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NewsBriefs
Depa~

nt of Labor
•grants $500,000 to Iowa
A $500,000 grant from the U.S.
• Department of Labor has been
awarded to. Iowa to help state
employees who have lost their jobs
I due to the downsizing of the state
workforce.
I
Iowa Sen . Tom Harkin, chair• man of the Senate subcommittee
which funds Department of Labor
programs, said the grant will pro• vide services to over 250 dislocated workers in Iowa , offering
programs such as job search assistance, remedial education, vocational classroom training, on-thejob training, counseling, transporI tation assistance, dependent-care
assistance and relocation assis-

Tunnel, railroad car used
to hide marijuana plants
I
I
l

I

1

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A man
used an elaborate system that
included a tunnel and a railroad
boxcar to hide his marijuana farming, authorities said.
Eugene Myers, 48, grew 400
marijuana plants inside his barn in
a secret room that could be
reached only through an adjoining
building, the federal Drug Enforcement Agency said in court papers.
The entrance from the other building was hidden behind plywood .
Some of the plants were growing
in the boxcar reachable by a
tunnel from the hidden room, the
DEA said. The outside doors of the
boxcar were welded shut.
Myers was charged in federal
court March 24 and released Tuesday on $50,000 bond.

Investigators say H'ouse
Post Office financial mess
, WASHINGTON (AP) - Investigators who conducted a lightningo quick audit of the House Post
Office told congressional staffers
the facility was a financial mess.
Public and employee personal
• funds were mixed together, wino dow clerks lacked skills to sell
, stamps, and an unlocked vault was
stacked with $100 money orders,
I according to preliminary findings
1 of the General Accounting Office
, disclosed Tuesday to The Associated Press.

• INTERNA TlONAL
Israeli troops open fire at
, market; 4 Palestinians
killed
JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli troops
opened fire in a refugee camp
market Wednesday after being
attacked by firebombs, U.N. offiI cials and Arab reporters said. Four
Palestinians were killed and more
than so wounded .
The violence at Rafah in the
I Gaza Strip came as Palestinians
, were shopping for the feast marking the end of Ramadan, the
holiest time on the Muslim calenI dar. It was the bloodiest single
confrontation between Palestinians
and troops in the occupied lands in
three years.
o
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Churches approve anti..Semitism resolution
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
A group of 20 Iowa City and
Coralville Christian churches voted
to approve a resolution opposing
anti-Semitism in response to incidents last December and January
at Iowa City Jewish buildings.
The Ecumenical Consultation of
Christian Congregations unanimously adopted a resolution in
March condemning acts of vandalism and harassment at the Agudas
Achim Synagogue, 602 E.

Washington St., and Hillel House,
122 E. Market St.
The resolution rejects any justification for anti-Semitism and asks
forgiveness for anyone who bas
committed such acts. It also calls
for positive relations between
Christians and Jews.
Mark Martin, president of the
consultation, from St. Andrew Presbyterian Church, said there is
already a good relationship
between the Christian and Jewish
communities and that is part of the
reason the resolution was written.

"We want to support our friends,
our brothers and sisters, at the
synagogue," he said. "It supports
people who want to make a statement and lets them know where
we stand. It pulls us together as a
total community and gives a sense
of unifying in opposition to those
sorts of acts."
Jeff Portman, rabbi of the synagogue and the Hinel Foundation,
said he was very pleased by the
attempt to publicize the problem.
"It's important to call attention to
anti-Semitism and racism," he

said.
Portman said he is not aware of
any incidents since January and
that those were the only ones he
has heard of in the 18 years he has
lived in Iowa City.
Although Portman said he does
not think anti-Semitism is a serious problem in Iowa City, there is
a need for discussion.
"People should be aware that it
can happen," he said. "It can
happen against Jews, blacks, whoever."
Three incidents of anti-Semitism

- vandalism to the synagogue, a
swastika on a publicity notice on
the door of the building, and a
harassing phone call left on an
answering machine at Hillel House
- occurred in Iowa City around
the same time as a flare-up of
anti-Semitism in Dubuque and
other Iowa towns.
Portman said someone in Iowa
City may just have wanted to "get
in on the act..
Martin said the consultation wrote
the resolution in early March in
See ANTI-SEMITISM , Page 8A

U.S. to increase aid
to fOrrrler U.S.S.R.
Fund with prinCipal backing from
Terence Hunt
the Group of Seven - Gennany,
Associated Press
Japan , France, Britain, Italy,
WASHINGTON - President Bush Canada and the United States.
. Apart from the international fund,
pledged Wednesday the United
States will help finance a $24 Bush said the United States would
billion international aid fund for provide $600 million in new credit
the former Soviet Union, rejecting guarantees for grain purchases by
criticism he has been too slow to Russia and a total of $500 million
support democratic reform in the for Ukraine, Armenia and other
former republics of the now defunct
conapsed communist superpower.
"This isn't any JohnnY-COOle-lately Soviet Union.
thing and this isn't driven by
The money would be in addition to
election year pressures," Bush said the $3.75 billion in agricultural
at a White House news conference. credits approved by 'Bush since
"It's what's right for the United January 1991.
States."
Bush and other administration
Even as Bush announced his prog- officials were at a loss to say how
ram, Democrat Bill Clinton much the overall plan would cost
accused the president of moving American taxpayers. The plan
too slowly on economic and huma- repackaged many earlier proposnitarian aid to the former Soviet als, including a long-stalled $12
republics. At a speech in New billion request to Congress to
York, Clinton called Bush's foreign replenish loan funds of the IMF.
policy "reactive, rudderless, and The only major new expense
erratic." Last month, fonner Presi- appeared to be the $1.1 billion
dent Richard Nixon had said U.S. increase for agricultural credits.
support for Russia was "pathetic."
However, Secretary of State James
_Busb,..at the White House, said., Baker said af.'terward the program
"Some people will attack you for included "roughly $3 billion-plus in
dOing too much and some for not new money." He broke it down this
doing enough. I think this is way:
PreS5 right."
• $1.1 billion in new credits for
President 8ush and House Speaker Thomas Foley, The president mel with the leaders 10 pledge a
The $24 billion aid fund would be Russia, Ukraine and other fonner
D-Wash., share a laugh during a meeling of the multibillion-dollar aid program for the former Soviet extended by financial institutions republics.
See AID, Page SA
such as the International Monetary
bipartisan leadership in the White House Wednesday. republics.

'.-IM
Area companies unite to detennine cause of odor
Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
After four years of a strange smen
lingering in the Village Green
housing area in southeast Iowa
City, H.P. Smith, United Technologies Automotive and the Proctor
and Gamble Company are funding
an independent air quality study to
be conducted by the UI Hygienics
Laboratory.
The actual study, directed by
Keith Cherryholmes, lab director,

will begin after the companies,
members of the Village Green
Homeowners' Association and con·
ductors of the study meet next
week to learn how to operate the
testing.
The study is being conducted to
help identify the source of an
intennittent odor in the housing
area. The study is the latest step in
a joint effort between the homeowners' association and local industries to identify the source of the
odor.

Over 100 residents of the Village
Green area met March 18 to diseuss the problems and look for
solutions.
According to Cherry holmes, the
three industries contacted the
hygienic lab to see if they could
detennine what the odors were and
where they were coming from. The
hygienics lab then designed a
study and were loaned Summa Air
Samplers, a rather new sampler
that has the capacity to hold a liter
of air and acts as a vacuum.

"When you smell an odor you
simply open the cock of the sampler and the air is sucked in,"
Cherryholmes said. "Then we can
analyze the air by using a sophisticated way of looking at contaminants. When we run it through the
lab we can identify hundreds of
thousands of compounds."
Cherryholmes said once residents
experience an episode they will
activate the sampler and call the
hygienics lab so that it can analyze
the air.

The lab will also be using long
path infrared beams, loaned to the
UI by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Regent 7, from
Kansas City, Kan .
Cherryholmes said the beams can
pick up gases, chemicals or solvents in the air and follow the
vapor trails to pinpoint where they
are coming from .
"We don't want to just categorize
the smell. We want to know where
it is coming from," he said. "If
See ODOR, Page 8A

Iowa to vote on new prison
pending legislative approval

U.N. sanctions criticized;
Khadafy may withhold oil

Peter Hyman
Daily Iowan
A statewide vote to decide whether
to build a new prison in Iowa to
combat overcrowding will go ahead
in November if proposals before the
state Legislature are passed.
"We have a prison overcrowding
crisis in Iowa," said Attorney General Bonnie Campbell. "Our correc'tions system is being forced to let
out dangerous offenders too soon,
and we are paying for it dearly
when they commit serious crimes
again. The referendum, if authorized by the Legislature, would
anow voters to decide for themselves if the cost of a new prison is
worthwhile."
Campbell said that 11 organizations including law enforcement
associations, county attorneys,
crime victim groups and labor have
endorsed her call for a referendum.
"It's a question of tax dollars
versus personal security," said
Department of Justice spokesman
Bill Roach.
There are 4,386 prisoners in Iowa's
eight state prisons. The prisons are
designed to hold 3,100. Iowa's two
high-security prisons, at Fort
Madison and Anamosa, are over

Sami Rizkallah

,

"We have a prison
overcrowding crisis in
Iowa."

Bonnie Campbell,
attorney general
100 years old. Fort Madison's was
built before the Civil War and is
said to be the oldest prison west of
the Mississippi.
"The prisons are so crowded that
it requires a very serious crime to
be sentenced to prison, and some
high-risk prisoners are being
released before they should be
out," said Campbell.
A property tax levy would raise the
$40 million needed for the 6oo-bed
medium-security prison. The state
treasurer estimates that the prison
could be paid for in 10 years with,
for example, the owner of a $50,000
house paying $4.77 per year.
Gov. Terry Br8Dstad's spokesman
Richard Vohs agreed that there
was an overcrowding problem but
favored a piecemeal solution of
increasing bed numbers in the
existing prisons until the state had

Bonnie Campbell
enough money to pay for a new
prison without increasing the property tax.
"We are increasing the prison
capacity by 430 this year by adding
to the existing prisons," Vohs said.
"The state cannot afford to build a
new prison. Some special interests
want an increase in the property
tax but the people of Iowa won't
stand for it."
The attorney general disagreed.
"While $4.77 isn't an insignificant
amount, it is about the cost of a
movie or a fast-food meal," Campbell said. "I think it's a good
investment in our safety."

world, flouting 1imits of logic or
justice, flouting respect for internaAssociated Press
tional law and the real will of the
CAIRO, Egypt - Syria, Tunisia, international society."
But the Arab League said the
Lebanon and the Arab League
criticized the new U.N. sanctions dispute could be resolved by April
against Libya on Wednesday, and 15, the date the sanctions take
Moammar Khadafy reportedly effect unless Libya turns over six
threatened to withhold oil exports suspects in the terrorist bomhings
of Pan Am Flight 103 in 1988 and
to Europe in retaliation.
Protesters in various Libyan cities a French airliner in 1989.
In all, 441 people from 32 councondemned what they caned the
unjust and Draconian sanctions tries died in the airliner bombings.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
the U.N. Security Council imposed
Tuesday on Libyan air traffic and Boutros-Ghali has ordered an aide,
arms trade, the official Libyan Vladimir Petrovsky, to travel to
Tripoli to persuade Kbadafy to
news agency JANA said.
"In Tripoli, the enraged masses comply with the U.N. demands,
flowed into the streets of the city said a high-ranking U.N. official
holding up green banners, pictures who spoke on condition of
of the leader of the revolution and anonymity.
Petrovsky is undersecretary for
placards which express their rejection of this outrageous resolution," political and security affairs and a
former first deputy foreign minisJANA said.
A pro-government newspaper in ter of the Soviet Union.
Libya on Wednesday began speedBahrain asked: "What new world
order are we talking about? And ing up the granting of exit visas for
what is the world going to do under foreigners, after slowing them
down prior to the Security Counthis new world order?"
The paper,Akhbar )j·Khaleej, told cil's action, said Italy's ambassador
readers in the Persian Gulf state to Tripoli, Giorgio Testori.
The delays were seen as an effort
that the meaning of the resolution
"is crystal clear, that the big ones to pressure the Security Council to
can impose what they want on the
See U.N.-LIBYA, Page 8A
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Hancher to serve as childrens' art gallery
Betty Lin
~aily Iowan
:Hancher Auditorium will act as an

a.lt gallery for local grade-school
artists during the month of April.
• Students from grades 1-6 in all 15
~ementary schools in the Iowa
City School District will have their
artwork on display in the Hancher
lobby from April 2·30.
~The exhibition is being sponsored
bj the UI Arts Outreach and the
»ancher Guild, a volunteer organization of Hancher Auditorium.
,'m Arts Outreach Director Mary
~uise Plautz said the exhibition is
~ntly in its 10th year. It waa
started as a way to reach out to
children through visual art.
"There were many means of
reaching children with performing
arts, but we didn't have any way to
~ow a means of reaching the
children with visual arts," Plautz
said.

Plautz said that the public may
see the artwork during all Hancher
performances. She added that
there are always many adults who
enjoy the displays.
M
I am always astonished at the
incredible talent that the young
people display: Plautz said.
Gwen Leslie, an art teacher at
Coralville Central Elementary and
Longfellow Elementary schools,
said that she will be placing
approximately 80 pieces of artwork
in the exhibition.
She said that it is very difficult to
choose which pieces of art to exhibit.
"A lot of diB'erent factors go into
choosing the artwork. A lot has to
do with the quality of work and the
amount of effort it took. You have
to make sure that you don't put in
duplicate pieces and you try to put
in a variety of work," Leslie said.
In the past, Leslie has tried to
display different form.s of artwork;

however, this year she decided to
display only two-dimensional
works of art. The~ may include
prints, drawings, paintings and
tooled copper works of art.
Something new that Leslie will be
displaying is the work done by her
third- through sixth-grade classes
at LongfelloW. This year, through a
grant with the Iowa Arts Council
and the PTA at Longfellow, a local
artist, Sheri Seggerman, was able
to work with the students in
photography.
The fifth- and sinh-grade students
worked on performance flashlight
photos, where one student operates
a camera and a second student
strikes a pose in front of a black
background in complete darkneae
while a third student traces the
outline of the pose with a flashlight. The result is a neon-looking
outlined picture.
Leslie's third- and fourth·grade
students worked with Seggerman

on hand-drawn negatives, which
entails drawing on paper with a
grease pencil and developing a
negative without having ever
taken a photograph.
Leslie said that the community
really seems to enjoy the annual
exhibit.
~e get lots of good feedback,"me
said.
Laurie Zaiger, an art teacher at
Horace Mann Elementary School,
is very anxious to be displaying her
students' artwork for the first time.
"The work is repreaentative of the
involvement and effort of the students. I think that children'a art is
the best art there is," ahe said.
A special free reception for the
artists and the public will be held
on Saturday, April 11 from 2 to 4
p.m. in Hancher Auditorium.
Young musicians from the local
grade schools will be on-hand to
provide the entertainment for the
reception.
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Pava Roboti croons for vocal 'edutainment'
,

Jon Yales
Daily Iowan

David Greedy/Da ily Iowan

Afler what he calls a lifetime of work, Ingo Titze has put the computer
; here his mouth is. Using a computer and a musical keyboard, Titze
has managed to synthesize the human voice so Ihat a robot wilh this
program can sing various operas. Pava Roboli, the robot specially
designed for this, will perform al Clapp Recilal Hall Monday evening.

Ah, the great voices of our time:
Placido Domingo, Beverly Sills,
Pava Roboti . Well, he isn't exactly
Luciano Pavarotti, but on Monday
night Roboti, a talking robot, will
make his singing debut at Clapp
Recital Hall.
The singing robot is the featured
attraction of "Voices of People and
Machines," a presentation by UI
Professor Ingo Titze, director of the
National Center for Voice and
Speech.
Titze said the goal of the presentation, which he refers to as "an
evening of edutainment," is to
make people more aware of their
voices.
MOur voices are a part of us that
are often overlooked," he said.
"Most of us don't even know what
our voice looks like. We're trying to
make people more aware of their
vocal mechanisms and how important they are for communication
purposes and for shaping your
personality and your whole
makeup."
Titze hopes the singing robot,
replete with computer animation
in his face, will attract students to
the presentation so that they can
learn about voice. Titze, a singer
himself, plans to sing a duet with
the robot.
The robot, which Titze, one of his
students and a number of his
co-workers have been constructing
for a couple of months, was an
outgrowth of Titze's desire to study
what makes the best voices work.
"I'm interested in what makes the
fabulous voice," he said. "I
thought, if you're going to study

the exceptional vocal behaviors almost athletic vocal behaviors study the best.
"I don't have the best here - I
can't grab premier singers and
drag them into the laboratory - so
I thought, 'Can we simulate them?
Can we produce sounds similar to
what they produce?' "
The result was Pava Roboti, a
robot with computer-synthesized
voice capable of singing. Although
the robot may lack the technical
expertise of the real Pavarotti,
Titze said Roboti is a marked
improvement over synthesized
voices of the past, which tend to
sound mechanical.
"The idea was to create real tenor·
like sound and I think the vowels
are close enough that it's pretty
close to the real thing," he said.
"It's better than I can produce up
high, and I have a fair amount of
training."
Titze plans to use the robot for
medical purposes, 8uch as in help·
ing surgeons perfect their surgical
techiques when working on pe0ple's v()Cal organa. He also hopes ~
perfect Roboti and use him as part
of a traveling exhibit to educate
people about voice.
But for Monday, Titze hopes the
robot will help put some fun in a
serious topic - vocal health.
"If I had that as my title - vocal
health - no one would show up,"
he said. "That's like learning about
your bladder or learning about
something else, you know, you hear
it all the time.
"There will be some entertainment
and hopefully a little bit of humor,
and a fair amount of audio and
video presentation so that people
will learn something: Titze said.
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perot's
phone line boosts campaign efforts
.
.1

,

•

're crying when they call in," said
Elizabeth Hodges, one of hundreds
of volunteers answering calls.
The high-tech phone bank was set
• DALLAS-JerryBrown'atoU-free
telephone number may be better up under an arrangement with a
l('nown, but Texas billionaire Ross marketing organization affiliated
~erot's 800 number is more sophis- with cable television's Home Shopping Network.
ticated.
· For one thing, the Perot line is
Once a computer sorts the calls
Itctually 1,200 lines. And it sorts into priorities, the rest are asked
calls by area code, giving priority - by a computer voice - to leave a
to callers from states whose ballot name and address that will be
deadlines are coming up soon.
given to a Perot organizer in their
• In two weeks, Perot's I-BOO line state. That information is then
has received more than 1 million transmitted by computer and
calls, sometimes faster than airline relayed to organi zers.
reservation systems, volunteers
~ey seem to be calling from all
eay,
over," said volunteer Fred Fuentes
: Unlike Brown, Perot's goal is not Jr.
to solicit contributions but to col·
Hundreds of volunteers have
lect enough signatures to get him joined the Perot Petition Commitem the ballot in all 50 states, a· tee, based in the same Dallas office
cOndition he requires before really building where Perot works. Th.e
beginning his independent pres· group formed when the deluge of
idential candidacy.
callers became too much for his
• "Some people are so excited they- office staff.

Evan Ramstad
Associated Press

Perot started it all a month ago, tic,
declaring on national TV that he
"I'm going to be here until Novemwould run for president as an ber," said Hodges. ~e're making
independent if people put him on history."
the ballot in every state.
Cars fill the lots and spill onto the
His populist message that citizens grass outside the shiny office
own the country, coupled with his building. Amid the constant din in
$3 billion net worth and his image the second·floor phone ·center, vol·
as a can·do busine88lDan, make unteers trade the latest news artihim attractive in a year when • cles on their man and drink
voters are seething at the status donated sodas.
quo.
Jeff Cotney, a Dallas shoe whole"What you're really seeing here is saler who stopped by last Friday,
an expre88ion of concern," Perot said he was registering to vote so
said. "It has very little to do with he could sign a Perot petition.
me, but it's a real expression of
". haven't voted in five years for
concern about where we are and this very reason - I didn't want to
where we're going."
cast a ballot for someone I don't
Sharon Holman, a Perot employee believe in," Cotney said.
who oversees the phone bank, said
Jack Sosebee spent $1,000 to make
it's too early to tell whether the Perot bumper stickers and put a
phone calls will translate into the petition in his specialty advertising
nearly 1 million signatures business.
required to get Perot on the ballot
"People are real frustrated at
in the 50 states.
politicians," he said. "They're
But the volunteers are enthusias· really not trying to look after you
and I, Mr. and Mrs. Citizen."
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the silent auction items.
William Pepper
In addition to the auction, a numI Daily Iowan
ber of raffie prizes will be given
The Regina Education Center's away Friday and Saturday nights,
fifth annual "Jazz Age Gala,n including a new car and a grand
; designed to raise funds for the piano. Also, Friday night only, the
school, could also give something P. Buckley Moss print "Old Capitol" will be raffied off.
back to those who attend.
Theg:awill include a formal
black
' er, silent auction and
a live
ion Saturday night for
"We're happy that it
invited guests. A wide variety of
exceeds expectation /'
items for bidding are being offered.
Among the 300 silent and live
Jo Dickens, gala
auction items donated by individuals and businesses are a Misaisvolunteer director
sippi Steamboat Cruise, a Caribbean Cruise, a hot tub, antique
furniture, artwork and gift certifiPratt said raffie tickets have
cates.
Mary Pratt, development assistant already been sold to many participI for the Regina Foundation, added
ants for $100 per ticket, in addition
that a new set of items haa been to the $75 invited guests pay for a
, added called ·College Bookstoren reservation.
, which includes items from 50 diffePratt added that the foundation
rent colleges.
hopes to raise $100,000 through
A public preview of the items to be the gala after expenses, $90,000 of
auctioned will be held Friday which would be put toward operatnight. Anyone who wishes to ing costs for the school, and
I attend will have a chance to bid on
$10,000 for the Regina Foundation

Exhibit honorS women in medicine

ket

Susan Kreimer
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Daily Iowan
A new exhibit at the m Medical
1 Museum in the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, displaying profiles of
women who pioneered research in
, the health sciences, will open to
the public Saturday.
Titled "Bucking the System:
, Women in the Health Sciences at
the
University
of
Iowa,
1874·1950," the exhibit highlights
I the careers and personal lives of
several women, according to
Adrienne Drapkin, the museum's
director.
The exhibit will help viewers "see
bow far women have come and how
tar we still have to go," Drapkin
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Michael Williams/Daily Iowan
Lead teacher Pam Hovden (center) sings with a group 20 years of child care at the UI at University Parents
of 5- to 6.year-olds during the open house celebrating Care Collective Wednesday morning.

VI centers observe anniversary

MATION

formant..

Endowment Fund, which is used to
help pay teachers' salaries and
provide tuition aid for students.
The gala is beirig held in the
Regina High gymnBsiusm. Pratt
said that many people have been
working to decorate the gymnasium for the event.
.
"You won't believe you were in a
gymnaaium,· she said.
The 315 invited guests are treated
to a menu of New Orleans-style
dinners catered by the Union.
Jo Dickens, volunteer director of
the gala, said the expected high
turnout is gratifying.
"We're happy that it exceeds
expectation," she said.
Dickens added that the foundation
works year-round planning the
annual gala with 16 separate committees, each having between 2
and 50 people.
"Most of the work begins the day
after the gala ends," she said. MIt's
a very large, dedicated group."
The free public preview is being
held at Regina High, 2150 Rochester Ave., from 7 to 8:30 p.m. The
gala begins at 5:30 p.m. Saturday.

I

said.
Hanley Kanar, a doctoral student
in American studies, agreed.
"I think history is always useful
because it gives us a sense of how
far we've come as women and as a

society," she said.
The exhibit features one of the
first women graduates from the UI
College of Medicine in 1876, J.
Sarah Braunwarth of Muscatine,
an early fen'linist.
Using materials from the UI Medical Library, the special collections
in the Main Library and the State
Historical Society in Iowa City,
Kanar has researched Braunwarth's career and life.
She has also looked through
Braunwarth's clinical notes from
medical school. The notes provide
information about medicine at the
time and some anecdotal evidence,
Kanar said.
The ' exhibit also features Kate
Daum, former director and professor of the nutrition department at
the College of Medicine. Both
Daum and Braunwarth felt that
marriage and motherhood could
not be combined with a career in
medicine, Drapkin said.

"Women are still definitely struggling," she said.
Kanar agreed. "Women still have
trouble juggling career and personal lives," she said. "It may be a
little easier now, but it's still not
eaay.
"These were pioneering women.
Medicine is a male bastion. They
were entering a male-dominated
institution," Kanar said.
In the late Victorian period,
women did not receive support for
going into professional fields .
Women were a.ccepted in subordinated positions, such as teaching
and nursing, she said.
Beth Wellman and Amy Daniels of
the Iowa Child Welfare Research
Station, and Cora Bussey Hills,
who campaigned for the establishment of child welfare in Iowa, are
also included in the exhibit.
"Bucking the System" will be open
free to the public through November.

Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan
The public was welcomed at four
local day-care centers Wednesday
morning as they celebrated 20
years on campus.
The centera, Alice's Bijou Cooperative Daycare, Brookland Woods
Child Care Center, Rainbow Day
Care Center and University
Parents Care Collective, all on
Melrose Avenue, were incorporated
a8 non-profit organizations in
1972.
People who participated in the
anniversary celebration interacted
with kids, did activities and ate
food, said Mary Larson, director of
Alice's Bijou. She explained the
centers had a normal day so
parents and others could see what
the children do.
The centers are currently discussing the possibility of revising their
five-year plan with the UI to fully
integrate them into the university.
Changes to the plan could include
reworking funding strategies.

The five-year plan includes:
• Money to supplement directors'
salaries for stability, which was
implemented laat year.
• In the second year, supplements
for both directors' and teachers'
salaries are to be instituted.
• Day-care referral will expand to
meet in-home, part-time and evening child care in the third year.
.In the fourth year, UIHCsponsored child care will be established.
.On-campus part-time care for
students will be established in the
fifth year.
Andrea Smith, president of University Parents Care Collective
said the plan will definitely be
revised. Currently the centers are
associated with the UI Student
Association.
"The five-year plan is out the
window. The ad hoc committee is
revising their plans. No one really
thought about how the plan waa
funded (either from the Legislature
or the UI) and the state budget
situation makes the plan more

difficult."
Smith said the centers' position in
the UI needs to be re-evaluated.
"Because we are not really day
cares but preschools, we might fit •
more into the university's mission
by joining in with the college of
education where we could still
serve the needs of faculty, studenta
and staff," Smith said.
Terry McCall, director of Rainbow
Day Care, agreed that student
services may not be the best place
for child care. He said multidisciplinary sharing between psychology,
social work and early childhood
education could ease the burden of
funding so that no one group woulct
be footing the bill.
"We are going to try and switch
gears," Smith said, "and check out
the day cares at the other universities. In the meantime, we are
staying with the UISA."
The Ad Hoc Committee on Child
Care will meet May 14 to discuss
possible revisions and goals that
have been met and those yet to be
accomplished, Smith said.
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George W. Forell
Theologian, Author, and Ethicist
Carver Distinguished Professor Emeritus, School of Religion
The University of Iowa
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HALF PRICE
SALE
5096 Off Fabric When

April 3, 1992, The University of Iowa

ch.

,ES
RIDE!

SYMPOSIUM

''The Ethical Crisis of Our
Culture"
Respondents: Professor Riclmrd Fumerton, Chair,
PhilosophJ/. Department and Professor William Matthes,
College of Education

PUBLIC LECTURE

"Ethics: An Autobiography"

AppJied to a New Frame

Choose your fabric from over 700 designer patterns.
Upholster one of our more lhan 150 frame styles in it,
and we'll cut the price of your fabric in half!
Custom furniture- built and designed for youat a 50% savings on fabric!
Delivery in 45 days.
Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

7:30 p.m., Friday
April 3, 1992
Lecture Room #1, Van Allen Hall

3:00 p.m., Friday
April 3, 1992

(Cosponsored by the School of Religion)

Lecture Room #2, Van Allen Hall
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
For more information caU Jason Chen at 338-1179

--- ---- ----- ---

---

----
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OS/2 2.0
Breaking Through
April 6, 1992
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Watch for details on
Monday, April 6 in
The Daily Iowan

EXPRESSIONS
1539 South Gilbert St .• Iowa City, Iowa 52240.319-338-8909
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank
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Dept. of Public Safety welcomes new chief
Mitch Jones, the new
chief, ;s looking
forward to being a
Hawkeye fan in person.
John P. Waterhouse
Daily Iowan
Mitch Jones, the newly appointed
chief of the UI Department of
Public Safety, said the UI and his
alma mater, the University of
Georgia, have a lot in common.
Jones, who h88 been in Iowa City
less than one week, said the transition to Iowa City from Athens, Ga.,
W88 "made a lot e88ier knowing
that there are so many similarities
between the two places."
Just like the UI, ·parking on the
University of Georgia campus has
always been a problem." There are
also several similarities in the way
the buildings are arranged, he
said.
Jones, who worked with the University of Georgia police depart·
ment since 1984, began his first
day at the UI Department of Public
Safety Wednesday morning.
He is not only looking forward to
the day·to-day operations at the
Department of Public Safety, "but
I am also awaiting Iowa football."
The University of Georgia football
fans are notorious for throwing
huge tailgating parties. he said.
"So it should be interesting this
fall comparing the two schools ...
because from what I understand
both the Bulldog and Hawkeye
fans are similar.'
One of his biggest concerns 88
chief of Public Safety is when the

Hawkeye football team takes on
the Hurricanes of Miami in a night
game Labor Day weekend.
"In a way I am looking forward to
the game, but 88 rve seen before,
things can change at night." he
said. While serving 88 a police
officer on the Univel1!ity of Georgia
campus. Jones said after night
games -there have been some
drunken students who insist on
fighting with rival fans until wee
hours of the morning."
Jones replaces Don Hogan, who
served 88 chief of the Department
of Public Safety for 12 years before
he retired 10 months ago. Since
that time. William Fuhrmeister
has served as both the director and
chief of the Department of Public
Safety.

up to the UI administration and
community 88 a whole."
Fuhrmeister said due to budget
constraints. the Department of
Public Safety probably won't
undergo too many changes in the
immediate future.
The UI may see some proposed
changes that bave been in the
planning stages for a few years, he
said.
The Blue Cap Phone system.
which was created by the UI
Student ABsembly in cooperation
with the UI administration and the
Department of Public Safety, "will
allow us to know the specific
location of anyone who is endangered on campus.·
-Sy picking up the one of the 15
phones on campus, or perhaps it1l
be by pushing a button, we'll be
able to pinpoint the exact location
of someone in trouble." he said.
As soon as money is appropriated
to the Blue Cap Phone system, Mit
will be of great value to our
campus,· he said.
Fuhrmeister also said the
enhanced 911 emergency phone
system at the UI "will be on line by
the first of May."
This system will enable the
Department or Public Safety to
receive a print-out of addresses.
names, health conditions and other
important information of people
who call for help. he said.
Under the federal Campus Security and Student Right To Know
Act of 1990, the Department of

I want to be a chief

who interacts with the
other oHicers.H

Mitch Jones
When Jones was interviewing for
his current position via telephone
with Fuhrmeister. "we were discussing the types of crime on the
UI campus,' said Jones. "And then
one of the questions I asked was
'Has your campus ever experienced
a murder?' The day of that interview happened to be Nov. 1 of IlIBt
year."
AB to whether or not security
officers will carry side arms in the
future, Jones said "that is really

NOW

IT COSTS LESS TO OWN THE BEST
• Lowest prices ever on these superb
Mitsubishi TVs.
• The patented Diamond Vision II picture
tube leads the competition in longevity,
brightness and contrast!
• For best selection act NOW!

Was $27
Now $2299

SAVE *500
Mitch Jones
Public Safety will also be making
students aware of criminal acts
which occur on their campus.
Fuhrmeister said "we are always
trying to upgrade and improve the
department." He said he is looking
forward to working with Jones.
"and we'll welcome any of his fresh
ideas."
"If my schedule allows me, I want
to be a chief who interacts with the
other officers," Jones said. "I
would rather actively participate.
than ait behind a desk.'

-

CK - ~J)27R

35" high-performance stereo digital
monitor/receiver with integrated remote.
• Diamond Vision® black matrix picture tube
for high contrast.
A handsome black oak veneer console
surrounds Mitsubishi's high-performance 35"
picture tubes.

Was $2699
Now $2299

THE GENERAL UNION OF PALESTINE STUDENTS
Cordially Invites You To Attend

SAVE *400

THE PALESTINIAN NIGHT

CK-3526R
35" high-performance stereo digital
monitor/receiver with integrated remote.
• Diamond Vision®black matrix picture tube
for high contrast.
A big 35" picture in a contemporary
furniture-quality genuine oak veneer console .

~

~
IIondII A. tkllkcmo. Dlrct\O(

FEATURING:

Gooo Tille CO/IrMT
LAlf1 t\cll,. OhCClot'

• SPEAKER: BIIII. Marchlk; International Aftalrs Program Director lor
th. American Friends Service Committee. Her primary area 01 expertise
and program emphasis Is the Middle East. She had participated in two
.xtended study tours ( 1986 & 1989 ) of the region. visiting Israel. the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. Jordan. Syria. Egypt and Tunisia. Billie
has given over 250 presentations on various Middle East topics. She also
has written a number of articles and co-edits a nationwide newsletter.
Mlddte Easl peaca Notas She will talk about the Patestlnlan Israeli
conflict. the recent peace talks and othar related Issues.

NORTIlwtST SinGInG VI~lnGS
Jot ".nun, OIfltdor

CITY RHYl""
"'.nl(:lt Shlcldi. Qlrtclot

'0U1ITII AmtIIt JAZZ CoItrAnT

Cregg Oron. Dlrttlot

SounD ex~

Starring:
MIClltLLe KutTlle
OUest

Jank'C 5hkJda. Dlrtdot

Was $2199
Now $1799

5oto1~

Saturday. April 4. 1992
6:00 p.m.
HANCHeR AUDITORIUM

• PALESTINIAN DINNER (MIDDLE EASTERN FOOD).
• PALESTINIAN FOLKLORIC DANCING: Performed by the G.U.P.S
folklore dance group.

SAVE *400

PLACE: UNITARIAN CHURCH, 10 SOUTH GILBERT.
DATE: SATURDAY, APRIL 4th, 1992.
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
PRtCE: $5.
Tickets are avallable at the Intemarional Center (Olllce of International
Education & Services). G.U.P.S ollice (IMU) & at the door. Anyone requesting
special assistance. please call 351-7369 or 337-7362.

, .

A QUI.CK QUESTION
FOR YOU ...
... ARE YOU UP FOR
A CHALLENGE?

o w

A

c

T

GUITAR FOUNDATION

y

CS-3135R
31" high-performance stereo digital
monitor/receiver with learning remote .
• Diamond Vision® black matrix picture tube
for high contrast.
Black Diamond gray styling matches other
Mitsubishi components. Two-way detachable
speakers add flexibility in speaker location. An
optional matching cabinet base MB-121 is also
available .

II prDIICI to ~. I IpanlOf of

RIVERFEST 1992

Applications are now aVjlilable
for the Hawkeye Yearbook
Editor-In-Chief

Battle of the Bands·
·BAnLE WilNER RECEIVES
AGIBSON MIll ELECTRIC GUITARI

I

Any journalism, computer,
.
and/or business experience helpful.

SAVES

April is inlernational guitar month ...
To celebrat.e, we have collecled Ihe world's finest guitars,
electric and acoustic and ofter them at unbelievable prices.
Come in and aUdition guilars by

Pick up applications in the Office
of Campus Programs, #149,
Iowa Memorial Union

GIBSON EPIPHONE
TAYLOR LOWDEN
and extra special pricing on

S.ON I PATRICK
ACOUSTICS

Applications are due April 10,
by 5:00 P.M.

8 String
SOlid Cedar Top •••••
Solid Spruce Top ~ •••

Any questions? Call the
Yearbook Office, 335-0637.

s299
s349

12 Strfng elllilell

'375
'425

s260
'280

Handmade in Canada • 2- Year warranty

CS-2724R
27" high-performance stereo digital
monitor/receiver with integrated remote.
• l1ialllond Vision® black matrix picture tube
for high contrast.
Designed to complement Mitsubishi audio
systems and VCRs, this.stereo 27" is a great
way to start your own Home Theatre system_

[W]oodbum [E]lectronics
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE... YOU CAN COUNT ONI"
Mon_. ThUrt. 7:3O-Ipm; Tu.... Wtd .. Fri. 7:30 am·5:30pm; .... 10am-4pm

1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547

KEEP THE YEARBOOK
. TRADITION ALIVE!

• ,M
,."M
. . ,M

'.

323 E. Market
351-0932

rr
~

BJ •

90 days sam••s c.sh
with approved credit
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Debate team radiates confidence Police searching for robbery suspects
:for 1992's national competition
Molly Spann
Daily Iowan

Hours of research have
•gone into picking
obscure Supreme Court
cases to be used against
opposition teams.

I

I

PelerH
' Daily 10
The tn debate team flew off to
University of Miami-Ohio WednesI day hoping to do even better than
year in this weekend's
Na~!OD:IIJ Debate Tournament.
Charles Smith and Nathan Coco,
who carne in third in last year's
tournament, are confident
can go all the way this year.
-Jul:lllUll/:by recent performances,

Nathan and I are expected to come
in second behind Dartmouth College of New Hampshire. But you
never know, we might beat them,·
Smith said.
The debates will center around the
overturning of Supreme
Court
decisions on constitutional rights
to privacy. After eight preliminary
debates the best 24 teams out of
about 86 from all around the
country will go on to the elimination debates in front of a panel of
five judges.
Hours of research have gone into
picking obscure Supreme Court
cases that can be used against
unsuspecting opposition teams.
Strategy, wit and reasoned argument are essential , explained
Smith as he held a bunch of juicy

• Eric Strahorn of the UI history

quotes in his hand.
"You need sharp analytical skills
and be able to think quickly on
your feet,· he said.

"You need sharp
analytical skills and be
able to think quickly on
your feet."

Charles Smith, team
member
Team members Nathan Coco,
Charles Smith, Randy Sandler,
Omar Guevara, Jon Brody, and
Jeff Kueter will return Monday.

The Iowa City Police Department's Detective Bureau
is
looking for two suspects who
robbed the Lundy's Hallmark in
the Pepperwood Place Mall, 1985
Broadway St. , Tuesday night
with a short-barreled shotgun .
The suspects have been

described as two black males in
their early to mid-20s . The men
were apparent ly wearing dark
clothing.
According to Iowa City Police
Sgt. Craig Wyss, who is currently
in charge of the case at the
bureau, these descriptions have
been determined from the two
clerks who were working at the
time . Neither clerk was injured

during the robbery.
A short-barreled shotgun i8
believed to have been used by the
robbers, Wyss said.
The robbery was reported to the
police department at approximately 8:62 p.m., just before the
store's closing time.
An undetermined amount ofcash
was stolen from the drawers,
according to Wyss.

HANDS
ANNUAL DIAMOND
SALE
-Everything with diamonds
jor men and womenAPR I L 2 through APR I L 11
10% to 70% savings, . ,

Washington 51.

department will speak on ' Represen• Iowa Weekly will be broadcast at
4:30 p.m. on PATV channels 12 and

26.
• The UI Go Club will meet at 7 p .m.
In the Wheel room of the Union.
.. Action for Abortion Rights will hold a
Pre·D.C. Bash at 7 p.m. in room 225
lof Schaeffer Hall.
I.Student Video Productions will
,\broadcast 'lunchbox - Video Art
Anthology" at 9 p.m. and "The
Davenport" at 9:30 p.m. on Ul'rv
Channel 28, Channel 3 in the residence halls.
\

• The Old Capitol Criterium Steering
' Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
room 115 of the Communications
Center.
• Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 7 p.m .
lin the Iowa Room of the Union .
.In conjunction with the Great Iowa
City Smokeout, the Department of
\Veterans Affairs will offer the American Cancer Society's four-session
'Fresh Start Program" beginning at 7
p.m. in room 3W19C of the VA
Medical Center, Highway 6 West.
.

tation of the Namdhari Sikhs: A
misplaced debate" at 4 p'. m. in room
230 of the International Center.

• The UI Animal Coalition will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Northwestern Room
of the Union. They will also sponsor
a literature table in the basement of
the Union from 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

BIJOU
• The Bicycle Thief (1949), 7 p.m.
• Bigger Than Life (1956), 8:45 p .m .

RADIO

.WSUI (AM 910) - City Arts of San
Francisco presents illustrator and
.James Watson, Nobel laureate and children's author Maurice Sendak at
director of the National Center for - noon; The BBC World Service preHuman Genome Research, will speak sents "NewshourN at 11 p.m.
on "The Next 10 years in Human
Genetics" at 7:30 p.m. in the Main
dSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cleveland
lounge of the Union .
Orchestra, conducted by Christoph
von Dohnanyi , presents liszt 's
"Nuage gris Unstern " at' 7 p .m.
aAgudas Achim Congregation will
present a program on a series of
posters which depict a variety of
dRUI (FM 89.7) - "Amazon Radio"
artifacts gathered from the holocaust
at 6 p .m .; · Spanish Show· at 8 p.m. ;
of World War II , at 7:30 p .m. at 602 E.
"Acid Clubhouse" at 9 p.m .

DON'T MISS OUT
UnusUlll gold & diamond
wedding set Reg. $921

SALE $459

I

Everyday gold & diamond
bracelet Reg. $975
SALE $390

'I

White gold & dian)ond
ring jacket Reg. $600

SALE $299
Designer gold "chinese hat·
and diamond earrings Reg. $765

SALE $382
Man's gold & diamond
wedding band Reg. $375

SALE $149
Chic gold and
diamond ring Reg. $1,229
SALE $615
Men's, Women'. & Children'. Shoes

TRANSITIONS
,MARRIAGE APPL/CA TlONS
.John D. O'Leary and Jane f. Hanson,
both of Riverside, Iowa, on March 30.

Old Capitol Center 338-2946

WALKER'S OFFERS YOU
A SPECIAL VALUE

j

S 6-11
N 6-11
M 4Y2-11
W 6-10

Add $2 Owr Sisc 10

WHITE
CHAMPAGNE
PEWI'ER

Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

Gold and diamond
wedding band Reg. $784

SALE $165
Pear shaped diamond, :0 ct.
engagement ring Reg. $798
SALE $595

Racquet Master

Bike and Ski

Siunning ring with a swirl of baguette &t
round diamonds, 2.25 ct t.w. Reg. $13,786
SALE $9,850
Handsome 1.90 ct. man's ring in
heavy gold mounting Reg. $7,900
SALE $3,995

Heart oi diamonds pendant,
white goJd Reg. $1,100
SALES825

LEGAL MATTERS

Fred
Coralville. Preliminary
........,"< set for April 11 at 2 p.m.
I lufwlary, flrst-cle&ree _Fred littleton, Coralville. Preliminary hearing
for April 11 at 2 p.m.
hbIic inloxication, lhird or tubteoff_ - David A. knapp, 109
Prentiss St., preliminary hearing
!for April 20 at 2 p.m.; Clifford C.
addren unknown, preliminary
set for April 20 at 2 p.m.

SALE $265

CREAM
FUSCHIA

,Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

5ex1lilll illNUh, thlnf.desrft -

White gold & 7-diamond
anniversary ring Reg. $795

White gold engagement ring,
round diamond Reg. UM

I.alla

William Millenkamp, 19, DyersVille,
was charged with disorderly
>l.' ~'U""lurr
public intoxication at
St. on April 1 at 12 :29

Fabulous diamond engagement

SALE $392

BLACK PATENT

, MeliI'Iie Hailts, 19, 5316 Currier,
was charged with misrepresentation
of age and unlawful use of a driver's
license at econofoods, 1987 Broadway St., on March 31 at 6:40 p.m.
, Brian Prull, 19, 9213 E. lawrence
Drive, was charged with disorderly
conduct at 111 E. College 51. on April
1 at 12:29 a.m.
1 VIctor 5;ackett, 19, Ely, Iowa, was
,charged with disorderly conduct at
111 E. College St. on April 1 at 12:29

SA E$475

SALE $3,008

'BIRTHS
'.St~n Querino to Shirl and Orrenzo
ISnyder on March 24.
,.Justine lee to Yvette and William
Dailey on March 25.
I.Shawn David to Diane and Charles
'Vest on March 26 .
.sc~rlet Ashley to Amy and Van Clark
on March 27.
• Jennifer to 5hu-Hua Hsiao and
,Thou-Jen Whang on March 28.
.Alhley Nicole to Aimee and Dean
'Fox on March 28.
Rose to lori and Don Cochran
Ion March 28.

Rei' $1,099

ring

ring with matching diamond
jacket,l.16 cl. t.w. Reg. U,010

'.ereg Tschudy and Lori Tschudy, of
\North Liberty, Iowa, and Marshalltown, Iowa, respectively, on March
'31.
.Doreen R. Holmes and William A.
Holmes, of North liberty, Iowa, and
West Branch, Iowa, respectively, on
,March 31.
• Linda k. O'Hearn and Patrick C.
'O'Hearn, both of Iowa City, on
,March 31 .
• Judith M. Jensen and David C. Ridletts, of Iowa City and Solon, Iowa,
\respectively, on April 1.
.Gene O. Tang and Naomi A. Laugh'Iin , both of Iowa City, on April 1.

White gold & diamond

featuring
Iowa City's largest selection
of new and innovative mountain bikes.
Fisher
Evolution System
Marin
Oversize tubing
M"onQ~ose Monostay S9atstayS
NIShlkl
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Haro
Monostay and elevated chainstay
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing
GT
Triple triangle design
Raleigh
Technium aluminu!" frames
Wheeler
Europe's best selling bike
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability)

Contemporary gold and
diamond pendant . Reg. $150

SALE $60
Single diamond pendant WiUlOut
chain, white gold Reg. $300

SALE $99
Diamond .05 ct. soUtaire
pendant with chain, Reg. $85

(only 4 left) SALE $25
Graaful18kgold and
diamond pin Reg. $1,270

SALE $889
Channel-set modem

style earrings Reg. $390

SALE $117
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Viewpoints
Opening eyes to an old
problem
T
a

he recent conviction and subsequent sentencing of Mike
Tyson to jail for the raping of black beauty pageant contestant
represents the second time within a year that a high-profile case
of sexual harassment involving black men and black women has
captured the nation's attention_ Along with the Thomas-Hill
hearings, the Tyson case has sparked heated debate in the black
community. After years of avoiding it, the black community has
now been forced to deal with the problem of sexism. Well, it is
about time.
The issue of sexism in the black community has long been
ignored. In order to deal with racism, it has long been the belief
that black people must form a united front. thereby pushing the
issue of sexism onto the back-burner. The issue, unfortunately,
has never gone away. And now at a time when overt racism no
longer poses a visible threat, the black community is in possible
disrepair as a result of neglecting to deal with its own problems,
in this case, sexism_
The Mike Tyson case represents a new low for black
male / female relationships. On a black radio station in Chicago,
many of the callers said that the alleged victim of Tyson's
rape "... knew what she was getting into." Some even went so
far as to say that she deserved it. It is morally repugnant to'
suggest that the woman wanted to be raped, or that "she
deserved it." Anyone who suggests that s he did has a brain about
the size of a fingernail.
Also, the allegations of Anita Hill against Clarence Thomas were
not taken very well by certain segments of the black community.
Many black people believed Hill was a woman out to get Thomas,
and was angry at not being able to snatch him up. In addition,
some so-called black leaders felt that black people should support
Thomas because he is a negro and that exploring the possibility
of sexual harassment was less important than getting a negro
like Thomas seated on the Supreme Court. If Thomas was guilty
of sexually harassing any woman, black or any other color, he
should not have been supported for the highest court in the land.
This again shows the avoidance of sexism as an issue in the black
community.
This propensity to ignore sexism in the black community is
understandable, but not defensible. In a society where black men
are vanishing, and where the black family is in big trouble, it is
perhaps understandable that certain issues that black men and
women share in common, historical racism and its residual
problems, take center stage and are the focus of the groups'
collective energies. However, it is indefensible for black males to
ignore the role that they play in the destruction of their own
communities.
They can begin by dealing with their own sexism.

Persistent poverty requires new approaches
Attacking Clinton for his
support of capital punishment, the newest Jerry
Brown tells us that America's alarming crime statis·
tics aren't a product of lack
of punishment, but rather
are a product of poverty.
And this man markets
himself as the guy with
"new ideas."
While there is no reason to truck with the
obvious failures of the American criminal
justice (or, perhaps, injustice) system , Brown's
prattle about crime and poverty simply dishes
up mOre of the leftover stew of Democratic
guilt-mongering.
The evidence of the last"four decades - ifnot
of the entire century - belies the truth of the
social meddler's pitch that poverty causes
crime: Those folk in the lowest income quintile
today have a standard of living, that is, have
the purchasing power, greater than the average American family had in 1955.
Every economic indicator conftrms the obvious:
Whatever the truth about income gain over the
last decade, there is no question that over the
last 40 years, real income has risen substantially for all Americans - most especially
including poor Americans.
Yet contrary to the "crime and poverty"
mantra, crime has not decreased at all, but has
instead been a burgeoning problem, particularly since the '60s. While there was some
leveling off of increases in several crime
categories during the '80s, that appears to have
been just a bli p, and the first derivative again
assumed a positive value for these categories.
Brown's use of the tired rhetoric of "poverty
causes crime" in fact is a pitch to middle-class
self-interest: More amuent Americans, the
thought goes, must solve poverty in order to
reduce the criminal threat from the underclass
to themselves and their families .

But what Brown and the others using this line
don't seem to recognize is that mendacity has a
price: In 1960 the Federal government spent
negligible amounts of money on anti-poverty
programs. Today the Federal government
spends over $11,000 on each poor family in the
country, yet there has been nothing- approximating even the least diminution in crime.

Every economic indicator
confirms the obvious : Whatever
the truth about income gain over
the last decade, there is no
question that over the last 40
years, real income has risen
substantially for all Americans .
Yet contrary to the "crime and
poverty" mantra, crime has not
decreased at all, but has instead
been a burgeoning problem.
To continue to play the poverty-causes-crime
card today in the face of the simple and obvious
facts does nothing but bait a middle-American
backlash against the poor. After all, if Brown
were right, then America should be the least
crime-ridden culture in the world.
But abuse doesn't rule out use. That Brown
exaggerates the poverty problem for his own
gain does not mean , since his exaggeration is
wrong, that there is therefore no poverty
problem. But we need to scrape away sentiment about "identifying with the poor" while
we advocate anti-poverty programs that have
exacerbated almost every social problem
amicting the underclass.

•

The problem of poor people is quite different
from the problem of poor~r people: Poverty
means that a person doesn't get enough to eli,
can't afford adequate shelter or adequate
clothing. Poverty means that a person is in
material need.
But "poorer" people aren't the same thing. II
poor people: "Poorer" is a relative measure,
and it's relative to who's more amuent.,It
doesn 't necessarily mean that these people are
in material need.
Yet the existence and growth in the underclasa
is a serious and tragic story. And while it has
economic and political ramifications . is mOlt
particularly a social problem. Quite
!Iy, the
social fabric in some communi tie IS now
shredded almost beyond repair.
If money and bureaucracy could have repaired
the problem, it would have by now. Instead the
problems got worse and worse the more the
Federal government tried to help.
Yet that this brutal fact is true is not an
excuse to throw up our hands and turn our
backs on the underclass. Just the opposite: The
current system, along with the wrong-headed
bleeding hearts like Jerry Brown, has aban· .
doned the underclass.
While poverty is a proper focus of governmen·
tal action, we must remember that the PQOr
among us are our most fragile citizens and are ·
not human guinea pigs ripe for social exper· .
imentation.
The Browns of this world have treated them
like that and, quite frankly, the poor would
have been better ofT if the liberals had just spit
on them and turned their backs. The programs ·
of the '60s are nothing less than an unmiti.
gated disaster for the underdass. It is a sad
lesson that the party of pseudo-compassion hal
yet to learn; and so they continue to heap
burning coals on the heads of the poor.

John King
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Flesh for freedom
How far can the court go to ensure that a convicted criminal
will not be a repeat offender? The state can revoke the driver's
license of a convicted.drunk driver after only one offense. But can
the court sentence against a criminal's "bodily integrity?" And
how far can this type of punishment be taken in a court of law?
These are the questions many of today's top legal scholars are
tackling because of a Texas district judge's solution for convicted
rapists: castration. Accused rapist Steven Allen Butler offered to
be castrated instead of undergoing a trial in which he faced a
35-year prison sentence. Butler proposed to be surgically
castrated if he could go free on probation. The judge agreed.
However, Butler has since decided he would rather stand trial. '
But the question of how far the court and criminals can go in
trading body parts for less severe sentences still remains. This is
not something new in the courtroom, though. Compulsory blood
testing for drugs and AIDS, and capital punishment are fine
examples of the court's legal invasion of one's body.
However, the Constitution bans unreasonable search and seizure
and cruel and unusual punishment for everyone - even
convicted criminals. The problem comes when one looks for a
precise court defInition of cruel and unusual punishment.
Compulsory vaccination has been approved by the Supreme
Court because of public health concerns, but surgical sentences
have been shied away from. Even the American Medical
Association has come out against using medical procedures as a
part of criminal sentencing.
It seems that this type of punishment is excessive and better left
in the Middle Ages. As a civilized society, we should make a
concerted effort to rehabilitate criminals, not physically mutilate
them. If a rapist is castrated instead of serving jail time and
probation, he is getting off the hook quite easily for committing
such a horrible and humiliating crime. And how far could these
surgical sentences be taken? Could we slice off the hands of
thieves or slash the tongues of obscene telephone callers?
Medical professionals should not act as the court's enforcers and
the court does not have a legal right to order a criminal to be
maimed. The focus of the American legal system has always been
to rehabilitate criminals, not to transform them into mutants.
The trade of flesh for freedom is an empty and wrong trade that
only perpetuates the stigmata that criminals already have.

Tom Hudson
Editorial Writer

-l.fT1US POLICY. Leben to the editor must be slfP1ed and must Include the
wrlll!r's address and phone number for verification. LeUl!rl should be no longer
than one double-spaced paae. The Dally Iowan reserves the ri;,t to edit for
length and clarity.
-OPINIONS expA!5led on the VleWpOinll paae of The Daily Iowan are those
01 the sifP1ed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit oorporation, does not
express oplnlonl on these maaell.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues wriaen by readell of The
Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submiSlions should be typed
and 1iIJled. A brief biqJaphy should acmmpany aU submisions.
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The sorry records of Bush, Clinton and
and comes from a political family.

The 1992 elections will
present the American electorate with a choice. Will
Americans vote for four more
years of George Bush and his
policies? Will they opt for the
"new ideas" offered by the
Democrats? Or is there
another option that both parties would rather we overlooked?
,
There is nothing positive to say
about George Bush's presidency.
Bush opposes legal abortion, which
he once supported, embraces
supply-side ideas, which be once
dismissed as "voodoo economics,"
and promised not to raise taxes,
which he did. The 85 percent of
Americans with incomes under
$50,000 would receive one dime out
of every dollar in Bush's proposed
capital-pina tax cut. What do the
Democrats have to offer?
Jerry Brown baa campaigned as an
·outsider: a new flll:e who is not in
on the back-room politicking which
disgusta us. This is a curious cIaim
coming from a man who aerYed as
chair of the California Democratic
Party from 1989-1990. By his own
admission, he baa raised $50 million
for his own campaigns and as the
California party chair. Brown served
two tenns 88 California governor,

This is an outaider?
Brown's most infamous proposal is
his 13/13 tax scheme. He wanta to
enact a 13 percent flat tax, and

couple it with a 13 percent valueadded tax. Brown claims this gim·
mick would reduce the confusion of
the federal tax code and ensure
fairness IlCt088 the board. The facts

Harkin's campaign. That is odd,
since Arkansas is a "right-to-work"
(read: "bust uniona") state. In the
fall of 1989, Clinton personally
approved a $290,000 loan to the
Arkansas firm Morrilton Plastics to
build up its inventory in anticipation of a strike by its 400 workers.
Twelve years ago, Clinton boasted to
Korean industrialista: cArkansas

Brown 's most infamous proposal is his 13 / 13 tax
scheme. He wants to enact a 13 percent flat tax,
and couple it with a 13 percent value-added tax.
belie th08e claims. Even the Reagan
administration rejected the flat tax
because it shifted too much of the
tax burden from the rich to the poor.
Lee Newman, Brown's volunteer
issues adviser, admita that the
value-added tax is "a type of consumption tax," The VAT will mean
higher prices, since businesses will
pass the cost on to consumers. But
big oorpo.ratiOll8 look at another
Brown proposal, the abolition of
corporate income tuell, with glee.
Robert McIntyre of Citizena for Tax
Justice estimates that Brown's plan
would triple taxes on the poor, raise
taxes on middle-income people by 28
percent and cut taxes for the rich by
one-third.

Bill Clinton baa attracted labor
support with the demiae of Tom

ranks among the five lowest states
in the nation on average hourly
earnings of manufacturinc workers."
Arkansas is a poor, rural state. In
1990, it had the fifth highest poverty
rate in the nation at 19.6 percent.
During the latter 198Oa, Arltanaas
had the third highest percentage of
child.ren living in poverty (29.2
percent) and children not covered by
health insurance (28.6 percent). The
current Green Index liIta Arltanaas
48th in overall environmental practices. This is a working pel'llOll's
candidate?
Clinton baa earned the niclmame
"Slick Willie" for his past maneuveringB. In 1983, Clinton worked to
increase Arkansas' wes tax from 3
to 4 percent. The Arkansas Faimeu

Dick Cheney,
secretary

Council asked him to exempt food.
Clinton refused, but accepted the
Council's proposal for a rebate for
low-income taxpayers. When the
increase passed, Clinton reneged on
his agreement. J . Bill Becker, president of the Arkansas AFL-CIO, eaid
Clinton "will tell people what they
want to hear and then evade 8IId
avoid and explain away." Brown hal
the same dubious trait. In 1978, be
passionately fought against Propolition 13. After the initiative paged.
Brown flip-flopped and became' an
ardent supporter of the measure in time to secure his re-election.
The Center for the Study of Social
Policy estimates that at the begin.
ning of this decade, 20 percent oCtbe
nation's youths, or~2. millioD,
were living below the I 'ity Jine.
During the 19808, fi . _ ~
for those in the top tax bra'Jet
9.2 percent to an average of $79,000.
Family income in the bottolll
bracket fell nearly 13 percent to
$9190. Republicana and Democra&l
collaborated in this transfer rJ
wealth from poor to rich, 80 neither
party offers a rest choice. Att.enII
Tullllday's debate between Dem0er4
Eric Tabor, Republican Will Lyndt
and International Socialist AhnJ
Shawki if you want to hear a reel
alternative to the Republocrate.

"*

Jeff Klinzman is a doctoral student
English and an editorial writer for
Daily Iowan.
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l:!EW YORK - Democrat Bill
Clinton today accused President
BUsh of moving too slowly on
eronomic and humanitarian aid to
the former Soviet republics and
,called his foreign policy "reactive,
rudderle
d erratic.n
I "For
experience, skill and
cautious p essionalism, the president has failed to articulate clear
goals for American foreign policy,n
the Democratic front-runner said,
cbaIlenging Bush in his strongest

area.
'llIeArkansas governor noted that

Bush was unveiling an aid prop~ for the former Soviet republics
Bimultaneously with Clinton's own
major foreign policy speech in New

York.

fgovemmen.
"I'd really like it if I could have as
bat the poor ID,!c,h influence on his domestic
zens and are : policy," Clinton told the Foreign
social exper. . (olley Association.
Clinton said the United States and
treated them . iI/I allies must immediately set up
, poor would II fuD.d to help Russia stabilize the
had just spit nlhle and dismantle the former
'he programs . 'SOviet nuclear arsenal.
1 an unmiti.
. It is a sad
npassion hal
nue to heap
poor.

,days On the

"No national security issue is more
urgent, nowhere is our country's
imperative more clear; Clinton
said.
Moving to shore up his foreign
credentials,
Clinton
policy
applauded Bush's leadership in the
Persian Gulf War. Clinton said
that if he is elected, he "will not
shrink from using military force
responsibly.W
But Clinton criticized Bush for
waiting months to present a Russian aid package. He said the
president has sided with Israel's
Arab adversaries in the Middle
East peace talks and failed to get
tough with China despite its
"undisguised contempt for democracy, human rights and the need
to control the spread of dangerous
technology.n
Clinton's remarks came as rival
JetTy Brown rode back-to-back
victories into the last week of their
New York presidential prima.r y
race.
Brown's victory in Vermont Tuesday night - on the heels of his
Connecticut win the week before make next week's contests even
more important for Clinton. While

Republics' defense ministers
part in historic meeting

Silly Jacobsen
Associated Press
BRUSSELS, Belgium - Defense
chiefs from the former Soviet
Union and NATO gathered
together for the first time today
and promised each other to responlibly manage their nuclear
'llIe ministers, meeting at the
headquarters of the I6-nation
Korth Atlantic Treaty Organization, also pledged to implement by
a year-old treaty sloshing the
~umbers of tanks, artillery and
other non-nuclear arms in Europe.
Today's gathering drew defense
chiefs from more than 30 nations,
ranging from the United States

lilt is clear that the
1 North Atlantic alliance
has opened a new
chapter in its history."
Dick Cheney, defense
secretary
and Canada in North America to
!ihe far reaches of the former Soviet
territory.
"It is clear that the North Atlantic
.lIiance has ·opened a new chapter
,in its history," said Defense Secretary Dick Cheney.
'llIe meeting was the latest in a
Beries of efforts by NATO to draw
their former adversaries closer
'without granting them member'Ship and the security guarantees
that would go with it.
But Cheney suggested the nations
'might one day wont to hold joint
training and exercises for possible
peacekeeping missions. And NATO
Secretary-General Manfred Woerner said membership might come
>in the future.
Woerner, a former German
i1efell8e minister, said it was "a
remarkable and moving eventn to

have defense chiefs from notions in
the former Warsaw Pact military
alliance sitting at the some table.
"It is a very clear teslanlent to the
real and true end of the Cold War
confrontation,n he said.
In their final statement, the ministers agreed on the importance of
the "safe, responsible and reliable
control» of the remaining nuclear
arsenals.
Western nations have expressed
concern about 27,000 nuclear weapons on the territory of the former
Soviet Union.
They want the former republics to
move thousands of short-range
nuclear weapons to Russia, where
a large number would be
destroyed.
On Tuesday, Cheney received
. fresh promises from three republics - Russia, Ukraine and Belarus
- that they would abide by an
agreement to ship their shortrange nuclear arms to Russia by
July 1.
The ministers also called in their
statement for closer military contacts, including a seminar on the
role of armed forces in democracies
and a workshop on practical ways
to manage the military.
Estonia, a newly independent Bal·
tic nation, used the meeting to
appeal for help in getting rid of
Russian soldiers still stationed
there.
For most of the ex-Soviets, it was
the first time they had set foot in
the headquarters of NATO. Only a
few military uniforms - gray or
olive drab - were spotted among
the delegations.
All but two of the former Soviet
republics - Kyrgystan and Turkmenistan - were represented. A
surprise participant was Georgia,
the first time the former Soviet
republic sent an official to a NATO
meeting.
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Romania and Bulgaria also sent
representatives.

trailing more than 6-to-l in delegates, Brown could damage, if not
derail, Clinton with victories in
late primaries.
New York, Kansas and Wisconsin
all vote next Tuesday; Puerto Rico
on Sunday.
At the White House, former President Jimmy Carter said today he is
backing Clinton and criticized
Brown for running a ~paign
that is "almost 100 percent negative."
Carter was at the White House to
discuss with Bush a plan to
streamline the way the government delivers benefits to the
needy.
In a poll of 369 likely Democratic
primary voters taken Sunday and
Monday in New York state, Clinton
led Brown 37 percent to 26 percent,
with another 26 percent undecided.
Twelve percent opted for other
candidates in the Marist College
Institute for Public Opinion poll.
The poll had a margin of sampling
error of plus or minus 5 percentage
points for the likely primary voters.
Brown defended his flat-tax plan
in a debate doubleheader with
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Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT

124 E. Washington Sl • Iowa City, IA
(319) 351-3500

Same low pricesI

AFree
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-We're giving
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a LaZilre duzmond during-

HANDS ANNUAL
DIAMOND
SALE
APRIL 11
Come in and

pick up a card.
(While supplies last)
Ask a Hands

professional to
explain the laser

inscription on the
LAZARE DIAMOND
_ .......
and see if your

A~

'000 ~

ATTENTION:

Recovering
Alcoholics
Drug Addicts

j ucky

number matches.
If it does, you become
eligible to win a

LAZARE DIAMOND
in a drawing to be held in
the store on Apri111th.
You need not be present
to win.

,

nnn
HANDS

Recovering Alcoholics/Drug Addicts :
Videotape on substance abuse needs your help!
We are looking for recovering individuals to spend
one to three hours talking about their stories and
the words/actions of those who urged you to stop
using. If you are a U of I student or faculty/staff
member, recovering for at least one year, and
willing to talk about your story in order to help
others understand substance abuse, please
contact Cathy Barnett, Health Educator, Student
Health Service at 335-8392.
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Art History Society Lecture Series
presents

2nd Annual
Tacky TIe Trade-In

"Eros Disruptive:
Surrealist Photography,
Gender and the Fetish"
a lecture by

It's time again to clean out those old tiesdutteringyourdoset From
now thru April 8th, we invite you to trade in your obsolete ties.
,0'
For each tie you bring us, we'll give you a $7.50 trade-in allowance
to'Y;HCis the purchase of a new tie from our exciting spring collection.
\l9 ade in two ties and save $7.50 each on two new ties ... and so on

Prizes will be given to the most outrageous ties
that turn up by AprilBth.
• 1st Prize - Dinner for Four (4) at the Lark restaurant
• 2nd Prize,- Gant Dress Shirt and Jacobs Roberts TIe
• 3rd Prize - Countess Mara TIe
• 4th Prize - Hart Schaffner & Marx TIe
Open Mondat! & Thursday
120 E. Washington

until 9:00 pm

II

Open 7 Days a Week

APRIL 2 -

ren~on

nat ~Poei

Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW/!

Get a T-shirt to match for only $5.

rebate for

-...

11* Looking for the BEST

100% Cotton, pleated, plaid, solid, long and short
lengths, lined and unlined, trouser and elastic
waist, denim, seersucker. Many, many colors.

When the

'B

day, Clinton and Brown steered
clear of personal attacks and generally agreed that cities need billions of dollars to help the homeless, fight crime, improve schools
and tackle other urban problems.
"If we would stop trying to police
the world and tried to take care of
ourselves then we can put these
people to work," Brown said.

$10 $18

~pted ~

!clter, Pl'eej.
'l..cIO'lillid
, what they
evade ......

who dropped out of the race, won 9
percent.
In terms of delegates, Brown got
six to Clinton's three, bringing the
totals to 1,018.25 for Clinton and
159.25 for Brown, according to The
Associated Press count. A candidate needs 2,145 to win the Democratic nomination.
In their two confrontations Tues-

MENS SHORTS

!tempt flOOd

l

Clinton on Tuesday, but ultimately
conceded his 13 percent flat tax
might not generate enough
revenues to fund the government
and a national health-are plan.
If so, Brown said he would "then
add to the tax:
"People have to make that choice,·
Brown said during the televised
debate in New York. "We're going
to have to pay for it.·
Clinton jumped in to say Brown's
plan would add $180 billion a year
to the deficit, abolish the Social
Security trust fund and cost New
Yorkers $4 billion because it eliminates the federal tax deduction for
state and local taxes.
To keep the deficit from ballooning, Clinton said Brown would
need a 16 percent flat tax and an
accompanying 16 percent national
sales tax.
"If people want it they can have it
but it is a rip-off,n Clinton said.
With nearly all of Vermont's 246
cities and towns reporting, Brown
won 46 percent of the vote to
Clinton's 17 percent. Uncommitted
delegates outpoUed the Arkanaas
governor with 25 percent. Fonner
Massachusetts Sen. Paul T80ngas,

338-1142

Whitney Chadwick
Professor, San Francisco State University
Author of Women. Art & Society

Friday, April 3 1992 7:30 p.m.
E109 Art Building, reception following
Co-sponsored by
Opportunity at Iowa, Women's Resource and Action Center and
Women's Studies
If you need special accommodations to attend this event, please contact
The Art History Society at 335-1764.
This lecture is funded, in part, through VISA.
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U.N..,LIBYA
Continued from Page 1A
think twice about imposing sanctions; Libya had denied there were
any delays.
Syria's foreign minister, Farouk
al-Sharaa, said in Lebanon that
the issue of responsibility for the
bombings - in years past, some
officials claimed Syria has a role in
the Pan Am bombing - should be
handled by the World Court in The
Hague, which has yet to issue its
non-binding decision.
wrhe~tyCouncilhasnothing

to do with such a dispute because
the Security Council is concerned
only with any threat to peace and

security in the world,' al-Sharaa
said.
Lebanon's foreign minister, Fares
Bweiz, said U.N . resolutions
should apply to all guilty parties.
"But such attempts to enforce
international decisions are somehow biased because they ignore
Israel's violation of hum.a n rights:
Tunisia, a Muslim country on
Libya's northern border, said it
regretted the U.N. action. It was
Kpremature" to say whether Tunisia would respect the U.N.
embargo on weapons sales and
international air links with Libya,
Interior Minister Abdallah Kallel

said.
For his part, Kbadafy is threatening to retaliate for U.N. sanctions
by withholding oil deliveries,
according to a magazine interview.

consequences for America's own
nation.al interests."
The aid announcement marked the
reemergence of foreign policy on
Bush's election·year agenda after
nearly three months of silence.
Instead, Bush had focused largely
on domestic pollcy after criticism
that he was not paying enough
attention to matters at home.
Foreign aid, in particular, has
been a sensitive topic because
many Americans believe that their
money should not be sent overseas
to help former adversa.ries. Bush

played down the cost, saying, "It's
not a tremendous amount of
money."
House Majority Leader Richard
Gepbardt, D-Mo., said it will take a
big selling job to win public support for the plan.
"There are going to be a lot of
people who understandably . .. will
wonder why in the world it is that
American taxpayers have to be
part of an effort to help people
we've been fighting and who have
been our enemy for 45 years,w
Gephardt said.

cooperative.·
Dennis Coil, manager of safety,
health and environment for H.P.
Smith, said the company is com·
mitted to being a good neighbor
and will be working closely with
the Village Green Homeowners'
Association to identify the source of
the odor.

part of town that could be causing
fumes since we weren't always
operating on days that complaints
were made," Coil said. "We called
other companies in the area and
we decided to go in on this together
and work as a team to figure out
what we need to do to stop the
odor."

"We believe that funding this
study wilJ move us forward in
resolving this issue," Coil said.

H.P. Smith, Proctor and Gamble
and United Technologies Automotive are three of the primary
industries located near the Village
Green area.

Kfrom now on, the Libyan ec0nomy and politics march together,·
Khadafy told the Italian newsweekly Europeo. "Whoever doesn't
support the cause of my people
won't have anything: neither oil,
nor business."
The magazine, due out Thursday,
provided excerpts from the Marcil
22 interview to news organizations
on Wednesday.

AID
Continued from Page 1A
• $1.5 billion as the U.S. share of a
$6 billion fund to stabilize the
Russian currency.
• $500 million to $1 billion to
finance and insure U.S. invest.ments in Russia.
wrhere's no funny money, it's real
money," Baker said.
"The stakes are as high for us now
as any that we have faced in this
century," the president said. The
revolution in Russia and the other
states amounted to "a defining
moment in history with profound

ODOR
Continued from Page lA
there is a problem, it needs to be
cleaned up. We're keeping very
open minds going into this. We
aren't limiting the sources to those
three companies."
"It's certainly a step in the right
direction," resident Gail Keller
said. "We're still waiting to hear
from the Department of Natural
Resources and the hygienics lab,
but it's good to know that things
are moving. The companies came
to the meeting and presented their
proposals. I think they will be very

"We were concerned that we
weren't the only industry in that

ANTI,SEMITISM
Continued from Page lA
response to the incidents and tben
took it to representatives of the
member churches for approval .
Martin said the Christian churches are sensitive to hate and
prejudici8.l history.
"That sort of hate can happen to
Christians too," he said. "And it's

not in keeping with how people
should be treated."
Martin said he believes announcing the churches' position is beneficial, but he could not say whether
the perpetrators of hate crimes like
anti-Semitism are moved to stop
their actions by such resolutions.
Portman also said there is a need

for a statement from the commun·
ity opposing such behavior and was
hopeful about the outcome.
"People who are thinking about
making those kinds of remarks or
doing those things will think twice
when the response of the community shows them that it's not right,"
he said.

1992 UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HUMANITIES SYMPOSIUM

GENES AND HUMAN SELF· KNOWLEDGE: HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL REFLECTIONS ON MODERN GENETICS

Keynote ~aker

James I). Watson, Ph.D.
College of Medicine Rockwood Lecture

"The Next Ten Years in Human Genetics"
Nobel Laureate,
Co-dlscoverer of
the double bellx
structure of DNA

Baseball game
Cold weather fo
Northern Iowa to
I baseball game Wed
Iowa official s said
know if the games
, up. The two te ams
I to playa single
next Tuesday.

7:30 p.m.
April 2

Iowa
Author of
The Double Helix:
A Personal
Account of tbe
Discovery of the
Structure of DNA

A consummate
storyteller and writer in
both Mesquakle and
English, Ray A. Young
Bear is a noted poet
whose skills are evident
in these intricate. finely
woven stories that
balance encounters
and experiences with
religion, myths,
dreams, poverty, and
injustice with the love
and support offered by
family and friends.
In Black Eagle Child
Young Bear recreates
his life within the fifties,
sixties, and seventies
circumstances of a
familiar American
history of racism,
Vietnam, drugs,
the Doors, and
Castaneda's cults.

Director of
the National
Center for Human
Genome Research

Friday, April 3
Session II: 9:()()·11:3O a.m. Terrace Room
Knowledge In Human Gtndlcs:
Eplslemology, the Laboralory and Ihe Clinlt
Dan W. Brock. Ph.D. Philosophy, Brown Vniverlity
Michael Ruse, Ph.D. Philosophy. University of Guelph, Canada
Moderator: Susan C. Law~nce (History/College of Medicine. UI)
Panelists: leffrey Murray. M.D. (Pediatrics. VI), Michael Bishop,
Ph.D. (Philsophy.lowaSlate), William Carroll. Ph.D. (History.
Cornell College), Evan Fales. Ph.D. (Philosophy. UI)

Session Ill: 2:00·4:30 p.m. Terrace Room

20% off
this important book

S!,«les, Genders and Races:
How DllTerenl? How Similar?
RUlh Hubbard, Ph.D. CeUular and Developmental Biology,
Harvard University
David Hull, Ph.D. Philosophy, Nonhwestem Univel1ity
Moderator: 10hn Boyle. Ph.D. (Religioo. UI)
Panelists: Roger D. Milknlan. Ph.D. (Biology. UI), Susan C.
Lawrence. Ph.D. (History/College of Medicine, UI), DlVid
Magnus, Ph.D. (Philosophy. Grinnell)

Session IV: 7:00·9:30 p.m. Illinois Room

University of Iowa Press and Prairie Lights invite
you to an author signing and reading
Friday, April 3, at 8 pm
upstairs at Prairie Lights.

CommunicatIng Molecular Biology:
How Can We Translale the Laboralory?
Joseph D. Mc)nerney, Ph.D. Director. Biological Sciences
C'umculum Studies. Colorado CoUege
Larry Thompson. Health/Science Journalist, The Washington Post
Moderator: Alan Nagel, Ph.D. (English!
Comparative Lilerature. UI)
Panelists: Kevin Koepnick (Biology, City High). John R. Lyne.
Ph.D. (Coml11unicalion Sludies, UI). Elizabeth Thomson. R.N.
(Pediatrics, VI)

Saturday, April 4
Session V: 9:00·11:30 a.m. Terrace Room

open 9am daily
downtown Iowa City
(319) 337-2681

Eucenlcs and Conlel1lporar1 Applied Genellcs:
Are Ihey DllTerenl?
Diane B. Paul. Ph.D. Poli(icat S<:ience.
University of Mnssacllusens
JoIU! Beatty. Ph.D. Ecology 1110 Behavim.l Biolo&y,
Univerllty or Minnc:soia

Memorial
Union
Main Lounge

All sessions are
free and open to
the public

Moderator: lames W. Hansoo. M.D. (Pediatrics. VI)
Panelists: Katherine Wenstrom . M.D. (Obstetrics and
Gynecology, UI). MilcheU G. Ash. Ph.D.
(History, UI). Alan Marcus, Ph.D. (History of
Teclmology and Science,lowa Slate)

Session VI: 2:00·4:30 p.m. Terrace Room
Confrontlnl One's 0,,·1'1 Gel'lctlt Make·up:
Towards Individual Self·Understandlng?
Thomas H. Murray. Ph.D. Direaor. Center for Biomedical
Ethics, Case Weslern Reserve School of Medicine
Kimberly A. Quaid, Ph.D. Medicat Genetits,
Indiana Univmity Medical Center
Moderator: Vice President Peler E. Nathan. Ph.D.
Panelists: Mary Waziri,M.D. (pedialrics, UI), Diana F. Cales,
Ph.D. (Religion. UI), Panayot Butchvarov, Ph.D.
(philosophy, UI). Craig Glassmeyer.

Sunday, AprilS
Session VII: 9:00·11:30 a.m. Terrace Room
[thlcal and Lrgallmpllcallolls of Ihe
Human Genome Inillath'.:
What Nut and al What Cosl?

\ Jordan wants to
in the Triple-A
CHARLOTIE, N.
Iordan says basketba
not his only games.
play minor-league
George Shinn,
lone Knights.
"I may play
summer,· Jordan
issue of Pia yboy
trying to talk to the
Charlotte. You
Shinn, the guy who
Charlotte Hornets .
"Muggsy Bogues
, played for his mi
I last summer. I told
go play baseba II.
believe me. I'm seriO!
"I'm going to do it.

leRoy Waltel1, Ph.D. Kennedy Institute of Ethics.
Geolletown University
Lawrence O. Gostin. J.D. Executive Director,
American Society of Law and Medicine

COLLEGE H(J
Black coaches trt
by Laettner incic

Moderator: Mitchell G. Ash. Ph.D. (History. UI)
Panelists: lames W. Hanson, M.D. (Pediatrics, U
BIllick. Ph.D .• J.D. (Law. UI), John P. Boyle
(Reli&ion, UI). Roben F. Weir. Ph.D. (Pediatri
UI)

~-------------~I~
The 1992 Humanities Symposium
is sponsored and fWlded by :

Iowa Humanities Board,
Nallonal Endowmenl for the Humanilles,
Unlversily of Iowa
Cenler for Advanced SI udies.
Office of Acadcmic Affaira.
CoUeae of Medicine Lecture Conllllinee,
UniversilY LectUT1: Commillee.
College of Law,
Deplllment 0( Pediatrics.
Deplllment 0( History.
School of Religion.
Program in Biomeoicnl Ethics,
History of Medicine Society. and
Humanilie. Sociely.
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NES. lowi
nation's ack coache
by the NCAA's handl
Christian Laettner inci
They want to know
Sellers, a black playel
pended from an NCA
game for an infractior
while no further actio
against Duke's laeltnl
stepped on a Kentuck
the East Regional fina
day.
Drake's Rudy Was~
director of the Black (
Association, said We<
hopes to meet with' th
of the NCAA Divisio~
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Final Four this weekel

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on tv.

Yacht Racing
01992 America's Cup challenger
defender semifinals, 2:30 p.m., ESPN

Boxing
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Tim Dahlberg

McFa;iand honor
brightens
rainy day
Wedn~'day's softball doubleheader between Iowa and Illinois
State in Normal, III., was canceled
due to the cold weather and will
not be .escheduled.
However, a
bit of history
was made that
afternoon when
Iowa righthander
Terri McFarland
was honored as
the Big Ten's
first-ever Pitcher
of the Week.
TIe senior from Sacramento,
lif., hurled three complete
I· mes in four starts last week at
e 5an Jose National Invitational,
luding a 7-0 shutout over Oklaoma and a 1-0 victory over No. 8
Utah State.
"It's kind of weird," said McFarland, who has fanned 64 batters in'
60.3 innings this year while allowing 17 runs. "I can't say how the
other (Big Ten) pitchers are doing
so I don't know if I deserve it. "
McFarland, Iowa's all-time winningest pitcher with 75 wins, will
lead the Hawkeyes in Friday's
home-opening twinbill versus
Indiana at 3 p.m. at the Hawkeye
Softball Complex.

S

Baseball game canceled
Cold weather forced Iowa and
Northern Iowa to cancel their
, baseball game Wednesday.
Iowa officials said they did not
know if the games would be made
up. The two teams are scheduled
to playa single game in Waterloo
next Tuesday.

WLAf
London players fail
, to impress journalist

I

LONDON - The London
Monarchs of the WLAF were not
amused by a British female journalist's article describing naked
• players in the locker room .
The team issued a statement
I Wednesday expressing regret at the
story in the Dai Iy Mail.
Reporting on her visit to the
locker room after the Monarchs'
loss to the Frankfurt Galaxy last
Saturday, Anne Barrowclough
wrote, "American football players
look better with their clothes on
than they do naked ... (Without
their uniforms) they are reduced to
) being just big men with huge
thighs and overly fleshy stomachs:

NBA

oSenlor PCA Traditional Desert
Mountain, noon, ESPN.

Iowa Sports This ~k
oBaseball: at Indiana (4), ApriI4-S.
oMen's Golf: at Purdue Invitational,
April 4-5.
oMen's Tennis: home 'is. Penn State,
AprilS,10a .m.

5.
- Softball: home 'is. Indiana (2), April
3, 3 p.m.; home vs. Indiana (2), April
4,1 p.m.
oWomen's Track: at SEMotion
Relays, Cape Girardeau, Mo., April 4.

SPORTS QUIZ
Major League
Q What
Baseball team had

two April
players of the month last year?

Look for answer on Page 28.

Massimino named new UNLV coach

SportsBriefs

I

I

·Ught heavyweights Fraser 'is. Watts,
7:30 p.m., ESPN.

-Women's Golf: at Indiana, April 4-

Golf

Rollie Massimino

Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Seven years to the
day after his Villanova team
shocked Georgetown to win the
NCAA championship, Roltie Massimino was named on Wednesday to
take over the powerful but troubled
UNLV basketball program.
Massimino was introduced as
coach of the Runnin' Rebels during
a hastily called press conference at
the university, where he said the
challenge of starting all over again
led him to decide in only four days
to take the UNLV job.
"I'm as excited and as energetic as
I was years ago,' Massimino said.

"That's why I came here:
Massimino replaces Jerry Tarkanian, whose spectacular 19-year
run at UNLV ended bitterly last
month in a resignation he claimed
was cOerced by university administrators who wanted him out.
The new coach praised UNLV
president Robert Maxson for convincing him to take the job and
vowed to continue UNLV's winning
ways in the new coaching era.
"I'm looking for a positive image, a
positive situation," Massimino
said. "What has happened before
has happened. We're looking to go
forward , not backward."
Massimino received a five-year
contract that includes a $106,000

base salary and other university- charges was jUBt as important as
aided benefits that bring his total his coaching ability.
"I bring you a man who has
UNLV package to $386,000 a year.
With shoe contracts and other graduated every student-athlete
deals, the new job reportedly could who has completed his program,·
Weaver told a crowd of community
be worth $700,000 a year.
The 57-year-old Massimino was leaders, university personnel and
named the new coach exactly seven press crowded in a campus meeting
years after his Villanova team room . "I bring you a man whose
pulled one of college basketball's program has never come under
greatest upsets by shocking Big NCAA scrutiny."
Massimino, in the seventh year of
East rival Georgetown to win the
a 10-year contract at Villanova,
NCAA title.
But in introducing him on Wednes- had a career record of 357-241 in
day, UNLV athletic director Jim 19 years at the school.
Villanova lost to Virginia 83-80 in
Weaver said Massimino's proclaimed perfect graduation record the first round of the National
at Villanova and his ability to run Invitation Tournament this year,
a program clean from NCAA dropping to 14-15.

How long will the
Fab Five remain?
Alan Adlerl
Associated Press
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The question is inevitable, if unfair. How
long will Michigan's "Fab Five"
stay together before one or more
decides to go professional?
"That's a question that's up in the
air," said Juwan Howard, the first
of the five freshmen to sign with
Michigan a year ago. "I don't know
what's going to happen down the
road. But not one of us is leaving
until we get a national championship ring. I'll tell you that for
sure."
A win over Cincinnati on Saturday
and one more Monday night could
settle that issue quickly.
"I'm sure none of us is going to go
anywhere next year, but starting
next yeal" the question is going to
be asked of a lot of players," said
Ray Jackson , whose nine regular
season starts were the fewest
among the freshmen .
"I think a lot of us would hate to
see this end so soon. I think we
want to stay together and make
history."
Still, the rumors already have
begun. Coach Steve Fisher said
someone gave him a newspaper
clipping that had Chris Webber,
perhaps the best of the "Fab Five,·
transferring next season.
"That's ridiculous," Fisher said.
"He's not going anywhere."
Jalen Rose, Webber's best friend
on and off the court, was offended
the subject even came up .
"The question will be asked
throughout our careers, and you've
got to answer it the best you can,"
he said. "It's too soon for those
kinds of things to be said. It just
seems that no matter how good the
situation, somebody is always trying to find something bad to put

into it."
Jimmy King, too, chafed at the
question.
"We're five freshmen, we're five
times one unit. But you know,
we're individuals. If anyone has
decided to leave, we would wish
them the best of luck."
First-year assistant coach Perry
Watson, who coached Rose at
Detroit Southwestern last year and
has been a mentor to Webber for
six years, doesn't see any defections in the near future because he
doesn't see any selfishness.
"They're special kids in a lot of
ways, not just with their basketball
ability,· Watson said. "They care
about each other. Being 18 years of
age, they're out here getting all the
minutes. But you put a microphone
in their face and they're talking
about how the veterans are helping
them and improving them."
Watson said he thinks his close
relationship with Rose and Webber
might provide some extra incentive
for Jackson, Howard and King.
"I think they're also special in the
fact that they're not coming in with
their hands out, looking for the
minute I can leave. 1 think maybe
Jalen and Chris set that tone
because our relationship goes back
so far."
Said Howard: "If a guy wants to
go, I'm going to try my best to
make him stay, but if he doesn't
listen to me, then, 'Hey, I love you .
I'm always going to be there for
you. Do what's best for you .' That's
how I feel ."
Fisher brushed off the question,
until he thought longer about it.
"Maybe Webber won't stay. Ifhe's
that good, maybe we'll tell him to
go," Fisher said, pausing again .
"Naw. I'll probably be begging him
to stay."

Associaled Press

GETTING READY

A Detroit Tigers ground crew worker scrubs the left- opening-day matchup with Toronto. The 1992
field scoreboard in preparation for the Tigers' baseball season begins Monday, April 6.

Women have to wake up early
Wendy Lane
Associated Press
LOSANGELES-Analannclock
is the one item no player in this
season's NCAA women's Final
Four can afford to be without.
The West Coast time difference
and network television dictate a
9:30 a .m. starting time for the fi.r st
semifinal Saturday between Southwest Missouri State and Western
Kentucky. And coaches and players
want TV exposure badly enough to
play their most important games of

the year so early, whether or not
the people in the stands are fully
awake.
If there are any people in the
stands, that is.
"In LA, who's coming to a game at
9:30 in the morning?" said Stanford coach Tara VanDerveer ,
whose 28-3 team plays Virginia
(32-1) in the second semifmal.
Actually, ticket sales in laid· back
Los Angeles are going well , with
more than 10,000 tickets sold for
the event being held for the frrst
time at the I5,800-seat Sports

Arena.
In 1984, the Final Four drew only
a total of 11,537 fans to Pauley
Pavilion for the semifinals and
final.
The better-than-expected ticket
sales don't guarantee a big crowd
at the early semifinal, and network
television coverage doesn't guarantee viewers. Last year, the championship game's 5.2 rating was the
third-lowest in the tournament's
lO-year history.
VanDerveer and the other Final
See WOMEN, Page 2B

Jordan wants to play
in the Triple-A
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Michael
Jordan says basketball and golf are
not his only games. He wants to
play minor-league baseball for
George Shinn, owner of the Charlotte Knights.
"I may play Triple-A ball this
summer," Jordan says in the May
issue of Playboy magazine. "I keep
trying to talk to the people in
Charlotte. You know George
I Shinn, the guy who owns the
Charlotte Hornets.
"Muggsy Bogues and Dell Curry
played for his minor-league team
• last summer. I told them I want to
go play baseball. They don't
believe me. I'm serious.
"I'm going to do it:

COLLEGE HOOPS
Black coaches troubled
by Laettner incident
DES
NES, Iowa - The
nation's ack coaches are troubled
by the NCAA's handling of the
Christian Laettner inc ident.
They want to know why Rod
Sellers, a black player, was suspended from an NCAA tournament
game for an infraction last year
while no further action was taken
against Duke's Laettner, who
stepped on a Kentucky player in
the East Regional finals last Saturday.
Drake's Rudy Washington,
director of the Black Coaches
Association, said Wednesday he
hopes to meet with' the chairman
of the NCAA Division I Men's
Basketball Committee during the
Final Four this weekend .

Only four

The Shaq

want offer

moves on

Ken Rappaport
Associated Press
TORONTO - NHL players went
on strike today, a week before the
start of the Stanley Cup playoffs.
The first strike in the league's
75-year history began after the
players voted 560-4 to reject the
owners' latest contract offer.
Bob Goodenow, executive director
of the NHL Players' Association, in
making the strike announcement,
said he would meet tonight with
league president John Ziegler with
the aim of resuming negotiations
that broke off Sunday.
"Ifwe can reach an agreement, the
season will go forward," Goodenow
said.
However, the strike already wiped
out three games set for tonight New York Islanders at Toronto
Maple Leafs, Winnipeg Jets at San
Jose Sharks, and Washington
Capitals at New Jersey Devils.
Minutes after the strike began,
Ziegler issued a statement saying
the season was "suspended on a
day-to-day basis until further
notice."
"This action is required by reason
of the unprecedented and regretful
decision of the National Hockey
League Players Association to go
on strike," the statement said.
"Our concerns are for and with the
great fans of hockey who will suffer
the most from the action taken by
theNHLPA."

uptoNBA
Associated Press
BATONROUGE,La.-Louisiana
State coach Dale Brown said he
expects to know by Sunday
whether All-America center Shaquille O'Neal will return for his
senior season or head for the NBA
According to an ESPN report,
however, O'Neal has already made
up his mind to leave.
Brown said he met Sunday with
O'Neal and his family in San
Antonio.

wasn't going to
say stay, I wasn't going
to say go, and I won't
second-guess their
decision ."
Dale Brown
"I

Associated Press

A New York Islanders manager packs up the team's baggage after
learning that a player's strike was imminent and that Wednesday's
games would be canceled.
There are 27 games remaining on
the regular-season schedule which
runs through Sunday night. The
playoffs are scheduled to begin
next Wednesday.
Even as the strike began there
were reports that the owners' negotiating committee was racing to
Toronto in an attempt to set up

more talks. Some representatives
were already in town, and according to one league source, the
owners were ready to talk "at the
drop of a hat."
The vote by the players Tuesday
night and this morning was their
second on the offer, which was
See NHl, Page 2B

,

"They informed me that they
would make 8 decision within a
week's time," Brown said. "They
get down to the bottom line pretty
quickly, so we should know by
Sunday."
ESPN reported late Wednesday

Shaquille O'Neal
night that O'Neal decided to forgo
his final season of eligibility and
enter the NBA draft in June. He
has called for a press conference
for Friday.
A few weeks ago, Coach Brown
said he advised O'Neal to tum pro
becaUBe of what Brown perceived
as the undue physical pounding
O'Neal has received from opposing
teams. However, Brown said he
took a neutral stance during Sunday's meeting.
"I gave them a list of pluses for
staying in school and pluses for
leaving,· Brown said. "I told them
whatever their decision is, I'd back
them 100 percent. I wasn't going to
say stay, I wasn't going to say go,
and I won't second-guess their
decision."
O'Neal averaged 24.1 points, 14
rebounds and 5.2 blocked shots
this season.
,

.
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QUIZ
The Cardniols led off the 1991 _

with
two p~" nlWMd the PIoyer of the Month. Lee
Smith was the pitchet- .nd felix )ole ..,.. the
non-pitcher of the month . The Sraves had two In
May and the Reds had two in lUM .

PlttobulJll 9. Toronto 3
Los Anples 4, Houston 1
Cleveland 8, Chica&o Cubs (ss) 2
Milwaukee 12, 5eanIe 7
Chicago Cubs (ss) 8. Cubs MInor Lelflue
AlI·Sta" 4
San Dies<> 14, California 0
Baltimore 4. Teus 3
Son F~sco 5, Oakland 2

w.......,..C-

Uioc-Nel .......

Former UNLV coach ~rry T....... I.n·. coreer
Slats as of ~rch 31 . 1992.
W
L Pet.
~LBch 51 ......•..........•..........• 23
3 .1185
69-JOLBch51 ............................. 24
5 .828
7O-7fLBchSt-. ...... ..................... 22
4 .846
71 ·~LBch 51·x ........................... 23
3 .1185
n·73LBchSt· . ........................... 24
2 .923
73-74 UNLV ..... ..... ..................... 20
6 .M
7407S UNLV ..................... .. ........ 24
5 .112&
7S-1fIUNLV ............................... 29
2 .91S
76-nUNLV.y ............................. 29
3 .9Of>
n·78UNLV ............................... 20
e .714
78-79UNLV ....... ......... ...... ......... 21
e .n4
7').IJlUNLV ............................... 23
9 .719
IKI-31 UNLV ............................... 16 12 .571
&1~ UNLV .... ....... .................... 20
10 .667
82-13 UNLV ............. ........ ..... ..... 2&
3 .903
83-&4 UNLV .... .. ....... .................. 29
6 .&29
&4-85UNLV ............................... 2&
4 .m
a54UNLV ............ .......... ......... 33
5 .1161
86-a7UNLV-y •..•.. , ...... ................ 37
2 .949
..,.-88 UNLV ............................... 2&
6 .824
811-89UNLV ........................... .... 29
1.784
I19-90UNLV.Y' ........................... 35
5 .m
90-91 UNLV-y .. ..... .............. ... ..... 34
1 .971
91-92 UNLV ............................... 26
2 .929
T.............................. _
......... 625 122 .137
x·NCAA lou ......... nl record of 6-3 voided for
recruiling vlolallons
y·Fln.1 Four
.·N.tlonal Chompions

loUie Slats
Career coaching record of Rollie Massimino.
who resilned as head coach .t Vilionova on
Wednesday to accept lhe same position .,
UNLV:

Y_T_

W

l

Pd

1969SlonyBrooL .............. .. ..... . I '
6
1970SlonyBrooL ...................... IS 10
1974 Vin.nova.... .... ...... .............. 7 19
1975 Vill.no... ................ ...... .... . 9 18
1916 Villanov. .... .......... .............. 16 II
1977VIII.nov. ......... ................... 23 10
1978VIII.nov..................... .. ..... . 23
9
1919VIII.nov. ............................ 15 13
19t1OViIl.nov. ........ .................... 23
8
19&1 VIII. nov..... .. ....... ............... 20 II
1982VIII.nov. ............................ 24
8
19113'ViIl.nov............................ . 24
8
196{VIII.nov........... .... .............. 19 12
1985 Vilionov............................. 25 10
1986-v1I1.nov............................. 23 14
19a7VIII.nov. ............................ 15 16
19118V1I1.nov... .......................... 24 13
198'1.ViIl.nov... .......................... 18 16
1990ViIl.nov. ............................ 11 15
1991 Vill.nov. ............................ 17 15
19'J.lViIl.nov. ............................ 14 15
TOC_ ....._ ...._ ......_ ......... _ ........ 3'1 251

.760
.600
.269
.333
.593
.697
.719

.536
.742
.645
.750
.750
.613
.714
.622

.484

NCAAT_ _
YeaIT_

W

1971!\lIII.nova............................ 2
19t1OVIII.nov............................. 1
1981 VIII.nov..... ............ .... .... .... 1
198«VIlI.nov............................. 2
191.1V1I1.nov...... ......... . ............. 2
1984 Viii. nov. .... ............. ........... 1
1985ViII.nov............................. 6
1986ViIl.nov..... ........................ 1
1$II.nov. ....... ......... ............ 3
1990ViII.nov. ............................ 0
1991 VIII. nov. .... .... ... ..... ............ 1
TOC............................................... 20

l
1

Pd
.667

1 .500
1 .500
1
1

.667
.667

1 .500
01 .000

1 .500
1
1

.750
.000

1 .500
10

'10 ..

.667

Monlreal VI . Kansas City II H.ln.. CIty, Fl• .,
11:05 p.m.
N.Y. Ylnkees VI. Atlanta al Wesl Palm Beach,
Aa •• 11 :05 p .m.
N.Y. Mets.1 Bailimore. 11 :15 p .m.
PI"sburlh VI . Phlladelphl. al Joe Robbie
Sladlum, Mi.ml. 12:05 p.m.
Detroit VI. Boston .1 Winler Haven, Fl • . , 12: 05

p.m.
Cindnnall VI . Minnesota at Fort MyeB, Fla .•
12:05 p .m .
51. louis VI . Toronto .1 Dunedln. fl • .• 12:35
Chicago Cubs ., Milwaukee. 6 p.m .
Houston ., Texas, 7 :35 p.m.

[

Ouart9rfinals results

Sweden

r

1

Australia
Sweden

I

U.S.

"1

Jill. 3t-fob. 2

1.' Round

Australia
Yugoslavia

U.S.

l::mr.!.11

France

I Rtil>oln

2nd Round
1A0ICh27·2I

France

SemIHn.'.
s."t. 25-27
I Switzerland

WcwtoI Leapoo
BARCELONA DRAGONS-Released Jerry
EVins, tight end.
BIRMINGHAM FlRE_ele.sed Keilh Friberg.

I

fASTEaN CONftaENCE
Allontlc DIvIoion
W L Pct.
x·NewYork ............. .. .......... 46 26 .639
.·Boston ............................. 43 30 .5119
Miami ...... ... ..... .................. 34 40 .459
New leroey ............ .............. 33 39 .451
Philadelphl......................... 32 42 .432
Washington ........................ 23 50 .315
Orllndo ............................. 11 56 .233
Central DIvision
x·Chlcago ........................... 60 13 .822
x-Clev.l.nd ................ .. ...... 49 22 .690
Detroit ............................... 42 31 .575
Indllna .............................. l6 31 .486
Allanl. .... ........................... 35 31 .419
Milw.ukee ............ .. ............ 30 43 .411
Charlotte ..... ................. .... .. 29 43 .403
WESTERN CONFEaENCE

GB

3'1.
13
13

Source: Inremalfona/ Tennis Fedetadon

AP

15
23'1.
29'1.

Transactions

10
11
24'1.

CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed Carlton Fisk,
catcher. on Ihe lS-day disabled Ii.t .
CUVELAND INDIANS-Placed Joel Skinner,
calcher; 11m Thome, Ihlrd baseman. and Reggie
jefferson, first ba,em.n , on Ihe 15-day dlsabfed
list . Signed Ted Power. pitcher. 10 • one-year
contract.
kANSAS CITY ROYAL5-5ent Kevin Koslofskl,
ounlelder; Rico Rossy .nd Luis Media. Infielders.
and Tim Spohr, catcher, to their minor league
camp (Of reaslilnmenl,
SfATIlE MARINER5---IIeturned Donnie ElllolI,
pilcher, 10 the Phlladelphll Phillies, by sendlns
him oulrighl to Scronton·Wilk.s-Barre of the
International League.

IA5EIAU

Amoric.. Le_

2S
30
3O'h
GI

4'1.
10'1.
24'1.
21~

35

Natlonalltcx:by Leapoo
NEW IERSEY DEVILS-S.nt Imod Sk.lde,
cenler; Bill Guerin, right wing; and Doug
Dadswell , goalie, 10 Ulica of the American
Hockey Le.gue . Relurned Martin Brodeur, goo·
lie. 10 St. Hyacinthe of tho Quebec ~jor lunlor
Hockey League •
NEW YORK RANGERS-Assigned Doug
Weight. cenler. 10 Binghamton of Ihe American
Hoc~ey League.
PHILADELPHIA FlYER5---IIeassigned AI Conroy, Mark Freer and Dale kushner, fOnNards, to
the Hershey of lhe Americ.n Hockey League.

'sOOttie Pippen. Thel
irictory was their lIt
the Knicks, who ar
Chicago this Beason
~ losing margin of

game.
I

Margaritas

•

on the rocks

/'SIN..."" ., lbu)

,

S

CAF

E

THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00-Close
50

$1 Pints

of Margaritas, Harp
and Guinness Stout
Complimentary Chips & Salsa

OlYMPICS
USA BASKETIlALl.,-Narned Willis Reed the
NIIA appolntmenl 10 Ihe USA Baske"",11 Cames
Commillee for Men.

1992 DIVISION I WOMEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSIDP
Championships

Pet.
.640
.601
.538
.531
.520
.517

~~

FlNA.LlqUR,.,., ..; ......~.;:"

":Sjf1mEim':eJ{:i':qF/':'::

ReglONII

Semifinals
March 26

Championships
~~

Virginia 103

,. I.fJ/~.W~~t
S.w. Mo. State S3

Virginia 70

.500
.411
.410
.462
.444
.444
.440
.401

Sem,fln.'. Lo. Ange_ April 4

S.w. Mo. S _ "

w.

UCLA 57
ChIwIoa_MIe. Va.

Boulder. Colo.
Penn Slate 72

V."dertIIIl T7
Mlsallllppl

71

Pd.

11
11
11
12

.667
.601
.607
.577
.520

13

.500

14
14
15
17
16

.411
.462
.444
.393
.lIS

,y';,)·i.fioEAsr:
Tennes_

70

W. KtnlUcky 75

Sran!otd 12

Te_Tech. "

2 FORi KC COOLERS
SEX ON THE BEACH
$1 SCREWDRIVERS

W. KtntlJC\ty 75

._

Welt LMayene. Ind.

standings,

Sou,,*" CIII .1
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N H L: Several issues still in limbo
Continued from Page IB
submitted over the weekend during
marathon negotiations.
The playen originally set Monday
at noon as a strike deadline. But
the aS8OCiation, citing the seriousneBB of the i88ue, pushed it back 51
hours to give its memben another
chance to vote.
Among the major iBBues left unresolved were free agency, the size of
the entry draft, playoff money and

the split of money from licelUling
products such as hockey cards,
Union repreaentatives for each of
the 22 teams were issued credit
cards
pay for flights home for
playera caught on the road at the
OlUlet of a strike.
Playera on several teams cleaned
out their lockerroom stalls Tuesday
night after their vote was taken.
"We can't accept this offer," Vancouver Canuckll captain Trevor

to

Linden said Tuesday of the last
offer from ownera for a new collective bargaining agreement.
Linden made his remark as he
emerged from closed-door, threehour team meeting in Vancouver in
which playera conducted a secret
ballot on the ownera' final offer.
The playera want a more liberal
policy on free agency, a lessextensive entry draft for amateurs
and improved arbitration proce-

a

dures.
And suddenly, the revenue from
the issue of hockey cards has
become a key iBBue. Approximately
$16 million is at stake in the
licelUling procedure.
MOur goal is to continue to negotiate," said Vancouver's Ryan Waiter, an NHLPA vice president.
"But what we're hearing from (the
ownera), it's scorched earth and see
you next December.·

WOMEN: Exposure the name 'o f the game
Continued from Page IB
Four coaches regard national television expoeure as a mixed bleBBing. They desperately want viewera
to 1188 their games, but fear starting early and playing the semifi·
nals and final on consecutive days
doesn't permit playera to be at
their best.
Debbie Ryan" Virginia team
experienced the quick turnaround
last year and lost to Tennessee
70-67 in overtime.
"It's enremely unfair to the play·
en," Ryan IBid. "The playen can't
recover. I had five playera finish
with (leg) crampe in that overtime
game. We need to physiologically
tab a 100k at that ..pect.~
Lut II8UOb was the first that CBS

televised the women'B semifinals
and final as part of a seven-year
deal with the NCAA. Before that,
the semis were played Friday night
and the final Sunday.
Broadcasting the women's semifinals before the men's Final Four
begilUl at Minoeapolill eIp08C!8 milliolUl of viewera to the women's
game. And that makes it worthwhile, the coaches say.
"Because of the fItage women's
basketball ill at, we need CBS and
national TV; Western Kentucky
coach Paul Sanderford IBid. MIt's
lOme of the growing proceBB. fd
prefer to play at night."
For a team like Southweat MialOuri State, which reli. on ball
preBBure and quickneu, getting

enough rest between.pmes will be
a big worry if the Lady Beare
(32-1) beat the Hilltoppera (26-7) in
the early semifinal.
"Certainly, it affects yourpreparation" for the final, coach Cheryl
Burnett £aid. "Really, there is no
preparation.
"With our style, we would be
dealing with the dead-leg syndrome because of the way we play
defense."
The coaches are complaining now,
but no such criticism was heard
when the NCAA Division I
women's basketball committee was
diacuaaing the CBS contract, committee chair Judie Holland laid.
"We taIked to a lot of people;
Holland IBid. "The coaches weren't

saying then what they're Baying
now."
Holland IBid the Women's Basketball Coaches Association was in
favor of the move to network
television. She a110 questions the
coaches' concern about playera
being too tired to put on a good
show in the final, noting that last
year's game was the first overtime
game in the event'B 100year his-

tory.
"1 think the playen are ping on a
lot on nervous energy." she said.
"During the aeaaoD, people play
back-to-back all the time. They'll
rile to the oceaaion,·
Hopefully, Loa Angeles f8lUl can
rile for a 9:30 8.111.

start

Snack Ramen
Noodles

6 lor $1
Fresh
the Deli & Bake~
Fresh Baked Cinnamon rolls, Pecan Rolls, Muffins,
Breads and Pastries every morning!
Mon. •n.n. 7:30 1m 10 ~
Fri. & Sal. 7:30 am-21lT1
&.1. 11:00 IlTIIO

1

.

.
~

---~-

-

- -.-_....

New York, howevej

.s powerful as Micha

212 SOuth Ointon St7eet • IOwa Ci~ • 337-6675

defensive end, and Bury Johnson, wide
receiver.
MONTREAl MACHINE----Activated James Loll .
cornerback . from InJured reserve.
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY KNIGHTS-Released
Arlhur Jimerson. linebacker.
ORLANDO THUNDER- Activated Kevin
Guidry, cornerback • • nd Terry Rocker, defensive
end.
SAN ANTONIO RIDERS- Released CliCO
Rlch.rd, runnlns back.
HOCKEY

I

ONods
POI/

long.

John Starks.

115 East College • 338-3000

CMadI.n fooIboIl I.eap

receiver.

rick Ewing and

• $100

S

NEW YORK - The

are running out of t}
lNBA title.

Knicks employed tho

Fri. 4-6pm
Day Sunday

Pitchers
of Beer

Bill Bernard
If.ssociated Press

'pons - homecourt a(

"" j.,r.&'u ...... -

rec:eiver, to a one-year contrKt.

\B \

The d
ding ch
beat Atlw
Divisiol
IYork Tuesday night

PYHO

ATlANTA FALCONS-Signed Drew Hili . wide
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed SIeve Pelluer.
quarterback.
GREEN IIAY PAClCfllS-Signed Lewis Billups,
cornerback .
LOS ANGELES RAMS- Signed lim Skow.
defensive end .
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed Btlan Jones, I/nebacker.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Signed Keith Taylor.
safety. and P.ul letton , offensive lineman.
PHIlADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed Guy Blnsham.
center; Floyd Dixon, wide receiver; Eric Floyd.
offenoive lineman. and Don Overton. running
back.
PHOENIX CARDINALS-Signed Pal Ellers ,
safety.
PITISBURGH STEEURS-Slgned Stan CI.yton.
offensive IInem.n, Man Jaworski and Stan Sm.gala, safell",.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS-Slgned Marc Logan.
running back, and Odena Turner, wide receiver.

339-1535

GRINGO'S

fOOTIAU
Na60MI foo6oIIlHtpIt

HAMILTON TIGER-CATS-N.med john Bonk
offensive line coach . Signed Rick Henderson.
offensive lineman. and Andrew fairbairn, wide

Switzerland Switzerland I
Netherlands
Germany
BrazU
Brazil
Spain
Italy
I
Italy

NBA Standings

~~nrs::ue

SAN ANTONIO SPURS-Acllvlted Willie
Anderson, guard, from lhe Injured list. Placed
Dlvld RobInson, center. on lhe Inlured I/st.
ContInenQI IaobtbaII _1aIion
BIRMINGHAM BANDITS-Announced Ihe
""I,nalion of Tom Maloney, generol m.naser,
to take ••Imllar position with the Ottawa Lynx of
the baseball Triple A AlII.nce.
WcwtoI ....... lHtpIt
DAYTON WINCS-Narned Dan Rasland ...1.·
tanl coach . Acquired the rlshts to Johnnie
Hilliard, gu.rd, from lhe Saskalchewan Slorm for
Ride CallOway, forward .

. . . 'loFob.2

Sweden
Canada
Belgium
Czech.
Argentina

czech.
U.S.

11' Round

ReglONII

18

The Davis Cup

World group

NBA

AMl'IICAN LlAGUE

l
9

Atlanta.1 New York, 6:30 p.m .
Mllwlukee ., New ~roey. 6:30 p .m.
~troll.1 Wuhlngton. 6:30 p.m.

2nd Round

OLYMPIAD FITNESS EQUIPMENT
RETAIL OUTLET

NaIioNoI IMbIbaII _1aIion

FrioIoy'. c -

Dec.4-f

Exhibitions Standings

W

~.GMIoo

New York.1 Ch.rIolle, 6:30 p .m.
LA Clippers .t C1evelond, 6:30 p.m .
Denver II Houston, 7:30 p.m.

p.m.

MidW6I DIvision

Clnelnnal!............... ................ 18
Moone.1 ................ ................ 17
San franelsco .............. .. .......... 17
N.,.York ......... ....... ... ............ 15
St. Louis ................................ . 13
Plllsburgh. ................. ............. 13
HoIUston .. .................... ..... .. .... 13
Sa~ Diego .. ... .......... .... ............ 12
Lo, An.I.......... .......... ........... 12
Chicago .... ...... ... .... ... ............ . II
Allanta ................ ...... ............. 10
Philadelphi. .... ........... ............. 8
NOTE : Spllt·squad sames count In
Ileldonot
Tunday's CImn
N.Y. Yankees 1, N.Y. Mets 5
q,lcalO White Sox 11, Minnesota 1
Atlanla 12. Moolreal 4
Boston 8. Philadelphia 2
51. louis I , Detroit 5
Clnclnn.tI 4, Kansa. City 3

San Anlonlo 104, LA lak ... 1\6

",25-27

• 300 lb. Olympic weight set: $165
• Hexagon Dumbbells: 49, lb.
• Olympic Barbell Plates: 45t lb.
• Olympic Bench Press: $145
Filii liItt rf iIt-ilomt am:Ue 1rtlJCIJinu and btJr:JIu a\ItliJQble.

NIIiGMl~

ATlANTA BRAVE5-OpC1oned Mark Wohlers,
pilcher, and II.Zlth Mitchell. ourflelder, to Richmond of the Inlernalional Lugue. Sent Randy
St. Claire, pitcher, 10 lhelr minor ieo,ue camp
for reassif!l'tnenl . Waived Mike Heath, calcher,
for the pu"",," of ,ivlnl him his unconditional

"'' '....

Semillnaia 1A0ICh27-2I

FrioIoy'. c -

GIVE Y()UR BODY
ALIFT!

TEXAS RANGEItS--I'Iaced John Barfield and
Hec10r fljltdo, pitchers. and Bill H..... ITWl,
catcher, on lhe 15-day disabled list. retroactive
10 March 28 .

CHICAGO CUSS-Placed lerome Walton,
outllelde,. on the 1S-day disabled list. relroac·
live to March 28. Traded Ty Griffin. Infielder, to
the Cincinnati Reds for Scoll Sryant. ounlelder.
Assigned Sryonl, lance Dkkson, pitcher • • nd
Derrick May, outfielder, to Iowa of the American
AssocIalion. Sent Jeff Robinson, pilcher, to lhelr
minor Ie.ue camp.
CINCINNATI REDS-A ..lgned Ty Griffin ,
Infielder, to Chattanooga of lhe Southern
LUlU<!'
MONTRfAl E.XP05---OIJtioned Srion Barnes,
pitcher, to IndianapoliS oj the American AssociItlon.
ST. LOUIS CAIIDINAl.S--I'Iaced Scott Terry,
pilcher, on lhe 15-<1ay disabled list.
IA5«fRAU

DMIu 102, Orlando 119

Kansas City 01 Haines City, Fl• .,

W L P<t.
.·UUlh ......................... .... ... 47 2S .653
San Anlonio ........................ 43 30..589
Houston ............................. 37 l6 .501
Denver .... ........................... 23 50 .315
Dalla . ................................ 19 54 .260
Minnesola ......... ................. 12 60 .167

W L
Baltimore ....... ........................ 16
9
Tex., ................ .... ....... ........ .. 17 11
Clevel.nd ............................ ... 14 12
Detroll ................... ..... ........... 14 12
O.kl.nd ............ ........... ...... .... 13 12
Milwaukee ............................. . 15 14
New York ............................... 14 14
Californl. ......................... ...... 13 14
Boston ... .. .............................. 12 13
Suttle .................. ... .... .......... 12 14
Chicago ........... ...................... 12 15
Toronlo .................................. 12 15
Minnesota .............................. II
14
Kansas City ... .... ...................... II 16
NAl10NAL LfIIGUf

49 .l29 27

Tueoday'. c -

p.m.

.545
.531

11 ~

33 .542

W~.c

.529

.483

3

32 .56l 10
32 .556 11M

Boston 120, W.shlnfllon 106
Philadelphia 108, Mi.ml 91
Indiana 137. AllanUl 117
Chiago 100, Chorlot1e 94
New ~rsey 121. Milwaukee 117

PittsbulJll \'S. Teus It Pon Charione, Fla .•
11 :30 p .m.
N.Y. Mets \'S. Montreal .t West Palm Beach.
Fl • .• 12 :05 p.m.
Chicaao While Sox \'S . Minnesota II Fan
Mye".
12:05 p .m .
Hou.ton v• . St. louis al St. Petersi>url, A• .•
12:05 p.m.
Toronlo VI . CIncinnati II Planl City. Fla., 12:05
p.m .
Bahlmore VI. Philadelphia at C\el~er, Flo .,
12:05 p. m.
Atlanta vs. N.Y. Yankees a' Fan lauderdale,
fla., 12:05 p.m.
Milwaukee vs . ChIcago Cub, at Mesa, Ariz.,
2 :05 p.m.
Cleveland vs . Sea~ at Tempe, Ariz .. 2:05
VI.

1~

2S J.5I

• .fhoenix ....... .. .................. 41
Seanle ... ............................ 41
LA Clipper................. ... ...... 40
LA laic... ............................ 39
5ocramentO ........................ 24
x-cllnched playoff berth.

Minnesota 121 , Denver 114, OT
Phoenix 12&, Portl.nd I"
Seattle 122, Utah 103
Colden state 141, Socnmeftto 136, 20T

lIoondoy'. C-

Delrolt
6: 35 p.m.

.699

Cleveland 123, Miami 114
LA Clippers 97, Detroit &1
LA Lalcers 101, Houston 101

Houston 4. Monlreall
St. Loul, 3, Toronto 1
PittsbulJll 3, Kansas CIty 2
Minnesota I, Philadelphia 5
Atlanta e. N.Y. Mets 6
Clndnnall 8. Teus 3
Chicago Whhe So. 4, Boillmore 0
San FrancIsco 4, Cleveland 3
Selnle 5. ChiclflO Cubs ,
Milwaukee 6. Oakland I
California 3, San Dleso 1
8os1on VI. ~troit at Lalceland. Fla. (n)

.649

.601

x-Portland ........................... 51 22

.-CoIden Stat...................... 49 23 .681

ChlcaSO 96. New York 90

Los Angeles S. N.Y. Yankees 3

Shark Slats

hclIIc DmoIoa

401 E. MIrkIISt.
337·2183
DIll 337-2184
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Bulls hitting on all cylinders
Bill Bernard
ssociated Press
INBA title.
The d
ding champion Bulls
beat AUIE'
Division-leading New
York Tuesday night although the
Knicks employed their best wea·
Pons - homecourt advantage, Pat·
lick Ewing and long-range gunner
John StarkB.
, New York, however, had nothing
as powerful as Michael Jordan and
'sOOttie Pippen. The Bulls' 96·90
ll'ictory wss their 11th straight over
the Knicks, who are 0-4 against
Chicago this season with an aver·
~ losing margin of 9.5 points per
game.
I "We have to respect the Knicks
because they have the best record
In the Atlantic Division," Jordan
said. "We may have to face them in
the conference 'finals, and we
'Deeded to send them a message."

COLONY
=INN=
Main Amana

PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
• Student func~ions
• BUSiness meetings

For reservations call

• Graduations
• Receptions

1-800-227·3471

WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies

1

Westside Dorms

eastside Dorms

"We have to respect
the Knicks because they
have the best record in
the Atlantic Division.
We may have to face
them in the conference
finals, and we needed to
send them a message."

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

325 E. Market" Iowa City

351·9282

421 10th Ave. Coralville

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE

Michael Jordan
Jordan, cleared of wrongdoing by

"'"

...'

""'~'I

®DOMINOIS~

the NBA earlier in the day after a
gambling investigation, scored 16
of his 36 points in the fourth
quarter, while Pippen had 27
points and a career·high 18
rebounds.
.
"I felt like I had to push it in the
Ifourth quarter," Jordan said. "It's
been a long day, but when I'm out
there, 1 want to be part of the
IOlution and not part of the problem."
The Knicks, who won their previ·
ous seven games and are 27-10 at
home, stayed close in the first half
when Ewing scored 27 pointe. Then
New York fought back from a 59-49
de6cit in the third quarter to tie it
78·78 with 8:28 left in the game.
Starks was the offensive spark in
the second half, hitting six of his
leam-record eight 3-pointers in 10
minutes during the Knicks' rally.
"I felt good, I rested all day and I
had my legs," Starks said. "You
to have good legs. My stroke
was there and it all combined for a

THE

"Amana food family style since 1935"

Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German & American specialties!

NEW YORK - The Chicago Bulls
are running out of threats to their

•

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT

How You Like Pizza At Home.
Associated Press

Chicago's Michael Jordan races to the hoop during the Bulls' six-point
win over New York Tuesday night.
good night. But it's very frustrating to lose like this."
Ewing scored only four points in
the second half, fmishing with 31
points and 18 rebounds. Starks
scored the last of his 28 points with
8:58 left in the game, and the
Knicks were out of weapons.
"Ewing got out of rhythm in the
second half,~ Jordan said. "Starks
kept them in the game, then we
paid attention to him and they ran
out of options."
"If Ewing's going to have a big
haIf, you want it to be the first,"
Bulls coach Phil Jackson said. "We
had to cover Ewing in the second

half, so someone was open, and it
was Starks."
After the 78·78 tie, Jordan and
Pippen scored seven pointe apiece
in a 14-4 run that put Chicago
back in control. The Knicks were
scoreless for 5:24 during one
stretch of that spurt.
"We know what we have to do to
beat the Bulls," Starks said. "We
have to match their intensity and
play the full 48 minutes. We have
to get past them to win the NBA
championship. Chicago is our
hurdle."
It appears to be too large a hurdle
for the Knicks.

Call Us! 338-0030

354-3643

H\V}' 6 & 22nd Ave.
CORALVILLE

529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY
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Get one medium pizza with two toppings
for $5.00
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Low ratings
'force NFL
to refund $

\

,Associated Press
DALLAS - NFL owners opted for
a 17-week 1992 schedule Wedneslday that would involve a rebate of
laome $1 million per team to the
television networkB.
• The owners tabled a proposal by
Art Modell, chairman of the NFL
' ''\televisi~ln committee, that would
give the league a two-year network
Intension in exchange for the
return of some $6.8 million per
leam in 1993.
"The proposal is not a dead issue,"
Modell said. "It was our (the
committee's) recommendation to
,table it. There will still be some
~vely discussion' on it."
Modell had negotiated a new con·tract with givebacks of some $308
million in TV revenue in exchange
ror a contract that would go
through 1995.
I Some owners like Jerry Jones of
the Dallas Cowboys didJ)'t want to
, any money back.
"We think there will be an eco. up-tick down the road,ft
Jones sal
" "It's way too early to
tnake a
ion on the contract.
111e NFL 0 ds up well in recession
tUnes. I'm bullish and think times
.nn be better. All indicators are
,that ratings will be strong."
The current contract calls for NFL
\teams to receive $34.2 million this
Ieaaon and $41 million in 1993.
The renegotiated contract which
touldn't get to first base would
have given each team $34.2 million
thia year and $34 million each of
th~ next three years.
The NFL had originally planned
for an lS·week schedule in 1992
with two off weeks for each club.
The 17·week schedule approved on
Wfdnesday will have an off week
for each team with two weeks off
belween the divillion championship
PIIIeI and
Super Bowl.

the

A MOTHERS DAY

she'll remember

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS
1 Mary 's follower
5 Eternity. in
Hebrew
, Brainwave
13 Conversation
filler
14 Soapstone
15 Radiates
11 Channel off
Sumatra
Fencing
position
20 Declares sans
proof
21 Offlight
23 Baxter role
24 Pigeons or
horses
27 Weapon at sea:
, Abbr .

l'

30 One of Davld's

56 Calm

song leaders
34 Sea east of the
Caspian
:IS Sale Sign
:J7 Venus , e.g.
:II Underwalertorpedo
Inventor
41 ConductorPekka Salon en
42 P.eregri~es
43 Life of Riley
44 Restrain
48 Monogram of
Prufrock 's
creator
47 City in Provence
48 Sea, to Sartre
10 Pundit
52 Thieves' folier

10 Poem recited by
Frost at J.F.K.'s
Inauguration
12 Valentine
symbot
13 Ruin

I I

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

II
R IE 0
R
PAC A
A 5 A.
T H R E

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY BIRTHSTONE RINGS
tor Mothers and Gran.d mothers. Each brUllant and
colorful stone reptesents a loved one. Set In
aleamln. 14K or 10K aold. they symbolize a lovina
famlly, always t~ether. Stones are synthetic" and
prloes slart as low as $55.00.

HE L G
S NAG
_S
MAC A

°

DOWN
1 Tilt
aspumante
3 Pure and simple
4 Like minor woes
• Aqualic
mammal
• Vientiane
citizen

GAM E
5 0 F A
fRO NAP E)(
FIN 5
L ATE

0IlT

.M

L
MAL E
A)( I l E 2. Went up
A W
M A MAE V E N
M 0 R A l 21 Capital 01
EYE 0
N E )( TON E P M
Morocco

HERTEEH
& STOCKER
•

21 Flu symptoms
21 Oes - , Iowa
31 "Let's Make
22 ·-·porridge
hot. .. "
:J:J Pluto
:1111's east of N.A.
H Nov. t group
:It Cheese dish
40 Mendel sl.Ibject
4SRefugee
47 Ripening agent

49 U.K. air arm
51 Philanthropist
Brooke52 Attentiongetting cry
53 Llmerfck writer
14 Heat quantities :
Abbr.

•

..

55 Top-notch

87 Water, In Spain
thou
5. Lab heating
device
10 Common artlcl.
ttUlan·- .
Russian city

I I Holier -

,
Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-4205656 (75e each minute).

The Daily Iowan

JEWELERS
338·4212

DOWNTOWN
101 S. Dubuque

h...-+-++--

.. Sir, In Malaysia
15 ·Jane-"
.. Prophet
17 Calif. Indian
tribe

7 N African grass
• Caesar's 1950
• Effigies
10 Casino cubes
P
A T 0 SAL A 0 11 Catchallabbrs.
E F
H U E 0_
• GAP
LAO T Z E 12 Botanist Gray
MIA R L A
IRE 0 1. Holst
EIB E A N SIA LAD S 17 Sherbets'
cousins
A~ T10lN. LEE 1.GlngerG Y
TAU ~ I I A
R L 22 Defeat a
E E K
5 A L
h
R 0 N ISlA tAD S
emer
24 ac
Uncovered
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Reporter introduced to Mets
Dana Kennedy

Associated Press
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. - It's just
after 11 p.m. at Cruzan's Liquor
Stand, favorite haunt of the New
York Mets during spring training.
A reporter is sitting there. The
bartender tells her somebody has
paid for her drink.
Three Mets pitchers appear. David
Cone, who bought the drink, Bret
Saberhagen and John Franco spot
the reporter's notebook.
"I just want you to know who we
are and that we're leaving alone,"
Saberhagen Bays, in a tirade
against tabloid coverage of rape
allegations against three other
Mets. "I'm married. I don't want
you writing that I'm leaving with
someone rm not. ~
It's Monday, three days before the
news that three women have filed
an $8.1 million suit against Cone
that includes allegations of public
masturbation and harassment.
Cone does not respond to the suit,
and the Mets go mum to the press.
"It's like we can't come in and
have dinner after a game without
someone writing lies," Saberhagen
said. "If they want the truth, here
it is. Nothing goes on. We come in
for dinner. Then I go home and call
my wife. Do you have any idea how
she feels when she reads this
stum"
Saberhagen calms down. Franco
wants it known that he's happily
married. Cone, however, is still
upset.
"What ( want to know," Cone
says, "is this what you envisioned
for yourself when you went to
journalism school? To be in a bar
with a notebook at midnight?"
Cone, who is single, asks a lot of
questions. He doesn't wait for
answers.

"No, really, I'm curious," he says.
"What motivates you to do this?
Aren't there things in Russia or the
Middle East that are more important?"
Saberhagen and Franco flank
Cone like a couple of rookie cops
watching a master homicide detective grill a suspect.
"What are you planning to write?
How are you going to cover this?"
Cone asks. -what exactly did you
hope would happen here tonight?
What was your best and worst
scenario?"
He interrupts all answers.
"Am I flustering you?" Cone says
with a thin smile.
Seeing that he's not going to pick a
fight eventually mellows him.
"I apologize," be says. "I don't
mean to put you down. I'm just
curiOU8.~

He's curious, he says, because he
once wanted to be a journalist. He
studied at the University of Missouri, which bas a notable journalism school.
"But I was playing ball at the
same time and I decided to go with
that: says Cone, who will earn
him $4.1 million this year. "It's
turned out OK"
Cone sits down.
"Look, I'm going to sit down and
relax and have a cigarette," he
says, smiling. "Put your notebook
away."
The interview continues, but it's
Cone asking most of the questions.
How many years have you been a
reporter? Whom do you idolize?
What do you like about your work?
Cone is asked how he regards
women and what it's like to have
so many available to him.
"I tell you what I don't like," he
says. "I don't like it when women

Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:00 m

2S

Associated Press
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. - With a
boyish face and a 5-foot-8 frame
packing just 150 pounds, he looks
as if he might be a batboy for the
California Angels.
What Luis Polonia actually is,
however, is a 27-year-old outfielder
who, without much notice, has
become one of the most dangerous
leadoff men in the major leagues.
"He's our go guy," Angels manager Buck Rodgers said. "He's been
doing a lot of things for this club
and that's good, because a lot of
teams don't have a guy like him."
Polonia, beginning his sixth major
league season, had another fine
year in 1991, batting .296, stealing
48 bases, scoring 92 runs and
driving in 50 more.
Those numbers compare favorably
with those posted by two players
considered among the finest leadoff
men in the game - Rickey Henderson of the Oakland Athletics
and Brett Butler of the Los
Angeles Dodgers.
Henderson hit .268, had 58 steals,
scored 105 runs and drove in 57
last season. Butler hit .296, with
38 steals 112 runs scored and 38
RBIs.
Polonia, who has a .302 career
average, said he feels it may be
time for him to finally get some
public recognition.
"I feel like I'm underrated, ~ he
said. "I think people should put me
in the spotlight a little because of
the numbers I've been putting up
there every year. I've done my job

and done it weD and I get to
thinking that I should be noticed
more than I am ....
"I know the media had criticized
my defense, and I did have some
trouble sometimes in the past. But
I reaDy hadn't had a chance to be
out there regularly. I was used a
lot as a designated hitter when I
was with Oakland and with New
York, so it wasn't like I had been
out there catching fly balls a lot in
my major league career."
Polonia finally has a steady job in
the Angels' outfield and he says
that should be beneficial for both
the club and him.
"They put me out there, gave me a
chance and I think I've showed
them," he said. "I feel I'll be a lot
better this year. Playing every day,
I know I can go O-for-4 one day and
still be in the lineup the next day,
maybe go 3-for4. I'm relaxing now
really for the first time since I've
been in the big leagues.
"Before, there was pressure to try
to do too much, knowing that if you
mess up one game, you're going to
be out of there. You can never feel
comfortable in that situation and I
think maybe it makes you try too
hard. I don't believe you can do
your best, whatever the sport,
unless you have a clear mind.
"I've got the chance to play every
day now and I feel like I'm the
right age and it's the right time for
me," Polonia said. "I haven't really
put up the numbers yet that I'm
capable of. Last season was just a
beginning. I think my best is
definitely ahead of me.~
106 S. lJnn st.
Iowa CIty. IA 52240

337-9736

Ica-COLD OLD . T Y L .
LIGHT BOTTL• •
ALL NIGHT

who wouldn't give me tbe time of
day change completely when they
see me in a uniform."
The kind of women he likes, he
says, are those "who have something in their life, some interest,
some independence.'
Cone said he can't comment on the
allegations against teammates
Dwight Gooden, Daryl Boston and
Vince Coleman. The three players
have not commented, either.
"Believe me, I have a lot of
opinions," Cone said. "And I'm
known for being really candid. But
they don't want us to talk."
Cone doesn't answer questions for
long. He takes a swig of beer.
"Are you married? Do you have a
boyfriend? Tell me about him. How
long have you been going out?"
He asks for a business card and
inspects it. Saberhagen comes over,
asking Cone for a ride home. Cone
says goodbye. Says he'll call. He
doesn't.

Meanwhile in Sarasota, Fla. , the
only thing running smoothly during Rick Sutcliffe's final tuneup for
the season opener was the Chicago
White Sox - around the bases.
Sutcliffe gave up 11 hits, two
walks and four runs in six innings
Wednesday in his last appearance
of spring training, a 4-0 Baltimore
Orioles loss. The next time he
takes the mound, it will be in the
Orioles' first regular-season game
at their new ballpark, Monday
against the Cleveland Indians.
The White Sox had at least one
runner in every inning against
Sutcliffe, who was aided by a
double play and catcher Chris
Hoiles, who threw out two runners
trying to steal. Yet untjJ Chicago
got three runs on five hits in the
sixtb, Sutcliffe had done exactly
what he set out to do.
"The first 90 pitches were real
good, the last 15-20 were not so
good,~ he said. "You don't like
giving up runs and hits and everything, but I got my work in and my
velocity was better today than it's
been."
Indeed, it was only an exhibition
game that no one will remember
come Monday afternoon. In fact,
Sutcliffe said he was talking about
playing Cleveland between innings
Wednesday.
"I have to admit, it was a little
hard not to look beyond this
game,~ he said. "Besides, I'm going
to be facing these guys (the White
Sox) in three or four weeks and
there were some pitches that I
might have thrown during the
season that I didn't throw today."
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Thurs. 7 - Close

$275 Pitchers
Shots of
Schnapps

$1

25¢ Draws Busch
and Coors Light

7·10
22 S. CLINTON

FRIDAY, APRil 24 • 8:00 PM

PARAMOUNT THEATRE

-~.

~

TIckets available at the Five Seasons lox OffIce and all
ruetMaster outtets or charge bv phone ~

1363-1888 1

All SEAlS RESERVED

A COHTEMPOAAn PlfSEHTAIiOH

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (R)
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 11:30

$199

SHADOWS AND FOG (R)
2:00; 4:00; 7:15: 11:30 ENDI TONTE

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:4~;

4 :iS; 7:iS; e:30

BASIC INSTINCT (R)
':~".30

MY COUSIN VINNY (R)
7:00;

".30

LADYBUGS (PG-13)

Sante Fe .
Chicken
Pork
enderloin

Vine
Burger
Combo
Basket

HANGOVEI

4:00; 7:00; e:20

THE cunlNG EDGE (PO)
4:00; ' :45: e:iS

FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
(PG-13)
4:00; ' :30; e:15

VINE BURGER

~;Di!i~

4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

THE LAWN MOWER MAN (R)

$1 00 MONSTER BEERS

7:15; 11:30

FlEYB. GOES WEST (R)
7:00; e:15

~

TONITE

THE MILL RESTAURANT

TONIGHT

KARAOKE

The Daily Iowan
Needs Your Help

Willie Mays was the you~est AND the oldest player
to hit 50 home runs in a season at ages 24 and 34.

The Hawkeye Soccer Club welcomes adult
players of all skill levels. For more information
caM Jack Wayne, 337-4785.

10 pm to 11pm

$1 00
$1.25 Slice of Pizza • 1

David Cone

Your favorite Pro teams and players!

..

Dra",,!»
9pm 10 close

BOXERS. JERSEYS. PENNANTS
MUGS. CAPS. CARDS. POSTERS

PLAY'SO
"..

¢

On All Mixed
Drinks and Shots

Polonia leads off for Angels
Ken Peters

PITCHERS11:oo to 8:00 PM 2 50

.THURSDAY NIGHT

Be a Candidate for
Student Publications Inc.
Board of Directors
'.,
Student Seats

The Univ
for
1991-92 Po

Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
I

Two I-Year tenns
• Three 2-Year tenns
•

The Student Publications Incorporated board is
the governing body of The Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting. commillee work •
selecting an editor, long-range planning.
equipment purchase & budget approval.
Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC
by 4 pm. Wed., April1S, 1992.
t

--
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Classifieds

Demon soldier

I-UX-AIIOICTa--AN-QtlY-MOU-'Box 703

p.o.

low. C.ty IA ~40703

III CommunicatiOll8 Center • 335-5784

brings hell of
war to China

l' ,1m dmdlilJ(l for IJ('U' ,uls (.\

( ',1IJ(

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
SERVICE

('1/,lti()n~.

ntuNO emotional pain follOwing
an lIbortlon? CaI'I.R.lS . 338·2625.

W. ..n ....p l

WlRITUAUTY, IItrology. t.rot

TAIIOT and othel me~'
..ortcshopol ..... lng.. Call Tracy It
IeAOno and rndln", by Jan Glut. 1.338-5~7:.:.1:.-_ _ _ __
experienced Inatruetor. Call
1COMPACT ,.rng.,.IO"for rent.
~1..s11 .
TIt_ tlr.. 1Val'1bIe. from S29J
_tor. l.llcrow_ Oflly S3II
NUD TO PLACE AN AD?
_ , , ,. Olah_... _ rl
COIlE TO ROOM 1'1

DaAILS

llentl •• lnc. 337-11ENT.

PEOPlE MEETIla
PEOPLE

Mike Moynihan
Daily Iowan
From 1850 through 1864, the bloodiest civil
war the world has ever witnessed raged
ina. Between 20 and 40 million
ed during the Taiping rebellion, as
it came
be called, most not as a direct
1 result of the conflict hut due to such collateral
effects as starvation and disease.
The Taiping rebellion grew out of the mad·
nesa of one individual (he thought he was
Jesus Christ's younger brother) and might
, well have changed the course of history in
China had it not been for the efforts of one
American, Frederick Townsend Ward. A
• soldier of fortune, Ward was employed by
elements loyal to the unstable Manchu
dynasty.
The Devil Soldier (Random House, 1992,
$25.00) by Caleb Carr takes a shot at telling
Ward's story, but it shouldn't be read with the
same sort of expectations one might bring to a
normal biography. Even Carr lays down this
caveat in his prologue, noting that "it would
1 be impossible to write a conventional biogra·
phy of a man whose legacy has suffered so
lDany attempts at eradication."
While Carr is
unable to offer
much more than a
thumbnail sketch of
Ward, he does provide a good deal of
information about
the China of that
time. The relations
between
19th·century China
and Western soci·
ety go a long way
toward explaining
wby China's relations with the West during
the 20th century have always been somewhat
cool.
Overlaying this history lesson with what
little is known about the private life of Ward
is a tricky busineas, but Carr manages to
bring it otT without boring the reader. Neither
does he excite, though. Instead he constantly
tantalizes the reader without ever quite
penetrating the veil time has drawn over the
incidents related in the book.
Again, it's not Carr's fault. Relatives
destroyed Ward's letters to his closest family
members, and the Communists tried to
eradicate any records of Ward's activities in
China, even going so far as to dig up and
disperse his remains in 1955, and destroy and
pave over the site of his grave and shrine.
Despite these obstacles, Carr did an admir·
able job with his subject. Although we can
never quite understand Ward's motivations,
Carr does offer what evidence exists within
the context of the era from which it dates.
This allows the reader to make some assumptions and educated guesses rather than
simply wallow in confusion.
"The Devil Soldier" reminds us of how
Western colonial powers treated China (and
" many other countries whose inhabitants they
saw as somehow subhuman), what exactly
the opium wars were all about, and what
barbarians the French and English could be
in both their conduct in foreign lands and
their policies toward those lands. For all its
admitted flaws, "The Devil Soldier" is an
excellent and readable work, one that sheds a
good deal of light on a generally unknown
subject.

TlSTI~G

I Rll PRlG;\ii\:\C\

BIRTH CONTROL
InfonnatlOn & Services
• Birth Control Pih

• Diaphragms
• Cervical Caps

Well Wornen GynecolOgy Services
• Yearly Exam,
• Pap Smears
• Free Pregnancy Tests
• Supportiw Abortion,

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
337-2111

Now Open Sal

Partners Welcome

(from Minneapolis)

25¢Draws
8-10pm
1S S. Linn

j-...::":'-

Hubbard Park, Iowa Memorial Union
Rain or Shine Production
TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW

TON I G H T

Available at University Box Office and all TicketMaster Outlets.
94.'
(800) 346-4401 or 335-3041
MCIVISA, AM EX, DISCOVER,
STUDENT/STAFF ID'S ACCEPTED
AI tlcicett wbjoct to handling ....

FRIDAY

HOUSE OF
LARGE SIZES

~

SATURDAY

JAZZ Y SALSA

UPREME$4 IZZA

Plus BJ:J) 2nd medium pizza fOr just

SATURDAY,
April 4

more!

~
~ut.

8 pm-l0 pm

the

GOIlY..,r

~

MICKY'S
PINT
FWlIed ....

75'

(Bud I Bud Ughl!

"oeLOSE

c.nrout AvIIIIebIe
Op.o DCIib' CIt 11 em
•

BUDDY GUY AND BLUES TRAVELER
MAY 5,1992 7:30 P.M.

GABE'S

Drasbury

4 to 10 pm

I'"

present

354-7430

. ..........
CABIS

AeIieIIM hangover symptlrna. New Product.
l worlll. Dealers needed. Part·tirn. okay
Great profit potential. Send $5 lor 5 eampiel
II1d dealer Inlonnation.
D.vIdaaona Distributing Inc.• O<opertment 01,
12 Orchllld l.atI& Est.,.,.ille II< 51334.

-

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

HANGOVER REMEDY

Wearing seat belts
saves lives.

dfY'lra. camco,d.... TV·a. big
ICrMna. and mora. Big Ten

CQMMUNICATlOM CIHTER FOR

11 S. Dubuque

-

••••

I

~

FREE
PICTURES
WITH A
PITCHER!
FOUR PHOTOS IN
OUR PHOTO BOOlH
FREE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A
PITCHER OF BEER
AT REGULAR PRICE.

'W'OOD •S. Dubuque

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

POM PON
LJ~)1@QDlI@
The University of Iowa Men's Athletic Department will be holding tryouts
for any interested students who would like to be part of the
1991-92 Pom Pon Squad. Bring your Hawkeye enthusiasm and give it a try!!
CLINICS:
PRELIMS:

Monday, April 6
Tuesday, April 7
Wednesday, April 8

Lunch Deal!
Meat LoYer's® •
Big Pan Pizza

CLINICS:

Monday, April 13
Tuesday, April 14

TRYOUTS:
LOCATION:

Wednesday, April 15
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
(North Entrance)
6:30 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

TIME:

,

926254-DEL

and a 32 oz. Pepai-Cola for

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS!
For more information, call Cheryl Stouffer, 335-9251.
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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MESSAGE
BOARD

liN', AT11!NO

I'tIACTITIONEIlICHOOl fIID
HAY! YOU UAD DlANETICS?
Progr_ '-Ily ""'nnlng clinic
Inte_1 call
_""'Ing for ctynamic. motlY-'ed
I~Ofl..Tlum\.
RN 10 lend 10 OBIGYN NurM
';"HO::"W=",,"::';':"'YOU=I:":um':':"S3Q--Inta-I25O--,-1 Practlllo".. program. MUll be .....
to apend tour months .t
Poy _lor majo' ltema ond gol
out-o, ..te.. t"nlng facility end
~ 10< " .. no rlU? Come to tho worIt In Cedar R. .lda 'ollowlng
45 mlnut, Succeu I\rnerIQ
Semi"... April S. 7pm, Heartland
training. TWo \'ftfI nuralng
•• porience lWqul.-.l, OBIGYN
Inn. CoraMI". can you offord not prwfer...t For detail., call
~~_?_M~.~~~a~7_e·~
.
________ I~(3_1D~~~~::..~,--_ _ _ _ ___

~Ol

WAITED

IHELP WAITED

HELP WAITED

NUIISI!A~UIII

Immedllto opening now 1'1111_
-ADOP---PT-ION-: h-oppIty--.-rlod--,
...
--I
lemlly pllnnlng
fl",",cally NCUra coup.. _
Or pert-ti_ . Highly
"'ora "'.., ..... _ g"" newborn compot""" ..IllY ond benef....
........ homo end the ..,., bilL I\Il OBIGYN. Odull health , '.mlly
nponceo pold
&aanno ond practice, nu .... practitlonera
Rob collect 2O't~1
encouraged to IPPIy· For dotaIla.

can

,AIIT·TI.: donc:oB tor W _,
De_port .... E.lceIIonI t/pl.
Contact managor: oo-pon
1-32...oeoo: Wliorloo 1~4-4I87e.

SUMMER CAMP
JOBS IN
MICHIGAN

SUMMER JOBS
Pboqrapbers.
cashiers.&:salesat
Adventure1and PaJt.
For more inrmnadon
caIJ SIS- 249-7686,

• eour.eIorI

~~:=

·MIirt....

UM 01 .. WootIIIDr (»It
ar.-IdIlDr Bop
iIITSI'4WI at c:MIPUI
WISCOISII AOOII,IIU
lID

.....-1IIIIIod.

I Tc:cmiil:;'i;Or~-'
_1IIE1l wort<. The SouthweSt.m II
Company. Average profit $1710
monlh. Looking for hard working
moIl••led PO'-" Call

HAI'I'ILY married. _-..oucated
couple would Nk. to Idopt on
Jnf.nl. W• .." g"" your child lhe
kind of homo you WOIIId
10li0. auppott and
ond modIcal . . . ~,
815-844-33011.

.,,,.,,,,,.,n.

111(' n,lif} /()\t'tln
C/" . . ..,ifh·cis
31 j-37M

1-a0tJ..484-9734 DOdo IMI80 for
Inform.tlon.

-----------1
WORK-sTUDY
HELP WANTED

NANNIES NEEOED
N,tion"ld • • ex"'lent .. Iarioa and
_ I I I. On. yeor commlttmonl.
tow. _
w"h 18 years
nporlon. . In field.
SEAIICH AII!II\CA (8OO)~7070.
Rooommendod by Child Magazine
(April '9112)
010. . In Kuwllt tax I....
eon.tructlon wM.ra $75.000 00.
Englnoarlng $200,000.00. 011 field
work.rl $'00.000.00 calt
1-«x)'2~ EXT 911.

II PDIlIions open lor entry
.xperienced
IliOlnNd detigneIs, lui or
."''''·time availltQ:

I

'::":'=======':":':=:""1 ~ WEEKLY. Auemble
1I!UML2 chltd coro wo"'.ra
product•• t homo. Easyl No
nooded . ..lIlT HAY! SU..1llE1I
seiling. You're paid direct. Fully
guoranlood. FREE 24 hour
WOIIIl-ITUDY. Slop In or c.1I
Brooklond Woodo Child Core
racerdlng """.... detalt..
Cente.309 MelrOM. 337-69110
8010:179-2900 Copyright IAI'KDH.
HANDICAPf'!O aludonl _

HELP WANTED

personal CoIre attendant for

NUDCA.H?
M.k. monoy lOlling your clothel.
TH! seCOND ACT RESALE SHO'
0"81"'1 top doUars1or your
spring and summer cIothel.
Open 01 noon. Coli flrat
2203 F Street
(ocr.,..
P.bloa),

l ummer ....Ion , weekday Ind
weekend mornlngt. $5.001 hour.
call Brien. 353-1370.
EJ(PElltENCEO 'AIIT·TI ..! FAIIM
HELP. 351-2871.

IS._ .OO P!II HOUlit POSSIIU.
Answering pho... a nd prOCOlllng
orde ra MUll he• • good phone .nd
m.th okilia .nd apea k fluent
- - - - = = : : . . : . . . - - - - 1 Engli.h. Houra ot employmont :
M.f Sam-Spm, som. overtime
required, FOR AN INTEllVlEW
CAl.\. BETWEEN .P........ ONLY.
~~~~_________ 1=~~
· 1=37~~~:....
. _________

••••••••••••
•
•

PART·nME
EMPLOYMENT

•
•

•

SUpplement your Incomel

•

•

~~;~~~r!~~:I·•

::.

POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $87,125
year, Now hiring, C.II
(1)80>9112-8000 Ellt. 961 2.

•
•
.

-'------ - - --1.
•

!!)!~~~~~~.:.__ I:

Exper1e1lOl

~

•

Orywall RepaIr

P81nUng

:

Certilled LitegtJIIrd
t..wnl Grounds

•

104U11 Mow On-Slte

•
•

(Naw Uov.tne Only)

•
•

Apply In pnon.

:

LAKESIDE MANOR

KANSAS CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Specl.1 Education, Ea~y
Childhood. Laloure Studies!
Recreation, English U I Second
Longuag• • SocI.1 Work. Cont.c\:
Cooperative Urban T.acher
Education, Inc.
Dr. J.mes Abbott
731 Mlnneaota
Kan...
• KS &el01

(319) 6564500

·P~Bon

·Equ~"""""""'

·auoranteodc......

For . . . . IriIormaIIon call

354-2887

APARllENTS
240' Hwy 8 EMt

•
•

•

1_ CIty, Iowa

•

••••••••••••
RN
Do we have a job lor
you! Use yru organiza000aI. lTII:fl8gerial, m

ULLAVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp 10 50%
call Mil)'. 338-7623
&4502276

TH! tOWA RIVER
POWER CO....ANY
Now hiring pert·llme n ight cook.
E'porlenc. required. Appty
betweon 2~m Monday through
Thuradoy. 50' lIt Ave., Coralvll...
EOE.
'AlIT TI"! ]lnltorl.1 holp neodod.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3 :3Opm-6:3Opm, MondIY- Friday.
M I _ Jonltori.1 Service
510 E. Bu~lngton
Iowa
Iowa
ACTIVIST
Gn INVOLVED, ..... Ive to work
for somolhlng thot you can
In. ArtICUIOle people ...nted to
tlghl tor. o"'n, healthy
onvlronment Ind tllr lexn lor
working people. FuMlma poaIllon,
paid tr.lnlng, ..1.1)'. bon.fIt• . C.II
ICAN. 354-8116. EOE.
CllUile SHIPS NOW
$2000 plu" month .nd world
(HlwlIl. Mexico. the Cor~bIon .
.tc.). Holldoy, aummer .nd co ......
employment ••III.ble. No
•• perIen. . neceuory. For
employmenl program call
1·~155 EXT. C4911.

i1ter-personal skils i1
the fastest gawing area
of heath care-HOME
HEAlTH! We 81e looki1g
for saneone to fill a
manalJlfTlOOt P'SiIion i1
your 8Iea. Medicare!
medicaid experience
he~ful. Call today for
more details and be on
your way to the job 01
yoor dreams! Contact
Debbie or Lori at
515-252-0104 or
1-8)().383.0303
UniYersal Home HeaIh
Care. EOE

1480 lit Ave
~

CORPORATION

S. RJwrllde Drive,
Iowa

339·9'900

(Above Godta.ther',)EOE

COIIIIIW - - -

WE CARE HAIR
National salon chain
continue5 10 expand I
P05itionS open for
experienced Ebony
Designers full or part-

lime available.
For interview infonnatlon

The IoWI H'-:':" D.......

PART·TIME IIUdeor
IeIepbone openICI' poIitiOOI
available ill die Uoiversity of
JOWl HOIpitals aud CIinica
Tdeccmmlllic:atiollll Calla'.
Approdmar.cly 15-20 hours
prz WI:Ck primarily eveninp
IDd wcd:enck. MusrlJe
available year round, bleW
IDd holiday. Qtatiollll:
coolact Kathy DesIabaft,
1135&-2407. Apply at die
Telecommtllicatiollll Qr&c,
CllS GmcnI HospillL
Bqual~

Aff'lI1II&I.ive Act.ioo

Employer,

S II

ourolympicpoo~ tennisI

volleyball

courts,

exetciseroom and sauna!

DIItieI iDc/ude typq. daIa

r:IIIrf, pmoaal CCllllClIIIII cor·
reapoIIdcDce, lOIn, reaardI,
II1II COIIf_ pIamiD&.

Require. ,tills wortiDa
wilh IIUdc:oIa IIIIl proCcaionall, IIriIiIy to orpaizc 1IIIl1t·
laid 10 ddail, ~ IIIIl cIaII
c:DIry C1pcricDcc.1ibrary
II1II ialcreat ill die licId of developmcDtal diIabiIiIb.
HaIf·time
boun

akiu..

pol.

1ICflIiIbIc,S4.7~.R_

to TraiDioa CoordiBIIor, DiYi.ioD of n-1opnIIIIIaI Dill·
abilities, Ullivll1ity Hoapilal
School, UDivmity of Iowa,
10.... City, Iowa S22042,

$35,200
C1cllllive wea traInIna.

$47,400

For our Senior Rootiea In

progtIIIU ~ the academy IIId 1M <u4-1CbooI pub-

lie, hu 111 openina for I pn-line fiacal OIJ'ICCI'. The FiacII
OIJ'ICCI' providea ItCCClIdin& IIId bootteepina IUppCII\ for die
.'&"':"!-"'-ofnJD _ _ _ ~ _ I , _ • . .&..!..
........,,""""
UU> "'-00'-_." 1""_ ........ .......
iarllive team expttbIce IIId exoellallclaical and COIIIIIUDi·

CIIion skiUI are ~ Stronc ICCOUIUl& bactarOtllCl fO.
1 1 - : - " wiIh _ . ICCOIIIIiJw
qwr.ed. OJA -'med.
I"w'
...1""........,JeqUired. IBMitoIus IIICIIor ~ lilel'lC)' prefmed. Sal·
rry 00IIIIlCfIIUrII wilh expaiaJce.
<'-.1' _ _ of:"""" -':'''VI',- •• '.." hi llnrv, _~ _
""'........
- - - "a" - . __ I
- I . . . ._ . and addreaaea of line tefenoca to:
.. ..ler
RI..... v_
..........
EucutiYe DIredGr
Iowa HWIIIIIIUes Bowd
"'...~.,. 1 ' . N .IAO"
"OJ- ..,................pus

Iowa City. IA 5Zl4Z
......
10WI HIIIlII1Ibes
. . .......
..--~ .
AfJiII'1IIIIIve
"
":_1
.....
II 111
".......¥
EqUII Opportunity Employer.

1I·.==f'~~~~'b.~~~~~~~;;;~~~=:-I

h~ imm~ate openings for lun~

t11l1e shifts 10·2 pm; Mon.-Fn.
CATERING:
Waitstaff
KITCHEN:
Diswashers
LAW CANTEEN:
Server
RIVER ROOM:
Server/fry cook
SfATE ROOM:
Waitstaff

Other shifts avaiaIble 'see Campus
Infuramation Center bullitin boord.
Sign up fOr an interview at Campus
Infurmanon Center, 1st Floor IMU or
call 335·3105,
University oflowa is an affinnative
action equal opportunty employed.

Ibis hiah ..... induIIrIaI
IIIea fum. No eveninp or

MCI Sl'J'l'i('l's

weeteadI. No reiocIIion.

$59,700

ToourYounaVIlltnn.....
IocaJ FteIcI .-.a... plu.
pro/illhlrin&. boIua ....
overrides.

$71,900
e.ned by SenIor

Or _
Fidei Vda'InI,lIId DiIIric:l

Sale. Manalen. Ptus
lrips, IIId beneIk

aWltlk,

1*bIe.

Immediate Part·Time Openings!
Monday. Friday 5·10 pm
l.ookini for a rc_dq poai1ion wilb .. ....-"
IeIder7 Loot no fIInher.
MCI Sctvkco b the llllion', I_ina ~
fira ond daDond far.- ..mc. i. powinc. 'I1IiI has
CIeIiIICI a _ _ of new opporIIIIIilica for people lilte
you.
It.. pan 01 our _ , you'll*'id!*e in the IUrbIin&
01 the lIIIion's_ JftIll&Ioua
.-,..leI.companlea.
lib .........
....... _jar
_ lIIIieIIian
.... coIqea
and

",-"
u __." .....
~ .-nIl_,.

.ma.iIIeI, ......... orpUaIiona ond 1DIII)' more.

POITAL - .. "8.392-$S7.125I
yeor. Now hiring, can
1-III5-IIe2-tOOO 0ICt.P-9tI12.

LAKESIDE
337.3103

1.~2.53.5822

powina I*IonaI

c:ontptIII)'

To apply for __ poaiIion..
DepIIUIICIII
u.s. • ....,..

... ....

II

NO

11::~;;~~~fi~~~~~;;~~~~;;~~==1
Now hldDf

gym....... rIIIory, .rellery. IInnls.
gotI. 1l'Orta. computera. complng.
oralia. dra_lca, OR riding. AIoo
kKchon, 0lil... m o l n _.
u.ry $1000 or more pIIIl
R ond B.
... re Soogor. 1715 M.pte,

pop1ID' of _

_pu_

Beallr ,...,..,wW'.1a It far,..:
Octad hIuIy ..... pIua ....... __Ii...
Life, J.hh, deIuI. YiIioD, dillbilay, and 401 (It)
_iDa pllnl- _ far port.1imen.
!'lid, pdSanal nizIiDI.
PIid ncatianl and baIiIIays.
It. pOIili.c. ~ CCIIIaaI buIi..
.iGDWd. far _ _ _.......
()ppm\IniIIClI

7~2044t. r~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~~~=~

111111, iug to, till' hl'\1

Mel Services

TV Scripta. FHI out IImple
·1Ika' don 'II",· form, EASYI Fun.
rwIulng -' homo. bIaoII.
.ocaIIon.. Guorantood paycheck.
filii :M hour recording _ I I
_ I I. 801-37.2125 CopyrIght
1A1IKEB,

Marketing Inc.

*C!

_NO B_ _ _ end no

.x ..ltent ninny networking
oyot.m. SORRY, NO SUMMER
ONLY POSITIONS. Upper Dublin
Ninnies. '-«x)'72G-7984'
MANAG!"!NT TllAINI!
Ottice and convenience Itor.
m.nogomont Full·tlme. doya,
Bonoll11. Training progr.m. Apply
.1 Vooo p.lroleum Co ..
933 S Clinton. towe City.

PI1T YOUII collag•• xpor"nc. to
work In tho . tudent "dlo atallon l
KRUI FM eD.7 II Iccepllng
appllcltlon. from Unlveralty 01
low. atudonlo 'or tho following
p.ld dlroc:torah lpa: Adminlotrlll.o,
Contrlct Engineer, Anance,
Gon.,,1 Manogor. Marketing.
MUllc. _
. Operallonl,
Progra mming, .nd Sport• • No
experience In radio II - I ) '
(but I•• pIUl), Appllcallon.
a.allobl. at The 0111.. 01 Clmpu,
Programa, 145 IMU. through
April 14th. Tho Unlwralty of lowl
la .n Equ.1 Employmenl
Opportunity Employor, Wom.n and
minorities lro .ncouraged to IPPIY·
SU"M!R INCO"!
OPPORTUNITY. St.rt now
m.rk.llng educotlonal product..
No door·to-door IIln. Set your
own hours. call 351-7568 for
appointment.
WOIIK to mlk.lowa a boUer pi ...
lor .11. Join Iho fight for ou r future,
w• • ro now Inte rviewing for
compllgn ".Id I taff tor tho
upcoming pollllcol compllgn
.....on. Send you , resumo to
K.r.n.t Iho lowl Democr.tlc
Party. 2116 Gr.nd Ave ..
Del Moines. tA 503' 2.
(5151244-7a2.

"'" A lOll' Ooak? TlbIe?
. er? VI"" HOUSEWORKS.
• .. gol • alora full 01 Cloon uoed
u'nltura plu. d l _. d _,
ompa ond other hou..hOld Itom•.
I.t _ o b.. pnc.. Now
cceptlng now conalgnmon...
USEWORKS III Stovana Or
ow. City. ~7.
•

ou""",, job? Eam 15300 with ""
So""'-I.m ComjIany, Coli
. 1 " 7 lor Inforrnatlan.

4:00pm. F.Id.y. April to al Ih.
Second.1)'
Road
Building on
Molr_ A.e.
We.1.
Forml m.y bo Obtllned.t the
Secondary Road Building, 8 10 • •
Mondoy
Ihrough FrldlY·
JOB
DESCRIPTION
DEFINtT10N : A manual labor and
limited skilia equlpm.nt operltor
engaging In • wlda rango of
highway m.lntenanco actlvltlo..
Minimum ago lWqulromont : '8.
MUll bo Ibl. to obtlln I .and lowl
Commercial Dr""r·. Licon....
An Afllrmatlve Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
Women I nd Minorities are
encouraged to apply.

~

__ ,t,I

_

MATH .nd atetlotlcS tutoring
ottered by PO""" with I.achlng
..porian.. end dog..... In both.
~bte roles. Call 353-4&48.

..

ALGURA TUTOR. Cortlfled.
oxporloncod , Afford.ble "t..,
Group.... Uable. 33HI5OfI.

EITERTAINMENT
MUllPIIY Sound end Ughtlng OJ

338-~

USED vacuum cteenera.
"'_nobIy priced.
IlllANOV'l VACUUM.
35'·'4~.

IOrvloo tor your party. 351-3719.

SHIPPIIG.

USED FURNITURE
S"IGU WAT!RBED. drawera,
".ry1hlng, $80. 337.2768.
1::""'-'-'---'<:"":'=="::';'=--DOUBLE saEO SLE!PER 8OFA.
Four ye ... Old. Comforllble.
1751080. You move, 337-3458.
SUPEII .Ingle w.lorbed. Six
jrawara Ind headbolrd. GOOd
condilion . $100 080. 338-11478.

PETS
BII!NN!MAN lEEO
, pn CENT!II
Tropical fish, pet. Ind pet
IUpplln. pot grooming. 1500 ,al
'vonue Soulh. ~501 .

rwo FOOT boe .nd eqUipment.
Belt offer, 354-94n Jon,
CAPTlVE.BII!D b.1I python .nd
equlpmenl, seiling tor $200.
339-9996.
• '/2 foot hellthy Iguonl. 5.5
~.lIon equlrium with .Iandl he.t
I.mp. M.ko offer. 338-3300.

I;;;;;:;';';';;';;;;;';;~===---

SPORTING GOODS
170 ELAN Iklla. K2 poln, $1501
OBO. 351-6951 ,
BOLO'LEK. Good condition. Mu.t
"'1. $700 OBO. 338-4254.

LOOKING for flnencl.1 _llIIn..
'or graduOle 1Ch00l? call
1~72-1221 . EXT 3088.

PROFESSIONAl.
SERVICES
STATWOIIK.
·St.tllttcal Anotyal.
·oatl Enll)'
·Word Proc_lng! Loaor p.lntlng
·Tob..., Graph,
Elteen. 338-14Il0l

MISC. FOR SALE

3IHG30
I WlI.\. MOYl YOU CO.. PANY
Help moving Ind the Iruck. $301
load . Offering loading Ind
unloMtlng of your rental trucks.
Mond.y through FridlY 8om·5pm.
John. 883-2703.
LiGHT h.ullng when you noed It.
354-t7se,

STORAGE
.. INI- PIIIC!
MINI. STORAGE
St.rtl.t $15
SII.. up to IOx2O also ••alllble
•• " "155 337 «H
;.::....."'~::..-..-STORAGE.STORAGE
Mini-warehouae unit. from S'x10'.
U.Stor
•An._
0111
_
_•_
_337-3508.
_____

__...c""""==='

MU.T SELL I Yamaha PSR-300
keyboard, Iota of optlona,
practically br.nd nlw. Alklng
S4OO. Coma _ at 722 13th Ave.,
Cor.lville (UIO Iide door).
1.;...."'-==.:....:."-'-='-'---AE ..O dlUm ... t. Seven pi.....
Good condlton, 339-0922 or
337-'255. $5001 OBO.

TYPING

STEREO
KUPSCHOAN8, walnut, excel';n"
,jalf now price. 335-18DO doya.
l54-O804 ovonlngo.

MIIDIBODY
IDWA CITY YDOA C!NTIII
Exportenced Inllructlon. C I _
oeglnnlng now. Coli Borbara
N.lch Brode•• Ph.D. 354-9n4.

WHO DOES IT?

manuscripts, rf¥)Orts. letters,

APPLICAnONS! FORMS

HAWKeY! roofing _
repair. Flit
rooll. No job 100 .mall. 337~138.

FAX
F~E.

'11M' printing for paper., retUmtI,

~

.., Ka_1 440LTO, 9000
..... new battery. re.r tire, ~
1125· ~·

YAIIAHA IlAXIIi 550. '@!2. I
...,dIt1oo. Strong anglno. Ro
Lo" ml .... AlklnQ I

~p.

LOST & FOUND

JI.103273.

ANTIQU! Gratltul Dead tlckol
found In Mlln Library. Can
~
35H)7&4.

IIZUIlI Intruder 700, 1DS7, 5

....... with helmet . Ellcoltenl

......100.Mual _

TICKETS

. $20100,

~13I).

_

Ylmoh. Sec. 750. Llk'

PUI _ I $1800. M.re.
11'.1738,

i1II7 Kawuokl Nlnla 250. IItI

---------_.,"\
OLY .. PlC 300 lb. weight set with .'., '
b.r Ind colta ... $185. Olympic fill _
bonch prns, $145, Dumbbella SOt
a pound. Olympic curl bar and
collars $34.99, and much, much

morel Olympiad Fltne..
Equlpmenl, Elald.1e PII..
339-1535.

~ACIOU8 th . . bedroom
......... t.Cho. .. AlC,
_ _ , mlcrow.... c.tl
IIt·22t9.

UnTlM! HEALTH CLUB
membe..hlp tor sale. Super dOli,
nothing down, simply assume

paymentl. 338-3541 : 339-14-44.
UFETlM! V,I.P. hoolth club
membership. (Requ.lban, tonnlna, "
pool). Mark 354-'134.
.:....

iUlOENTiAL lrel. specl..
deln own room In two bedr<
oportmont. Five mlnut•• to
campUi. H/W p.ld. Mor Ind
AllQUlI trae, 337-6055, c.1I
"",me.

BICYCLE
· PEDDLI!" YOUR BillE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 331105714.
335-5715.
~50
TR!K 970
S20t0
SChwinn High Sierra
$225""'-'
SChwinn Impact
S2OO .....'
SChwinn Woodlanda
St75 ::
Brklgestoneo4OO
Tred •• W.lcomo
337-6509 I.......... go.

SCHWINN
mountain
bike,. $'50
,2.0p00d, good
COndition

\tuoE two bed.oom. AVIIlIij,

illy. M.y and Augual fr... C.

AUTO DOMESTIC

. . . , 354-4302,
MlMEII .ublet. Throe boiIro
100 bathrooms, A/C, HIW Pll
illy FREE. NEWI CLEANI
uctllonl loc.tlon, 351-2011.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and truck• . Toll
troo 628-04971 .

OWN AOOIIIN APARTMENT.

"\MI.t;. ClOSt; \0 <!a'tlnlow
run roomies. Non-smoKer. Nc
!>rough Augult. $175

.Ir. cassette. stereo. excellent
condition. $8950. 354-6681 .

Seme Day Servl..

GOVEIIN .. ENT SEIZED vehicles
from $100. Ford,. Mercedes.
354-7122
Corvo"... Chovya. Surplu .. BuY''' ·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Guld• . I-60509S2-«lOOext5-96t2. •~
PAPERS

resumes, applications
Emergencl.. posslbl.
354-1962
2pm· IOpm d.lly
MondlYS 7am-IOpm

------------------

III''''.

_01.

_Ell .uble.... Three bo
hom campus. AlC. F.n opt..,
13W781.
1WO II!DROOII Fall option.
""I toJC, H/W paid I Parking,
1II1-e694.

WE BUY cora. trucks. Borg Auto •
,;..Se.;..I_"_._17_'_7_S_
. _G_nbo.;...ri,,, .;..338-6888;.;...
__
'
,;:
PLYMOUTH Turlsmo '985, :!-doer
automatic. Cruise, PS, PS 11Ok. ~'.

Ii.""

Good condition. Below book.

351-5929.

""

TYPING. Ualng word processor,
Will do a variety of jObilUch II:

'874 Buic k Centul)', 68,000 mil• • u'
runl groat. $550/ OBO. 338-2080. ._.

theses papel'l, resumes, lectures,

..

otc. Call Sharon at 1-646-2266.

Sl'ECTRUM 1987. PS, PB, 51pood. .
45,000 miles. Only 12650, Call
SUPERIOR ,.ord proceulng It low :;62606:.:..:;;.7,;..'4.;;._ _ _ _ _ __
rates. Prcfesswnal editor.
, . Mercury Lynx, 2-<1oor. 30
:,338:.=.,.I:,:OD"'I:.:,• ..:G"'·I)'.!..·' -_ _ _ _ _ 1 mil.. per gallon. Good condition.
PIIYL'S TYPING
MIke oHar. 354-3948.
20 yeara' .xporlence.
IBM Correcting Selectric
1.,7 Crown Vlclo.la , loaded,
, ...
Typo,.ritlr. ~99S .
axcellent Shipe. Clean. $350/ 080.~
339<1471 .
.",
TYPING. SI .OOI p.go. Qvomlghlo, - - -_ _ _ _ _ _~.~.
$2.00/ Pogo. Editing and writing
...Iatanee (Iuto.lnglaloo .volllbte.
Fr.. plck-up and dellvel)'. Louro,

--====:':""::=-'----

AUTO FOREIGN

~I .

cozy o,ulet t"QQm.~ QW(\. la.undl

' ..........., t\~\..\ ...,.. doni.

IihIrrKI kllc_ .nc/ IIIlh. 4/1
l3H515.

tlUll.U8l! ... Ith l..u 0911on. T
ioII"""" ~o.rt_<I\ "I.... tl!oc
ItII 0/ PMltlClWl. N/ce ''''''',

1814 red NI ... n 3OOZ)( turbo.
FAST. Iccurot. Iyplst w"h Itrong Hop. last carl $5900 OBO,
Engn.h akill • . Call Mary, 35H'388. Absolutely mullselll :J38.388O,
Thank..
33=9-8-,-814,' _ _ _ _ _ __

14701 month

plu. electricity,
AYliIIbIl May '6. Clil ~5

TYPING, PC! typewriter. Fill,
.xporlenced. North Liberty, local
coli. BoIh, 628-289' .
NANCY" Pfll'ECTWORD
PROCESSING. QualKy work with
I_r prlnllng for popers, ...........
thOlOl, 10110". Ruoh lobo, Mlno.
editing Included, mojor editing
.rnl. 35oI·t871.

RESUME
310 E. Burilngton. Sulto I

'DSI Hond. Civic w.gan . s-spood,
Exc.llen~ englno. R.dlo. $795.
339-0532.

• tza.OO (one pogo) Include.:
HAWKEYE CounlN Aulo Sel.,
• Conault.tlon
.,
• '0 L_rtJet prinled copl.. 1947 Waterironl Drive. Iowa CKy.
• OIokoHo copy
1:338-==25::23:.:.
, .' --_ _ _ _ __
• Cover 1000.ra, .nvetopea
NI!O TO PLACE AN AD?
• YIaoI .. lOIerConl
COllIE TO 1100II ", COIIIIIUIII-II.....
!SU=.......E"'.:.:.:;';Lo"-_=p':'rI-n-t.-Foa-t- - CATIONS CENT!R FOR onAILI tumoround. Low prlco• . Froe
plck·up/ del ...l)'. '~7-2327.
R!lUM! HRVlCE
AMiot. In
alr.lagyopllnnlng.
lIOIocting, org.nlzlng.
Ind prOMntlng Informallon.
Variety of formata.
A"ontlon to content end atyIo.
Produced on M.clnlooh,
lIIIr·prlnted.

~~

QUA LIT Y
WOIID PIIOC!"ING
329 E. COurt
Expert _ma praperetlon.
Entry- _
through
.... ut"".
Updoln by ,All

SOOD THINGS 1
EAT II DRINK

I," VW Golf . 2odoor. A/C, _ r ....
lI.. ring. po....r br.kes. 5oapood. E.cellent condition . $5800.
' . 283-7102.
1.., olllun 310 G·X, clo.n.
35mpg, $11001 OBO. 3501-9083.
"lIlIAN Sentrl, lUllS. Air.
5o.peed, 67k, $2970, 351-7777.

I", Hond. Praludo, on. owner. 5oapood, AIC, PB, ps • • unroo!;....., ..
=29~"e. Very c ..an . ........
M08 Roaflptlr. 1975. Nlw top,
.xhaUit and much mor• . S2!OO
OBO, 338-7435.
' ... Mud. 828LX coupo. Air, _

ncr--=-

powe, windoM, mirrors. aunroot ...

.t.. ~ng. 5-apoed • •
080. 338-8809.

1t71 Toyola

,

...

Corroll~

halchback. Run. welt. $500.

3S4-~2O.

_ _....I_t....._._7_._2..1_ _ _ SUIAIIU Roy.I.ISDI . Auto, toJC. AWFM, PO, PW. ~ ml ....
Loovlng countl)'. 335-0882 work:
33B-QI53 hOmo, IeIYl

WORD
PROCESSIIG

QUALITY
WOIID PIIOCI. .ING
329 E. Court
...ci......... lIIIr Printing

"*"""

AUTO SERVICE

(AlfNDA/~

IIIAKUlnllll10d II low u
$3D.911. Moot c.ra gu.r.ntOed.
e.ton·, ~utomollvt
705 Hwy 1 Wnl. 351·2753,
35 yeo" .. porlonoo .

foWl 01 hrlnslo TIlDNtllM (01 .ulxrlirrI
~ to fHIl!.liatiot-

• II« ", publi.Md !"'"

lMrt,tfIrI6I" will

IOI/TH 1l0E IMPOIIT

'FAX

IISTRUCTIOI

.

NANCY'S P!RP'I!CTWOIID
PROCESStNG. Qulilty work wKh

IH' Bulc~ Centul)' CUslom. FWD, ~ "

Available:

4oC'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Dey .... homel. _tora,
p .... hool Ilotlnlll.
OCCIIIon.1 alHera.
United W.y Agency
M-F, 33807184 .

Leave~o ,

fOil THE bo.t In uoed car sale.
.nd oolll.lon repair can Woatwood
Motora~5.
"

' MCAS
• Employment
'Grants

HAWKeYl Chimney ond
lound.tlon _ I r. BIoomonl
w_proofing. F. . nllmo"',
337~138.

your t.xt. lIMr prlnt.r. 64S-233t.

BAIOOSTONE 91 ' MB-4 mounilin '
- - - - - - - - - - blk• . Suntour X'(;, Limited compo
WORD PIIOCESSING. brochures, $450, 337.DOB' ,

CMI,,"II', T.llor Shop. mon'.
and women', .It....tion •.
128 112 East W.... lngton 9t_,
0;.1351-1228.
HAWKeY! lree trimming end
remoYel~ stump remoYal. Free
OIIlmaln. 33HI38.

YOUR coral.lllef.Jt1
Maclntooh wordpr
The .... dlOlOrtltlonl,
Ie
popera. Prot...lon.1
. iand
Engllih In,tructor can " fine tune-

H: 354-7500.

!xcellent condtton for MecPlul.

338-4348,

-

:lSI

oeo, Min, 0 : 335-7950.

","h hard "'011 calO, $275 without

praparatlon program. $500 OBO.
r_ ond worlcbooka compiled by
the GradUIII AdmllOiona
Praporotlon
I'WIO- lUllS. MIOCII!, JAZZ.
Coli K.PIoroe.337.ee31.
voicing .. Improvillng,
compooing. Inquire 337~20. Jim
OLDIII block end Whltl TV. 14·.
Mutac.
125, 338-4348.

_ _ __

manpower.
Convenient, economlcli.
7a..,..gpm d.lly.

337~98,

IICAT complete IIPOATID teot

_II.

ONE·LOAD MOY!
Providing spacioul truck
(enclooed. ramped) plus

~

CHILD CARE

HALP'-PIIICI heir...... tor now
ettenta. H.I ...., 5' I low. Avo.
381-7525.

rotll. 626-8783. PaUl.

TAKA.. INE guitar, Koa wood. $350

=='-'-'==...:..:;.:.....:.----

.. ILLIONS ot dollara In
FINANCIAL AID went uncl.lmed
1..1 yoar becouse nobody know It
w.. the.... We can get tt for you,
Writ. 10:
Financial Aid Resources
737 Fernwood Or. NE
CedI, R. .Id • • IA 52402· t229.

LIGHT hlullng, moving, dollvery
and general ctean·up. Reasonable

1851 Lower Muacallne Rd.

COMPUTER

COu.EGE
FINDCIAL AID

MOVING

QUALITY
WORD PROCESStNG

NJ~:~~ ~:~BOO~~~OSS

,- IL\KI! A CONN!CTIO'"
~H IN THE DAtLY Ie

JIWI4

• MRtI ...
• Aeeume" PIper" Th_
• Form" Graphlco
• '1.50/ doubl......... _
• LEGALJAPAIMLA
• HP ~Jot III Printing
• VI. ./ ...... rcanl

'"' cover InclUded. $'800'0

ART

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

310 E. Burlington , Sullo I
AND
2.14 loth St, No. ~. Cor.lvllie

~1-3523 ..... Ings.

1;;;;;';;==;';;;'==;';;'--- ::..:~,,-I~::..;i:::..;~,-.m_.I_lIn_g_lIs_"._II_bo_II_._
PIIO'USIONAL ARTIST.
Portrait, wedding, gr.duilion
:jon. trom pholograph. u.lng
chirCO" , pencil or Ink. 337·2502,

WonIC".
Slt-3111

FOR SAL!: T"o tick'" to lhe
MOSCOW Philharmonic Orchestra
lor Sunday. April 5. 3 :00pm.
3311-1824 .

WANTED TO BUY
SUYtNG cl ... ring. Ind other gold
and ..... r. ST!PII', ITA..", •
COINS. t07 S. Dubuqu., 354-1958.

COLONIAL 'AIIK
IUIINI. . SERVICU
'DOl BROADWAY
Word procololng .It kinde,
tranacriptlona. not.l)', cop.... Foil(, .. '
phone anlwering. 336-1800.
•:

th_, lo".ra. Ruoh job,J.4lnor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ediling InCluded. m.,or editing
.xtra. 354-1871 .

Ship your things home
Ihis semeSl.. wilh usl
FREE pick-up,
reasonable mills.
w.'rI1M packaging
l1fO',.

PHOTOGRAPHY

---------=- _ _ _- -

mORllG

T""""ChIII

ConsIgn-", .......

PHYSICAl. Ther.py .lde, Full o.
p.rt·tlmo. R.habilitation therapy.
Will lraln. Competitive wagn.
Pre'.r health f..ld applicant• . Nood Tiny tot. contoat and children'.
portrait specie!. CIII for d.toili.
tranaportat lon . call ovonlngl,
TH! PORTIIAfT SHO'
644-2.7' .
35'·5555
NANNI!S neodod for Chicogo'l
North Shore, Now York.
Now Jerooy. now through August
pl.coment. ONE YEAR
COMMITTMENT ONLY. Midland
Ninny. ,-«X).m.950I .
H!LPIII Need help IOWng up your
now PC or Inst.lllng .ppllcotlons?
SUMMER JOBIII Comp
Need help looming 10 UIO your
Birchwood . • MlnnOIOta camp to. compulor? Call TOd -' 338-7520.
girls. seeka college atudents to
Low rates.
work. Instructors In canoeing.
wlterskllng, dlnce, Englloh and
NEED TO PLAC! AN AD?
W.. tern riding. tennla and archal)'. COllIE TO 1100II 111
Employment June 810 August la, CO.... UNtCATIDNS CENT!II FOR
For .n .ppllcotlon .nd intorvlew
Dl!TAlLS
:;co;;:"~I~-800-45==I~
.5;.:2.:.;70;.;.'_ _ _ _ _ 18111 compallble • .0 MB VGA cop.
PART.TI ..E ... rvlce ,tat Ion
),5. 5,25 monoc!hromo monlotor,
mou .., window. $800 OBO
oHendant. Wooknlghto .nd
weekends, Apply In porIOn.
339-1803, John,
801 S.Rlveralde Dr. AM only.
fW!LV! Inch monochrorno
PAAT.TI"E I.bora ... ma" or
monllor, $200: Word 5.0, $125 :
lem .... for I...n oorvlce. Nood
Sty"'rlt.. (now $325) IBM
through Moy 15. 338_.
Prop~ntor, $85. 35,·nn.

1

•

732·2145.

HouMhold Item•• coltoctlb....
used furniture.
801 5th St. Coralville

UTlUTY Irll .... plywood oncIoood. HAY! you IIwd bIIora Ihle lifo'
8...18. t. _ _ I.
call DI_lco HoUIne.
'(8OO)FOfI..TRUTH.
11200. 381-()2<13.

•

open w.ter oortltlcltlon
In two _endl. B8S-294e or

......

WORD
PROCESSING

EItvon apect.lt ...

t~po. PADI

354-03'6

s.moe (O.A.'.'.'

AIIIfIIIII ~"".".

_no.

0110.-.1 Equlpmont ..In. ..rvlce.

Mar'oJonoa

POSmONS OP!N
JOHNSON COUNTY
SECONDARY ROAD DEPT.
PART·TlME SUMMER HELP
Application. will bo .ccepled unttt 1 - - - - - - - - - - -

HAIR CARE

\\ t·· I I'

SCUIA

1Jwt..ln nannlH. Paid airfares.

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum Street
Jowa City, Iowa

INSTRUCTIOI

MATH TUTOII TO THE IIESCU!1t

NANNI!': E..tcoa.t position. . .

AlJl.ID poan;- aIIo IYlilabIe.

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)

....Il0l YUIll MAO IOOKI .nd

HIOHI.Y motlvlled ..... porson,
p.rt·tlme. Two yeora rololl
.xperlon.. and two yeor
commitment rogul.-.l. Apply at
¥OIIT!)( 218 E W.... lngton
b e _. 12.2pm.

GAIIO!NI !..ftn wo"': Mowing.
wooding. tilling. yerd w....
_ I i. _rv.tlon., ~7se ,

Fnoo Iq ~ caIIiaa cUina !nab. •

Northtleld, IL tIOO83.
1Z21.101 Se. 50 outrogooua
college t.-hlrll and make &227.50.
A_ago ..... lImo 2~ houre. You
~ trom 17 dooIgna. No
ft......1ai 0bI1go11on. A rlak " "
prog<8m dooIgnod tor atudonta.
Smoller/I.rger quant_ ...llIbte.
TAYLOR II. I«MHI6H11DO.

Full·tlme. ye.rround. Competitive
wago. Nonomotcor. E_lnga.

354-3535.

~'e

- - - - - - - - - - - WANT!O: .",.rn.1 h.rd drive In

.I. now takIna appIlcalianJ.

RAIOIW. help wonted.
~ng ond _ral
mllnt_.. tor IIrgo oportrrlont
Call 33801175.

CAMPCOUNIILOII....ntedfor
.. mme, campo. TIICh: awlmming.
...-ing, IIIl1ng, w."rakllng,

for more Ibm
for lunlnitiea

~~

Thl. MIl I1IIDIpd )'01IIII

prMte Mlchlgon boyII ",ria

federal

~.

Call ",,;,oJ.. for d4'fta.
'I""'"
...........
these t"'"
nnoitions will fill
fast. Must be 18 yrs or
Ider, Ofrer not f or
0
curmlt residenls.

roe.

--"-Iowl
.., - - ......... _......
tWCIII)')'eIr1 by ~ Ivlillble
fuada

!:===i::::i=i::::i=;:=-========:;===;
r
Rxll>

m."\ ...

'II{ \1\1\(;
ASSIS r .\"\ r

in rookie income. baa ....
bonu. oommilliona plu.

move on-site aL our Iowa

~~~~~~~::::::::=::::::::::::::===

I
II

PART.TIME FISCAL OFFICER

call 354-2887.

\H: \\11 I. P.W
yO( 'I{ IH', \ r!
ThaL'S righd If you can
give us two full days per
weelc doing lawn work/
paintingwewiUpayyour
rent. I have 1,000 wtilS

209 E. WashlngtQn Ste. 303

Iowa

cara lor Infant In our

_Ide ho_ beginning Juno.

TALKERIt
We nood .nthu....tlc peopl. for
part·llmo OYonlng tolemorkotlng
poolliono In • frlondly. comlonlbl.
I1mcopher• . P.ld lralnlng, _
poy. and bonu_. call Bruce
5oDpm, Mondoy "'rough Frldoy. No
oxpo~.n .. "......1)'. 1137-6365.
SECllnARY/ TYPIIT. Full·tlma In
triendly downtown ottlce. Nood
60 wpm and exceUent
org.nlzallonal Ikilla C.II
MI. Will ... 351-9388.

{~ZACSON·

appIIcalion. lor F..:
$4.75 per hour
~ belWMII 2 .. pm.

sn mSls

City property. After
workorondaysoffenjoy
CNA·. AND MA'I
FuM-timo o. pert·llma posHlona
IYII_. Compet"'" .... I)' and
boneflla. W-.ldo location on
bUIll .... Apply -' Gnaonwood
Monor Con ........nI Center, eo5
G. .nwood Dr. 338-7912.

view.

FAN'FASTIC
OPPORTUNITY

AT'I E\1I0\l

in Iowa Cityl Cedar
Rapids and a lot of
swnmerwork! Youmust

LAW !NP'OIIC!"!NT JOBS.
$17.542· • •882/ yeor. Poll...
aherifl. . .t. P-'roI. corroc:don.1
oHIcora. CoIl '_DS2-tOOO
EXT. K-8812.

Catch some rays during the day, work
duringtheevening, and have all night to do
all kinds of thingsl
Zacson has employment opportunities
that will hdp you make the most of your
summer. Call Matt to schedule an interNow llCalpilng

CMILD

5-tpm
2121 S , Rlwralde Dr.

NANNI!': Eootcoa.1 posltlonl at
live-In nonnl... P.ld .lrI.....
• ...Itent n.nny networking
system. SORRY. NO SUMMER
ONLY POSITIONS. Upper Dublin
Ninnies. '-8()().72G-7984,

Play all day, earn
full-time pay?!

• G.-It. cantiwooI ed.-lon

CORALVILLE 'AIIJ(S AND
IIICll!ATION IJUIAIIT1I!NT
occ.ptJng oppIk:aIIono lor
aoaooaI pooItIon of ou'door pool
managor until Mondor. AprIl e,
CUrrant Red Croll Ilfeguord
lralnlng certificallon and one yeor
I I .n lllillani pool maneger In a
municipal ..tting roqu l.-.l. LoH..
ot . .plication to: Gwen ShoIIey.
CoralVIlle R.. _tlon OOparImonl
, 50S 8th SI. Co"IVIKo, 354-3008.

SINCLAIR. Coralville. now
.cceptlng .ppllcatlons for
part·tlma woetcond .......... tol6
houra • _
. Retail exporlonce
h.lptul. but will lraln. Apply .t own
convenience, 605 2nd St.
Coralville. EOE,

• Poil HoIldayo
• Poil VItaIIJoN
• Paid SIck Gap

The Univenity of Iowa is III

•
•

A first class job needs
a world class resume.
Our resumes work
or 100% refund.
303 44().6933

Call: Brian Bedard
Kalona Plastics, Inc.

·auor_w,..
...

AT11!NT1ON STUO!NTlllocIl

- - - - - - - - - - - 1 bUlI_ need aludent. noW to
WOIIIl-lTUOY child core
.tuH envelopera at home. All
pooltl""" aummort tall. Beo\
mll...1.'. provided. EkeeUen'
June cruah
NOWI tt', fun,
earning.. Send SASE to
hour. Cal1 ~molting P'ogr.....B
_
"-'-'-_'---'''-'-_'-'-_1 PO Bo. 3182 01."", KS 6I0Il2.
Immadll" reply.
WOIIIl-llVOY polltlon.. Old
Copllol Muooum tour guide! Inter. STOPIt Nood • job now _
for
p .... r. 1()'20 houra/ _
, $04.651
summer? Elrn $3 por envelope
hour. Moot _enda lWquJred.
malting oUr oIIoa circul.,,1 FulU
Public ra_na .xperience, good part· llmol Stert now l Send. long
communlcatlono okilla .nd I""'"t SAS envelope: G.t....
•
In Iowa hlalory
, Colt
DI.lrlbuto ... Employ. . PrOCOlllng.
~~~~!.:f~o!.r~~~~_ _ _ PO Box 1157 Forked Rlvar, NJ
08731 .
WOIIIl-llVOY POIfTlONS
HO. TYPIITI. PC u .. ra needed.
Child Advocat.. working with
children ~
mornings.
$35,000 potentili. Detaill. Colt
t:telllhbO,!,ood Cont.ra ot Jo/IntOn '_9S2-tOOO E)(T 8-9612.

CRUISE LINF.S

and

-"--':":-':":"-"''-'-'==::'''- - - 1 call (319)363-8572.

ED CLOTHIIG

_ _ !NT JOBS
outOCRATIC Cong ....lonaI
NEW HOURI
$I8.0.0-sss.23C)'y.or. Now hiring. campaign hiring for ",mlM< floId
THE BUDGET SHOP
caN 1.-ee2-tOOO EXT _ , 2 lot
rapr_tatlvo pooItlonl. For on
T~~:t~to5pm
currant fodorol liot.
InteMow call Amy YOrk ot
Sunday 12.5pm
,;..1-:;:232=-3"'27.....
4:..
, _ _ _ _ _ _ SPECIAL SALES EVERY MONDAY

*Light Industrial Work.
* Work. Saturday Sunday only
8 hours per day
***S6.00Ihr.
Start immediately
*midnight-8
Work. available 4 pm·midnight or
am

lOM'
104111

HELP WDTED

HELP WDlED

·F. . P.rklng
'SaInI Doy Servl..
'Appllcatlonal Forma
'AP'" LogoU Medlcel
OFFiCE HOURS : tam-4:3Opm "'·F
PHONE HOURS: Anwtlmt

.t.·7,11
EXCELLENCE GUARANTeEO

AUTO II!IIYIC!

lID' M"loEN LANE

Event_--Spontor__- -

338.3554

Rlpol. apeololl.t.
Swodlth, Gorman,
Japl_, 1t.I"n.
MIKE MoNln
ALrro REPAIR
hoa moved to 1940 W a _
Dr"".
36'.7130

D.y,
•

.'f!, Ii_ _

Loc.tiott_ _COlflICf~~

The Daily Iowan· Iowa City. Iowa · Thursday, April 2. '992 .

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
WAITED
A/C,
bedroom In two bedroom
ap.rtment. 1.2 f"",'"
dlsh,,_, micro" ..., off-.trMI
plrttlng. I1IW paid. May 1.

~173.

lU.lET room In largo two
bedroom. 1/2 May fr... laundry,
buillno, pool. 5 ....11 catI dog ok.
Ale. $2251 plu. 112 oIectrlCity.
354-59-41 .

TIN! bedroom .,... bIocI< from
campus, May paid, parking. Wiler
paid, A/C, miclOWl"", dish....,..,.
113$-17811.

'., Huge .,...

bedroom. May f.... , r... t

350H2t2.

IU .. MIII and fill. OM 01 th_
bedrooml. I1IW paid, A/C. May
f.... _11 .

=====------

Etlan,

~

AIIOVI _
negotI.....

IUBL!A8E Ierge two bedroom
apartment. W.ler p.ld. 1 112 balhe.
IlIAD A CONNECTION
Ale, OfW. pallo, free _MId
1
jII¥lIITIII! IN TIll! DAILV IOWAN p.rttlng. AViliable April 3, fall
JIW7M
335-5711 :.Op!:;I::Io::;n:.,:
, 35:::..c'-a830::::::::!:...
, _____
IUILl!AI! with f.1I option. Th_
bedroom near Co ..... Hawkeye.
Clean, Ale, DIW, WIO. Avlilable
~
mld·May.354-1810. ·
"'Ylhmlha FJll()(). •• cellent
ILACKHAWt< two bedroom. CIA
Iooka good. F.at.
and morel $4101 month. ' _ _.
II'IlI' 080. 3384",75::.7:,.
' ___
~--B_OOM DUPUlL
. . Honda
750.
rHIdenUti
llOO mIIot.
. $976.
!~~~~:.!~!!!:.-__
~
354-91n
~~:....:.:7353=.=,
..r=:.:::...
. ____
F::'::'::"::::::':=::::~---~
IUllETfor
...
~. Th ...
,. E
. IIIlC1t lnd rod, Targ. bedroomlln n... bedroom hoUM
ftillng, 1I000tonl condition. Andy on eow.ry, CIo.... n, 351-31n.
"lin,
1111 Ka_'44OlTD. 9000
28R AUR .p.rtmenl, M.y FREE,
..... _ ba~'OY, relr lire, cleln, f1IW paid, parking , A/C, IlUndry,
~
grocooy, 3blka awlY, flll opllon,
Gllbart, 338·7783,
fMIANA MAXIM 550. 1@2. NI..
conc!IIion, Slrong engine. Recenl
IOWAlILl.INOII with flll option.
fuoo.<,p.
Low mlleo. Asking S825.
Two
or throe
room. In
Ihroe
73.
bedroom
Iplrtment.
Ale,
DIW,

r

III!DIIOOII .".nr.-~
mmor IUbIoI. F.1t option. $300
III. f1IW paid , 354-6185.

I

rs. ·

_ . R ...bIot. Th_ bedroom
apartmenl 10 mlnu1ee from
downtown. Avlil_ Juno ,.
AugUit 15. .......t for IUmmer
1ChooI. Roeer-Md parttlng. Coli
351_, ,.... . . . . ..
UNiQUe
~...--.
~~
Th_ ~~-:11~~i,-;:·d.c...
O""rlOOkIng Melroea laIk., conlrol
Ilr. CI_ to hoopItal, combu..
~ MUlt _I
0111 IEDIIOOtIII In four bedroom.
F_1e only. CI.,...ln. Very
u __
'.........
•" option•
"50/ month . E_lng. 3:Ji.12811.

........,-

THRI!! beeSroom. Parking, Ale,
f1IW paid, May t_ $150. CIII
3311-0212.
_lET one bedroom of two
".~

_room apart mont. f1IW paid,
DIW, miclOWl"", eolignod par1<Jng.
lMvo ..-.age, 354-9113 EXT.
23011.

IUMMI!R IUbiot. F.II Opllon
Ihrough o-mber. Pwrftct for
iO\WAIAKI250 lID. Rod. 2100
Decembar graduete. own room 01
. . Great sh_, ",nl ....IIont.
two bedroom. partl.11y fumilhod,
IMO 080, 3311-7917.
TWO bedroom. CIoN, parttlng,
Firat month froe. Off-st ....
A/C, I1IW paid, half May fr...
porttlng, walking distanco 10
tllM(llnlruGar 700, 19t17. 5100
",354-=:':=:083=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I~~~;:_;;;:=;;,;;:;;;::--- campus. AvlilableJuno , .
.... with helmel. Ex..llont
bodroom. Mayl Aunull
II
337·2'27, 335-1812, 335-OtI83.
1OOdIIIon. Mull - . $2400.
.113-3138,
free. Close 10 compua. Coli•
TWO IDIIIOOII. two balhroom.
~
33~ ,
Summer IUbioV f.1I option, Ale,
ClOar TO EVERYTHING I Two
DIW. pool, undergrounG parttlng.
_room. BUlllne, Ale, mlcrow .... ,
Cloa.ln. $595. 338-8890.
lmpl. parking. Hllf lolly froe.
Pl!NTACIIUT Ihroe beeSroom, Ale,
3501-7361 .
dlshw.-. MlY 'r... I1IW paid.
Renl negollablo. 354-939Il.
mlcrow.... , deck, two balhe, Coli
339-0021 .

153$1

Tltlll!1!

lEER. Flrot II. pock fr... own
room In three bedroom .partment.

S300 tor entlr. lummer.
Non-omoker. 337~2 .
OIll!AT \ocIlion. Cheap .,...
bedroom. I1IW paid.
116 N Oobuque. 354-8383.

nMAU. Summer IUb_. OM
room in • two bedrOOM.

S Johnson. C.1t Julie 3384461 .
IU ....I!II 'ublet. Two roomo In
hou .... All utilltiel paid. P.rttlng.
One block .way from combul Ind
dor.,.. Call 354-9-477 Jon .

TWO II!DllOOM with AlC. Free
plrklng. Gilbert Mlno" Acrou
from Vfne. Cheap. C.II 337·7478.

CHEAP two bedroom aummer
.,bIet with 1111 option. 11IW, AlC ,
"" porttlng. 806 E College.
I5t·5857.

-.

",.. IUtnmor

BLACKHAWK. Spocioul lingle
with exlr. room (."tr. room can
be used I I bedroom, ciolet
Includodl. P.llo, CIA .nd
und8rgrounG p.rklng opat
Includod. $5001 fr.. MlY rent.

IUblet. Two

bedroom, central air, close to UI

Hotpftall. on cembua rout • .

MlIIl" lublet. One bedroom In
,.,.. bedroom apartment, Rillton
CIIot<. May and August froe.
Sl7-23811.

~1 .

1===:.--------

CALl. NOWf Summar aublet. One
bedroom apartment.

528 S V.n Bur.... f1IW, A/C. $355
monlh. Coli 354-11582.

1UII1111" lublet. 0"., bedroom
"",mont, fill opllon. Corllville.
1310 per month. C.II35H22S.

IiuGE two bodroom. AVllllbll

NI!W, prime locallon n.. r campus.
own room. A/C, l.unGry,
microw ..... 33NI355.
RALSTON Creek. Throe bedroom
apartment. Ront nogatloble.
354-131B.
ROOM Ivallable for lummer,
fumllhod and cIoN 10 camput,
....y .nd Augult froe. 33&-4940.

SU. . .II oublol. low price, A/C,
p.rklng. Two I.rge bedroo. ..
South JohnlOn. CIoN 10 campu ..
339-19t17.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. Summer oublet. 51.
block. from P..,laoroet. Quiet,
o"'ltreel porttlng, negollable rent.
351-4430.

THin!! bedroom apartmenl ,
summer aubteale. lowl IIIlno"
Apartment. Ask for AI. Coli
351·2870,
THRI!E bedroom! two balhroom,
Ihrea parking Ip..... Close 10
campus. C.1t ~127 .
TWO bedroom Rllilon Creek

aplrtmenl ...lIlble

tor lummer

lWO BlD"OOII f.11 option. May
"'" NC, WW palGI Porttlng.
ISH61!(.

aubtet. May and August free.

lWO HDIIOOII apartment
downlown. MlY renl fr... $550
IICIud. ulllhiea. 331-3255.

two bedroom. Cre.., quiet, Ale,
Plr1(lnO, busllne. Or.duI'.

Parking ...'lablo. C.II 354-4022.
MALE, IUblel room In Comage Hili
roomm.te. Flil option. 354-3851 ,
Io8ve

meaaog •.

fEMAll!. Sublets. In•• panal""
1hr. bedroom apartment ne.r
campul. Two bllhe, Ale, balCony.
351'()114.
TWO bedroom furnllhad . I1IW
palG, NC , near campul. C.II
338-4411.

DOWNTOWN 11udlo .partment
with fall opllon. One block from
cl... lnd baro. 52851 month.
35W648.
SUM.. ER sublet. flll option. Larg.
two bedroom apartment. Oulol,
close 10 campul. A/C, OfW,
I.undoy, parttlng. 338-5876.

con quiet room, own laundry In
hoo.. near hospllal and Genlll,

_
kllchen and bath. $215.
-.sIS.

SUMMER! Fill opllon. Roomy two
bedroom. CIoN 10 campul. May
plld. Avallabl. May 18. Clil Jolon
or Rlul, 339-a833,

IUILlAI! wllh fall option, Two
bedroom apartmenl nine blocka
lilt 01 Penlacr..t. NI .. location.
14701 month plus .Iectrlclty.
lvaillblo May 1B. CIII 354-4576.

TWO bedroom apicioul apartmenl
on bu"'o.. Pool, laundoy. Av.lI.ble
May 1. $385. 339-0991.

flIEE MA V RENT PLUS All
UTIUTIES PAIDI Coblo paid, New
aplrtmen1 with three bedrooms,
two big b.th •. Ale, WIO. 3»9901 .
IU .. ME" IUblel wllh f.1I opllon.
Clo.. 10 I.w, hoopn.1. DIW, AlC.
337~283, 351~1.

THR!! bedroom. SUmmer with fan

option, f1IW paid, Ale. On
5 Oooge. OI1 ..treot parttlng. May

troo. 351-4174..

ROOMMATE
WAITED
NEllI TO PLACE AN A117
COllI TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI.II
ROOM 111
IIONDAY·THUIIIDAY .........
, flIIDAV ...........
GRADUAW 1'II000000NAL
Nonsmoker. No pets.
Muscatine II.t. Fumlshed. Prl,"t,
bath. llUndry. Bu..,n.... $275
monlh plu. ulilities. 338-0071 .

IIOO.... ATI!I: We have r..ldonll
who need mammatlS for one. two
and throe bodroom aplrtmonll.
Information II polled on door at
414 Eal M.rkeI for you to pick up.

IIOOM In ipIICloUitwo bodroom
apartment 10< IUbItt. April f _
WIO, Ale, partclng, _In.
354-1813.
PI!IIAlI!. Own room In th....
bedroom a p a _. Porch, yard,
off..t...t partclng. C'- to
campus. f1IW paid, '187. 337·2835.
GRADUATII profouiOnll
_ k e r. Own room In hou...
$2001 month plus 112 utilltloa. Mull
like call. 33&-7828, 33H790,

KrIot.. ,
GRADUIIT! or prof...lonal.
NO lEASE. Non ..moklng fem.le.
HoY.. , own bedroom, $175, 114
ulliniel. CioN-In. 351-11348.
MALI!. Share lhree bedroom trllier
with WID, $1751 utilities paid.
62&-29111 .her .pm. GJM pref.rred.

CALENDAR BLANK
",., or brlnr fo The DaDy Iowan, Communlatlom Cent~ Room 201.

()q4/ne for .ubmHtins Item. 10 the CAknd. column;' 1pm two . , .
prior to fNb/ic.tion. I~m. m.y be Hlit«l for length, .,d in [lMffM will
- not M publi.1Ied more dun once. NQtb. which Me c:ommercllll
MAwtiHtnMt. will not be «npted. PI~.1e print dearly.

__________________________________

_ a _ E l l 10 shars two
bedroom apartment. North .,do
COraMIIe , OWn bedroom, clo'"
IPICI, well furnllhad living IrIII.
$2001 month plut 112 utilltl ...
351-6410.
APARTIII!NT. Own bodroom on
cambul lnd city but roule.
Femalel pref_, 33f.81105.
Call collect (SI5)332-4380, Anglo.
"ALllUblot. Own room In Ihroe
bedroom hou". $150 080 plus
utilltiol. Gre.,locatlonl cln
337-83841 Or 84+2130.

~r.

~------------------------o.y,
date, time,_________________

~""",,
llan.
,.IIL
PAIR

~Wlt~

I

'

~.tJQn

___________________________________

COIfIad ".,..,1 phOM

TIn ONE'S tTl HAft YOUR DWN
I'IIIVAT! llOOM IN ~
IIOOON _I!. On buill...,
polio. flropllco, mlcrow....,
d _ , WIO, cable, groat
roomm.toe .nd mucl1 mor.. $1151
month. Non-amoklng _.10
preferrod. 351·2715, _
alter
5pm.
NI!!D two MIF roommates.
$206/ month Own roomo. Summer
subltt, fill Opllon. OI1-.treet
parking. Av.lI.blo May 18. ....n,
353-1215, 351-3S1111.
CHeAP. Summer oublol.

loW"
IllinoIa, f........ May trea.
Potoibio tlll option, 338-8515.

IIIf I'M)f\-ottnOker. OWn room In
quiet two _room .partment.
WIO, OfW, A/C, pool, AVlliabl.
May 18. 3311-1492.

OWN 1I0OIII In th_ bedroom,
SpaciOUa, <help, $1431 monlh plu.
1/3 of utllh.... Summer and f.1I
option. 351-7142.
F'OIALl rool1WNl", qUNtt, mature,
non-smoker. Qulol CoraMl1o
location on bulll_. 338-1419.

LAJlGE aplrtment with large
bedroomL Sh.ra living room and
kllchen. Own bodroom and balh.
....y f_ Coli 354-8028.

nIIALI!. Own room In thr..
bedroom. $1BII monlh plull13
ulNlt1ea. "v.U_ now. Clil
351·2565.

ROOM FOR RENT

nMALllUbIet. 1126 080. On
three bu. rout". Ten mlnut. w.,k
10 hoSpltll. f1IW paid. Own
bodroom. &44-2130, 1-3&4-4&43
.hor 5:00pm.

1I0OIII In throo bodroom, _ r
campu., buliina. AVlllab1e
Immediately. 1200, f1IW paid.
:137-27.. or 33&-274V.

APARTMENT
FOR RElY

NON~INO.

W.H turnllhod,
cloan, qul.l, utllltl.. paid. Kllchen.
$21 ().$240. 338-1070.

Aytllablo June 1 and AugUlt I.
Quiet, -'lido, bulIIna.
ShoppIng , laundry, off. .rMI
parttlng. No polL A/C. f1IW paid.
Qn.sit. manager. 3311-5736.

QUII!T ROOM cIoN 10 hooplt...
MarCh pllG. 339.()340.

11 • .......oN
building. Two bod.-n, two
bath, $586. Th .... bedroom, two
bath, $750. I1IW paid. A/C, O/W,
laundry. ~ .vallable,
$35/ month. NO PETS. Now ItMIng
10<&11182.
,
, _ end _
...., 338-6420.

==:..;.;:===:.:::=__
AD 1. E _ twO bedroom
condo _ r econofoodo. Avlillblt
Auoult l . 8:3CHi:OO. 351.fJ037.

All 11 Large -.UIdo Mel......
lake apanmenl.. Th .... bedroom,

Spaclous two bedroom _rtmentw.
$575 f1IW paid. A/C. DIW, parttlng,
laundry, .......... manager. NO
PETs. Now ItMIng for 1111182.
8::JO.5:OO, _ _ _.tH, 33&-6420.

~.

WIlY 'AY RUIT1lf you plan to ba
...... wIIllo, In_ In • ,
tero-Iot or condoMInium. You'lI
roaIlzt pI<JOnII and flnanclol
od\I",,'- Coli SI.... Mllfor,
_ , with 00..- M _
GIugOW, for dotIlt._ .fficlent
paroonoi _ n c o purchetlng
local property. 354-6444, 354-11372.

~

AD 5 Ellt_ hou_, three 10

five bedroom, Avlil_ for
~~';t flil ....,ng. 8.»6.00,

All I E.ltIidt two bedroom
apartments AVlliabIe for summer
.nd flll _ng. W.,klng distan..
of PenlleresL 8::JO.5·00, 351-8037.

AD U E..,s1de apacloul one .nd
two bodroom ap.rtment .. One
mile from Ponlacreat. Quiet, Ale,
WIO, do<:k, largo yard. parking.
8:3().5:oo, 351~7 .
AD 2 EUloido one _room
apartmenlL Av.llable for IUmmer
anG '"ll _ng. Wllklng Glatance
01 Ponlacr.l. 8:»6:00, 351.fJ037.

AD II COrelvllle Ihrea bodroom
apartment.. Summer and lall

lealng. Ale. d l _ , WIO
hooko<Jpa, parking , 8:3().5:00,
351.fJ037.
ONI! II!DROOM. No.r law,
medical. Ale, parking, butllnea. No

TWO bedroom houtt for rent,
t211 Highland A"". AVllIIbII MW.

klou
MedC81 ~lI8S.
L.easi'lg lor JII'III. li'I

APARTIIENTB

nl~.

AVAILABLE

2 be<toaTKll'W ball
S575-eOO
2 be<toan-two ball

QtLDNIt~

$tOO

GlIAl..,. U M I aUII8fI'I

T... PlY' II ~itiea.

MlDfRDII ... 7 ....

Glad . . . . Ulavere.

UMIF.....Y~

SeriOUI i'qjrin,

JIMt.

331..1M

POIlMOMlllf'l)MAnDII

IIAIIIIII!D graduate tIudon1o
lOOkIng for lIOu. titling AprIl
through August 7. 331-2111.
WOIIIUIIII couple, _ , IooIUng
for duplu or hou.., Mly or Juno
""""panty. 351-2"2 dIyo.
351-5572 _Ingo. o r _:
P,O. eo. ~118 , row. City, 1A

W44.

VFALL
auLEASING
VIII
In

Studloe I 2 Bdrm.
TownhouM.
En!JOY
'
our 1'"1..1.1-._

,...,

.-

Twa a . . - a : "

pM ~
111_II1II_: _

:=

..... ~

....,-

Eurcile Room.
Olympic Pool.
Vftl1.ul..11 , , _ _

...-

111_ IIIII~
..
....

~7--.. .........

Tamia eoun..
free Hell, On Bua1ine,

DiIhwMhIrI. dIIpoIIk.
1IundriIa, all. . .
PIIIdng. no peII.
0Ifict: 814 S. Jotr-.I3
351-0022. 10

Cm CClIIIidaed,
Stop by or call.
I3T41N LADS..

1L;;:;;;::===:;;=::;;;;!Jle:2~~~~~~iliEiJ
II

APARTMENTS IN CHICAGO

.~

FOR SAlE
II!HTOfIlotanor condo, two
bedroom 10< aalo. 337-3078.
.Y OWNI!II : TWO bodroorn condo
for ..... Benton Manor. New
carpet. paint, 610 and _
•

..

$38,000, 35-HIl08.

HOUSE FOR SAlE
_
beeSroom horne,
Wiliitmoburg or... SIO·.. 1I2-41!54.
IV OWNIII: Cu.., Immaculate two
bedroom. froah palnl and _ .
CIoN to IC/tooV hoapltal.
33N053, ,.... ....... Shown
by appointment.
GO¥I!lINIII~NT

"lEAT'THE RUSH••• •
NowSpr=· =~~;:;.
......

-•.

Fl......-.
=:; CONDOMINIUM

Westllde LocatIon

110 DIPOeI1'I
IU8IE1MCE

HOIIII!IIrom $1

(U Roplirl. DoI"",Ulnt

tax

property. Aepo .....,.. YCMJr.,.

l-a0s-te2-«1OO EXT GH-te12 for
cu"..t '""" 1111.
AFFOIIDAILltwo bedroom,
nowty rebutn. F.... m.....t. walk to

UI hoapIl.V law 1Choot. 579,000.

354-<1511.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

...

'

• OUAUTYI Lowell PrI_1 $
10% down II APR fl.od,
New '92, 18' wiele, lh_ bedroom,
$15,9tl7 .
Large ..lecllon. Froe dotlvery, ..t
up.nd bank financing
Horkhelmer Entarprl_ Inc.

~=.=

TWO II!DllQOM, 1 112 batha, .Ir,

NEW GRADS AND SUMMER INTERNS
NO COST APARTMENT LOCATOR SERVICE
SHORT TERM LEASES AVAILABLE
FREE CREDIT CHECK WITH THIS AD.

EGENT

pota.
1320.
LARO~
two33Q.0622.
bedroom apartmenl.
Parking, oenlral Ilr, fumllhad ,
WIO, flundry. iI3$-B552.
IMMEDIATI!.
close brand
new
two
bedroom.Very
CllhaGral
OIltingt,

,,3101

HOUSlfIG WAITED

I~OI1~..t:root=:part<=~'ng~.

AD. WHI_.,... bedroom
.partmenll. SUmmer .nd f.1I
- n g. 8::JO.5:00, 351~7.

_ I tI. bedroom MU.., vwy
clc004n, _lobIt Augull 1. 1doII
for large group. '1#10, DNI
Includod.
month plus
utUn.... 364-7282 after Spm.

821·20811 or 1121-4744.

HOUSE
FOR RElY

al .. YAN auMN
Thr.. bodroom, $730: two
bodroom, $550: 0fMI bedroom.
$450. Tonanll PlY 1M ulllll .... A/C,
OIW, parttlng, Ilundry factl_.
AD • Eut_ three bodroom
flY!! bedroorna. I1IW fumllhed.
apartments. AliallAbie 'or lUmmi' 0....1t. mlnager. NO PETS. Now
AppII- Bulline.
or tlll lolling, Walking dlllanCl of _ng for 1111/82.
Penllerest. 8:30-5:00, 351-1037.
Ahoadoo and _ , . 1... 331-6420.
8113-::=232::'. :
AD 1 Efflclenc'" _ roome one
10 thr.. blockI 01 PenIlCroot.
".lIlablo for IUmmer _ flll
1_lng. 8:30-5:00, 351.aD31.
from DeriaU
AD 12 EatoIdo two and th ...
bedroom duple .... Summer _
t.llloaslng. I:3f).5:OO, 351-8037.

HOUSE
FOR RElIT

S625I pIuI dopotIt. No pots.

.....-

A/C, doclcJ, par1<Jng. Wllklng
dlatance of U of I hoopltal.
Summer enG f.1I
351-8037.

_

118. _ _
l _ than .,... yeor old. TWo
bedroom 0fMI bath, SS15. Two
bedroom, two bath. $586. TenanII
PlY III utJlltIK. Cantral HlAC, O/W,
microw..... Laundry. parttlng. NO
PETS, ~ 10< &11182.
_ _ _.1... 338-6420.

1-800/732-3550

ft"''''''''GBO"'' INC
........... 1

CLOSE. OWn large room, IlunGry,
AlC, OfW. $224/ monlh plul 1/3
.leclrlclty. Mlck, 354-44G7 betore
5pm.

APARTMEIT
FOR RENT

DOWNTOWN atudlo, laundry, no QUIlT "'-in one bodroom. t350
peta. $310 InciUdoi f1IW. 351-241&. f1IW paid. No pots. - - 433 S.Van Buran. 33&.()I28.
351 . . . ..
TWO 1IQlIIOOMI.,... bedroom

UCEllI!NT own room In large
Ihroe bedroom apartment. Plrttlng.
$2101.11 ull11t1" paid. All bu.
AD 14 _ t w o . n d three
rout• . AVlllabl. Aprll 1. 339-8935.
bodroom Iownhou_. A/C, WIO
hook-up. Summar and 1111 ""ling.
_ ·IIIIOfONG. OWn bedroom
8:3().5:oo,351.fJ037.
.nd atudy room, Utilities paid. $325
negolllllle. 338-4070.
AD 7 WHtoIdo two bedroom
apartmenll. Summer _ fill
_AL! only, room ...II.ble In
"""ng.
Wllklng dlatanco ot U of I
older homo. Share kllchen .nd
balh. W.'klng Gllllnee to camPUI. hoepltal. I :30-5:00, 351.fJ037,
All utilHIel paid, AVlllabl.
AD • CoraMl1e one bedroom
Immedlllely. 1Id No.41 , Kayslon.
apartmenll, Summer Ind flll
Propertl.., 338-15288.
""'Ing. Ale, plrklng, builino.
8:3().5:00, 35t-eD31.
LARGE, quiet, _ I n , OfI~reot
AD • CoraM11o two bedroom
parttlng, No pata, PrIv.la
refrlgertlor. No cooking. AVllllble apartmenl.. Av.llablo for IUmmer
now. Daposlt. $lto! monlh,
Ind f.1I 1eIaIng. Ale, parking,
bUlline. 8:30-5:00, 351.fJ037.
Ullllliet. Aher 1:30pm call
==::..;:;=.;=::..::~::::.:.-_
354-2221 ,
AD 10 COrelllllle two bedroom
n"All!. '150/ monlh. Fumllhod, 10wnhOUMa. Av.lIlblo for lUmmlr
cooking, utllltl.. Inclu_, builin.. Ind t.U _ng, Ale, parttlng,
:J38.S9n.
busllne. 8:30-5:00, 351-11031.

FALL: ""ry larga .Ingle wllh
fireplace on Clinton; shar,
....lIenl flcllltl": $255 ulilitiet
Incto_a: 337-4785.

_III IUblet. Three bedrooml, InonlolOl<.".
... balhrooml, Ale, I1IW paid.
Illy fREE. NEWI ClEANI
&001Ionllocatlon.351·20II.

151_,

paid. Avli_ May 18 338-1240.

F!MALE, own room In two
bodroom apartmenl 0fMI block 0"
ea,l campu •. Rent negotiable. Fan
option, Coli RolY, 3S4-e013.

THREE bedroom lp.nment.
Oownlown. AlC, parking,
fumlshod . $575. Fall opllon.
337-9015.

ROOIIIN APARTMENT.
MALE. CLOSE to downlown.
Fun room.... Non-smoker. Now
Ivough Augult. $175 negotiable.

OWN IlOOII In two bodroom
apartmenL Veoy - . campu .. f1IW

110 one bedroom. F.II option. A/C,
parking, balcony, bu. roul., $380.
33908312.

HIa. 35'-4302.

_

rout • . I1IW paid $2151 plUI 112
IItctrk:. Avalllble MW, 351-3481
.fter 1Ipm.

fALL or now: lingle In ""OY quiet
hou.. noar MUIIe building : good
~~~~~. $ 180 ullllll,,'nc,uded ;

IIOD!AN two _room lpartment.
Fill opllon. AlC, DIW, parking.
339-1379.

Illy. May anG August free. Coli

MALE to .".. two bodroom

apartmont. Towncroot._ on but

APARTMENT
FOR RElY

7B

UK'.

1-312/929-2395

'

WIO, ."aG. CoralVIlle. $7300.
84S-2783.
VI!IIV NICE, smaller two bedroom
In Foreot \/lew. $30001 080.
3311-2003.

DUPLEX
NICI! two bodroom duple. In
COrolllllle Glroge. flrepll... WIO
hook·up, CIA. O/W, .nd garbage
GIIposII. $55QI month. No pots.

II==::=======~=~;;;;;;;;;=~ ...
33s.89tI7
nlngs. days or 33&05431

I

Ikyllghtl. $525 mlnua $50, rooIdonl

:=~:::'::~~. _R_EA_L_ES_T_A_T_E__ REAL ESTATE

n ..

;,;.;;.;;;.;:;;;.-------- . .
·

REAL ESTATE

Oolet. Clo.. 10 campu •. Call okay,
Ale. Summer IUble .... f.1I opllon.
$515. Utilities paid, Coli 338-4114,

HUGE room with sharod kitChen!
b.Ut In rultlC, wooded ..ttlng. Big
loh, ceiling fIn . lull·slz.
refrigerator. $2201 monlh. AYllllble FALL: aplcloultwO bedroom
Immedl.lely. l ..... m_g',
lpartmenl In older hou ..: $470
heat, hof w.ler Ineludod; 337-478S.
338-1328.
ROOM In olGar homo. CIoM-Io
campus, Share bath Ind kitchen.
All ulllltl.. paid. Avalilble
Immediately. lid. 7 Keyslone
Proper1 .... ~ .
DOWNTOWN fumlshod room.
Sh.re kitchen! b.lh. Private
,nlrlnce, A.lllible now. 351-8131.
$115.
1.... I!DtAT! occupancy Arenal
hoopltallOCl!lon. Clo8n lnd
comfortable room. Shire kitchen
Ind balh $2751 monlh Includ. . . 11
utllllle• . C.II351-19t1O,

IUllET two bedroom lpartmenl
In CoraMIIo. $3801 monlh plUI
utili lies. Av.llable Immedlltely.
O.ys ~994. A"or 3:30pm,
:J3t.359t, Ilk for JOin.

IUllET cot)' room In rooming
houae, F.II opllon $1651 monlh.
le.ve meaaag. II 354-8571 .

I.... EDIAT! occupancy.
E"'clency, downlown locallon.
$2551 month, f1IW paid. C.II
337.0e36,

FALl. LUSINO : Iocaled on. block
from campus I"eludes r,frlgerator

ReNT negotl.ble, Includ.. utilitiel.
Ne.r campus. 339-&431 before

noon,5--7pm.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
aTUDtO apartmenl In older home.
T..., blockl to campul. Av.llable
Immediately. S380 Inc kid..
ulllltlel. 1Id no. 55. Keyllo...
Properties. 338-15288.

vellY CLOI! to VII, UI Hospitals.
building. SpaclOUI th .... bedroom.
$7801 month tor four. S690I monlh
for Ihroe plul utlllll... F.II
337-3841 .

TWO bedroom • • v.llable f.lI, Nllr
campus. 354-3893.

OWN BEDIIOOII ln Ihroe bedroom
lpartment. Clo.. to campus.
331~78. Leave _ ' o r lort.

LAIIOI! two bedroom aplrtmenll
It 22110 11th St., Cor.MIIo. New
12-j>1... Opan August 1. Year
I...., no pats. $0475 plus utllll ....
R,ferences roqulrod. Coli 351·741S
Ift.r3pm.

Coralville. Pool, conlral.lr,
Ilundry, bus, parking. $435,
Includoe water. No poll. 351·2415,

LAIIOE lhree beeSroom lpartmenl
close-In .t 4011 S JohnlOn SI "
Augull 1. VHr , _, no pota.
$875 plUl utllllies. Referon ...
requlrod. Coli 351·7415 Iher 3prn.

LAW aTUOINTS
207 Myrtl., lolling for Augull
11192. Two bedroom. $450/ plu.
utlllllos. No ~~Iet. 354-5058.

N!WER, ceeln. MCur. two
bedroom , Cloae-ln. I1IW paid, A/C.
ApplianOlll, parking, IlunGry.
Augult 1. 338-3078.

COllAlYILl.1!. Throe beeSroom
..lllibio now. No pets. WIO hook·
upl. $4e5/ plUI utllnlea. 351-8037.

fALL: amall, rultlc 0fMI bedroom
aplrtmenlln WOOded lilting ; cal
....coma; $335 utllllies Inclll'lod:
337-4185.

• Based upon situation, PM!
be required which could
extend application to closing
time and Closing costs could
be an additional $400.00

For details contact Byers & Happel

354-0581
301 S. Ointon Sl ( Pe

Ntee one bedroom apa_t.
Clo. 10 medlcaV dentaV law
_001 • . CIIIl!51·7824.
ONI! IEDIIOOlIIlpartmont. $380
month. Eullido, On city builino.
5ub_ May- July. Vllrty _
_'ble , ~723 .....nlnga.
IPAClOUIth... bedroom
apartmenl, large kn"",", CIA, DIW,
WIO. $51111 month , CorllYilIo f.mlly
ar.., on bUlllne wllh Wllk 10
hoopltll. June 1 ~on.
354-7104.

LAIIOI!, quiet one bedroom. Bill.
FREE,
t,", pltklng, petl
okay. Av.lIlble mld· ....y, half
monlh FREE. 354-8920.

FALL LI!AIING:

paid. CI_, cable. See lodolyl
128 112 N.Cllnlon No.8.

A/on" hoopilf.l
location. C'- lnd coonlort.b/o
room. Share kitchen and bath,
SI.rtlng .t $2101 month Includes
III utllhloe. Coli 351.a9tO.

,ALL: unique, ruallc three .....
oottogo for couple; eel .....oome;
$525 UlliMlellncludod : 337-471\5.

..... CAPITOl
OHl! bedroom, Immmacul.t.,
Two bed.-n, two bathroom
clo. .ln. Garage parking, on bus
apa_1I.
throe blockl from
rout• . Fully equlppod khchen,
laundry flclllllll. Av.llable April 1. campus. W.lk-ln CIOlllll,
bllcon"', underground partclng,
~18 or 33~1481.
pool, ..... rIty 1COeII, laundry,
TWO II!DIIOOM llllIIdo. p.rklng, o",lit. maneger and malnt ...ance.
au.. No petl. $0426 InClud" H/W, Cantril heal, Ale. A\/Illablo now
3S1·241S.
and 8/1/82. $595 plul .11 utllhlto.
NO PETS.
TWO BIDIIOOM one block trom
Rhoadoo .nG Auocl_. 331-6420,
Penllcrest. f1IW paid . Av.lIlblo
401 IIh Ava.. COIIALVlLl.1
ImmedIately,
Newtr, qultt building. Three
351-8037, ' :3().Spm.
bodroom, S8e0; two _room,
II'I'ICIINCY In older homo, Two
$525, one bed'-'1, S37S. f1IW
blockl from campuI, Knchenott., paid, laundry flCllllle1, parttlng,
SIIare bathrClOtll, Ayallable
requlrad. NO PETS.
immediately. Ad. S, Koyatone
R _ and ~ 331-8420.
PrapertIea. 338-41288,
"volloblt 1/1,.2.

r-.nc..

."

may

_Ln.

1171111011TH. Efficiency. Utlllt""

ICOTIDAL! APAIIT1IENTI
Apartment for renl $430. No pats,
on buallne, w...' fumtahed . Pool.
351·1m.

• (NO PM! required)
4 week application to closing
time.

Immedlat.ly, AUR lingle.
S355I month. CIe. ..
Summerl fall.
331·7458.

"""NIIIIED eftIclonc.... Monthly
Ie..... UtIl"Ies Included, Call for
Inlormltlon. 354-06n'.

o"..

Special Limited Financing
Available Nowl
5 year 8.5% or 7 year 8,75%
Balloon - 10% cash down
No Points or Origination fee

LARGE two bedroom aplrtmanl.
f1IW paid, Qulel building, m.'ure
tenanl •. 723 Jeff.rson.
$04251 month, 337~18 ,

130.. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two balh
Ipartmontllvlllable Immedl.taly.
Underground parking, pool ,
lOCurlty building. $5951 monlh,
fenanll pay III ullinies. Rhoad..
.nd Associates, 338-6420.

A"AILAIL! Immedl.llly.
Efflcl.ncy _ n l .partment.
Nonamoker. HOII paid.
$2751 monlh. 115 Iowa A"".
354-8073.

,"

OM blOCk from G... laI acl.n..

QUlI!T apaclOUI one bedroom.
Clo.. to hoopltal, Laundry,
parttlng, on busllne. $3tICI monlh ;
f1IW paid. Av.lI.b", mld-r.A.y.
354-1392 (ple_ tea"" mouagel.

I!FFlCIINCY. IIv.llablo
Immedlat.ly. $3101 monlh, f1IW
p.,d, Noar I• ., schoof and
University hoop""1. No poll.
~735, 87t-281e.

Nuw you may preview three of our models. Priced from $88,000
to $132,(XX). Rtmch, 2 story, Split Level and Split Foyer homes
built
Warth & Co,

ONE IEDRoo.. aplrtmonl, clo..
10 I.... OChool and hospltll.
".lIlable May 1. 354.()887,

FALL 1lIllng: Elflel..,cl.., one
lnG two bedroom .partmantl.
Oo_own locallon, Slartlng II
$2151 monlh, f1IW p.,d, CIII
337-0638,

TWO bedroom Ip.rtmanll,

OPEN FOR THE FIRST TIME
Saturday, April 4th from IO-Sp.rn.
Sunday, AprilSth from 12-S p.m.

RUlLIN UCHAIIOE FOR WORK.
See our .d In the employmenl
....,Ion. lakeside 33r-;ll03.

CATS! Cogi welcomel Two
bedroom apartmenl, quiet,
northeldl, huge cloaell. A/C, f1IW
paiG. ReaeMld parttlng, buIHne,
laundoy. Available June " $4101
plu.lleclrlC. 337·11011.

and mlcro"ave, Share balh.
Slartlng II $2201 monlh. All ullin...
pliG. Call 351 · 139-4.

Announcing- Walden Woods
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I Arts & Entertainment I

Dancers find
an equilibrium

in 'Unbalance'
Daily Iowan
The delicate balancing act of
human relationships will be
explored in "Unbalance - a dance
for two," the latest choreographic
collaboration between ill dance
faculty member Beth Corning and
graduate student David Marchant.
The two performers found that art
mirrored life as the pressures of
working side by side added new
depths to a work modeled on the
give-and-take of human interaction.

Kafka plot
shades new
Allen fl ick
Kevin Ruby
Daily Iowan
Woody Allen's "Shadows and Fog"
asks the same two or three questions that he has asked in most of
his films. Why do we fear death?
What is the nature of our existence? What is reality? Although
his latest film revives itself with
incredible black-and-white cinematography, the story seems routine
for Allen, and most of its cast is
wasted in walk-on roles.
The setting is a major metropolis,
presumably New York. A lunatic is
roaming the streets, killing people
at random. A local vigilante group
has selected Kleimmer (Allen) to
help in locating the killer. A circus
is also in town, where an unhappy
sword-swallower (Mia Farrow)
leaves to find a happier life that
she cannot get from her selfabsorbed clown I husband (John
Malkovich). Eventually K1eimmer
and the sword-swallower meet, and
rendezvous with others lost in the
night, performed by an impressive
list of cameos that includes
Madonna, Fred Gwynne, Kathy
Bates, Jodie Foster, John Cusack,
David Ogden Stiers, Lily Tomlin,
Julie Kamer, and Donald Pleasance, among many others.
Though the serial murderer serves
as a main frame of reference, he
gets relatively little screen time as
Allen wanders about the creepilylit streets, and meets others who
are related to his existence in one
way or another. His boss is caught

F1UDAY, APR

Well ness dorms'
alternative lifesf1
students

In some sections, Marchant would
act as choreographer and Corning
as critic, but as a rule both choreographers lent their hand, or their
leg, to the creative output.

As usual, Woody Allen waxes metaphysical in his latest Mia Farrow
vehicle, "Shadows and Fog."

peering in on a woman undressing,
who promptly rails K1eimmer as
"meddling" and ·vermin-like."
K1eimmer also runs into Alma
(Kamer), a woman he left at the
altar years ago. The combination of
the existential thread interwoven
with Allen's stock of humor makes
for an unpredictable and moderately enjoyable film.
The key innovation in Allen's film
this time around is the photography, done in black and white. The
camerawork
is obviously an
homage to German Expressionist
films of the 1930s like "Cabinet of
Dr. Caligari" and "The Golem,"
and the inclusion of a nameless
killer in the story also points to
this tradition as well. One doesn't
necessarily need this trivial knowledge in enjoying the look of the
fUm, however; the Expressionist
tradition of "man versus the
societal unknowns" eventually gets
subverted by Allen's own neurotic

implosion within himself. In other
words, a highJy stylized version of
what we would naturally expect
from Woody Allen.
One of the benefits of an Allen
performance is the inevitable
string of jokes that comes with his
persona; "Mr. Mintz does excellent
circumcisions. I know, I've seen his
work." And when Allen is rounded
up by a neo-lynch mob who
believes that he is the killer, it is a
scenario that is reminiscent of his
early plot formu.las like "Bananas"
or "Love and Death."
"Shadows and Fog" is appropriately titled: Despite the wonderful
cinematography and the impressive cast, there is not much beyond
the same ground that Allen has
covered over and over again.
Another DJ writer I saw at the
screening summarized it best when
she said "Oh well . . . at least it
was cool to see all those stars walk
across the screen."

"There are sections of the work
where we've really just sort of
hung on to each other for dear life
and said, "You're my right leg, I'm
your left leg, what do we do now?
We've both advised each other and
we've both meshed the works. It's a
very equal venture," said Corning.

Mark T.dt

UI dance department faculty member Beth Corning and graduatt
student David Marchant join forces in "Unbalance - a dance for two.

e Only Right and Left Wing Candidate!
Get your 1992
RiverFest T·Shirt Today!

Body building Brits too sexy for the charts
Mary Campbell
Associated Press
NEW YORK - How would you
follow a hit single titled "I'm Too
Sexy"? With "Don't Talk Just
Kiss,· of course. "It's a deeply
meaningful title," explains Richard
Fairbrass, singer in Right Said
Fred, the trio whose first hit
skewered self-satisfied body builders.
"I'm Too Sexy" isn't a sexy song.

It's camp and very funny with a
dance beat. Richard Fairbrass, 31,
who sings ballads in a style reminiscent of Elvis Presley, and his
lyricist-guitarist brother, Fred, 28,
body builders themselves, have
come to the United States from
London to promote their LP, "Up."
"Right Said Fred" was one of
three novelty songs that were hits
for British comedian Bernard Cribbins in the 1950s. Movers were
trying to get a large piano out of a

house. At the end of each verse and
its ever-more-fantastic scheme of
knocking down walls or whatever,
came the tagline "Right, said
Fred."
"It sounded very English and it
had Fred's name in it,"
says
Richard.
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:

second SALE items
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• Super savings on shoes, shirts, •
1sweaters, pants, dresses & more!:
•

Expires April 5, 1992
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Affordable Fashion for Men & Women
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T-Shirts available at:
The University Book Store
Iowa Book and Supply

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.
Kaplan makes test prep convenient.

I

With 150 centers and thousands of class schedules,
the odds are we'll be ready to teach when and
where you need us to be there.

Fram the New World

Kaplan helps you manage your time.

Moscow

Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before
they hurt your performance.

PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the
complete preparation that has helped more students ge~
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Jansug Kakhidze
Conductor

For more than 40
years, the Moscow
Philhannonic has
been considered one
of the world's finest
symphonic ensembles.
Tcx.lay, it emerges as
the leading and most
adventurous orchestra
of the new Russia.
Sunday
AprilS
3:00p.m.

For ticket infonnation

~
TCHAIKOVSKY
Violin Concerto in 0
Major, Gp. 35
Maxim Vengerov,Violinist

DVORAK
Symphony No. 9 in
E minor (From the New
World), Gp. 95

Call 335-1160
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City

I·BOO-HANCHER
The U~iversity of Iowa
Iowa CIty, Iowa

Hancher

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates
prove we've got the expertise and resources it
takes to help students succeed.

Commerce Center
Ovenure to "Oberon"

UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.
Supported by

IES Industries Inc.

CHICAGO-No
blaring music, no
or otherwise. It' 5 the
tion of college
Here's the "mln"",.,
parents pushing
dences, bu t the
Northwestern Un
urban Evanston this
accepting appJ
'WeI/ness Dorm,
will live quietly,
tobacco products
More than 55
Boston University,
California at Irvine
University in Beth
offer such housing
according to the I
ness in Muncie, Ind .

325·R Washington, Suite 208, Iowa City

Call (319) 338-2588
~. atcil

Kaplan Test Prep
10 The Answer

l

Words of advice from the Coordinator

The

ental Guid
Happy Living

The latest figures indicate that well over one third
of all Americans rent their housing. Accordingly, the
tenant-landlord relationship is now one of the most
common in American life. Yet many tenants speculate
that the law does not favor the status of the tenant.
from the Tenant-Landlord Association
"The very concept of a tenancy is derived from the
at The University of Iowa
English feudal system wherein a few politically
powerful lords lived off the fruits of the labor of many
lowly serfs." (Source: The Tenant's Handbook, 1983.) It may solve your immediate quandary, but. ..
In the late 70's, the Iowa Legislature enacted the
Chapter 562A to make laws more responsive to
tenant needs. But basically good communication
obligations under your origichoice of tenant.
skills and common sense can diminish the probability
If you need to move out of
nal lease are not terminated.
There are several ways to
that the two parties will resort to any employment of
your apartment before the
If the person to whom you
find somebody to sublease
the Iowa code.
end of your lease, or if you
sublease fails to pay the
your apartment:fiII out a subneed to move out for several rent, or damages the apart·
In a university or college town, rental units are
lease form with the Housing
months in the middle of your ment, your landlord may
usually at a premium, with renters at the mercy of
Clearinghouse located at the
lease, you might consider
hold you liable. If the tenant information booth at the
landlords and landlords attempting to handle
subleaSing your apartment.
does not plan to return to
IMU, place notices on
unexpected housing problems. In such situations
the unit, he/she might conSubleasing is renting your
bulletin boards, or place a
renters are apt to find that their housing conditions
apartment to another person sider using an assignment
classified advertisement in
are less than desirable, while their obligations as
agreement, which releases
for a period of time within
either The Daily Iowan (.95 a
the
original tenant from the
tenants are much more than expected. Faced with a
your lease. Your right to subword for 10 days) or The
responsibility of the original
lease is governed by your
lease that contains confusing legal jargon and a
Press Citizen ($4.29 a line
lease. In either case, the
lease. Get your landlord's
for 6 days). If you have questechnical and confusing array of housing codes and
approval of the landlord is
written permission before
tions regarding subleasing,
regulations, the average tenant cannot begin to
required. Additionally, the
you sub-lease.
contact TLA for more infordetermine what obligations fall to the landlord or what
sublessor should make sure mation.
It
is
important
to
remember
remedies are available to the tenant if those
the current roommate is in
that when you sublease, your
obligations are not met.
agreement with the new
As University of Iowa students and community
residents, it is likely you are, have been, or will be
renting a place to live. The rental transaction is
will take responsibility for the 1,2,3 Bedroom
Residence Hall
complex and frequently leads to problems for both
dwelling. It is important to
This type of housing usually
parties if not handled properly. This publication is
A form of grou p living in
determine
what'privileges
consists of a kitchen, one or
many room variations from
designed to assist you, the tenant and landlord, in
the tenant has before signing more bathrooms, a living
Singles
to
four
sharing
a
livunderstanding your basic rights and responsibilities in
the lease. The average
room, and the particular
ing space. In several of the
a tenant-landlord relationship. While the material
residence halls, you have the rental in the Iowa City area is number of bedrooms. A onedeals with and attempts to clarify principles of
bedroom averages about
option of whether you have a $195 per month.
landlord-tenant law, it is NOT intended to provide or
$345, two-bed room- $460,
meal plan. In others, a meal Efficiency
substitute for legal counsel.
three-bedroom - $605
plan is required.

to

Subleasing is not without its problems

Some Housing Definitions

The staff at The Tenant-Landlord Association wants
to extend our warmest wishes to everyone in finding
acceptable, affordable housing.
Mark Williams, Coordinator

.

Rooming House

A larger unit divided into individual rooms, where tenants
share common living areas.
Either a landlord or manager

An efficiency usually consists of one main room with
a bathroom and kitchenette.
Floor plans vary from unit to
unit. Average monthly rental
is $290 a month.

depending on the location
and the condition of the unit.

Communication is key in any dispute

The staff members at the Tenant-landlord
Association are not attorneys. If you have legal questions or need interpretation for your specific case,
please contact an attorney. None of the information
In this publication Is designed to replace legal advice
from an attorney.
TLA works with tenants and landlords, both students and nOlrstudents. All Information is free. Call
TLA at 335-3264.

The most important rule in
housing is to treat your lease
as a binding, legal contract.
In order to protect the tenant
and the landlord, both parties
should keep copies of all documents, and have all communications or changes put in
writing. At the beginning of a
lease period, if both parties
make an oral agreement about
repairs, pets, or other significant changes, they mayor
may not be binding unless it is
in writing. Insist that these
amendments be added to the
original lease before both parties sign. As a tenant, make

sure that all your concerns are
clearly understood. As a landlord make sure all your expectations are ex~licitly outlined
in the lease.
When repairs are needed,
problems arise, or you are
planning to move, it is wise to
communicate both orally and
follow up with a written letter
to document the conversation.
Always keep records of these
communications.
When paying rent, the tenant
should either mail a personal
check or deliver the payment

with a witness. If your method
of payment is by cash the tenant should deliver it with a witness, and request a receipt.
Under no circumstance should
the tenant mail cash or leave
cash unattended. If by money
order, deliver with a witness,
or send by certified mail.
Proper Notice Procedure
In the event of a problem or
significant changes to a lease,
both the tenant and landlord
must give either party suffIcient notice. Termination of a
lease, delinquent repairs, habItability. eviction, and non-pay-

continued on page 2
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Idea if you and your landlord
can
do this together.
and how much can a landlord demand as a deposit?
c. Tell the landlord about
damages
as they occur.
The rental or security
deposit is collected in
d. Give proper notice
advance to pay for any dambefore moving out.
age that the tenant might do,
e. ' Give the landlord a formake up for unpaid rent, or
warding address in writingl
other expenses.
Keep a dated copy. If no
A landlord shall not
delivery instructions are
demand or receive as rental
given within one year, the
deposit or prepaid rent an
deposit goes to the landlord.
amount or value in excess of If you're moving out of state,
two months' rent." -Section
you might want to give a
562A.12 (1) Code of Iowa . local forwarding address.

1. What Is a rental deposit

~

~

I
i"

received the money or notice
of why it was not returned.

"II
, . liability is said to be

important that you sign a
lease with people you can
trust or that you can reasonably assume will honor the
full length of the agreement.

joint and several when the
creditor may sue one or
more of the parties to such
liability separately, or aI/ of
Not all reasons for wanting
them together at his option. "
to break a lease are roomIf a landlord keeps the
-Black's Law Dictionary mate dispute related.
deposit in bad faith he/she
Sometimes a person will
When moving into a new
can be ordered by the court
graduate in the middle of the
apartment with friends, you
to pay the tenants whatever
rental period (e.g., December
may be assuming that no
harm was done plus up to a
graduation) or for financial
one will ever be moving out,
$200 penalty. 562A.12 (7)
reasons, may not be able to
and that the relationship
continue
their education.
B. If a tenant has legal
between the group will
Even
under
"joint and several
help In a lawsuit over remal remain forever amiable. It is
liability"
obligation,
there are
deposits, and wins, can the
hopeful that this will be the
ways
to
avoid
problems,
with
f.
Make
sure
the
condition
2. What does the landlord
landlord be forced to pay
case. However, there are
sublets
and
assignments
of
the
dwelling
unit
is
in
the
do with the deposit?
the tenant's attomey?
unforeseeable instances that being among the most popusame shape as when you
might
require one or more of lar.
A landlord must keep the
Yes,
in
any
lawsuit
over
moved in.
rental deposit in a bank
the
original
lessees to
deposit the court can make
Before signing a lease,
vacate
the
apartment.
In the
account, separate from the
the loser (tenant or landlord)
5.
How soon should I get
check
with the prospective
event of such an occurrence
landlord's own money.
my deposit back and what If pay the legal cost. 562A.12
landlord
to see if the "joint
the remaining tenants are '
562A.12(2)
(8)
I don't agree with the landand
several
liability" clause
held responsible for the full
This information is only a
lord's reasons for keeping
3. When can a landlord
in
effect.
In
some cases,
is
amount of due rent.
my depo5lt'l
general summary of the law.
k.p • part or .11 of the
your landlord will be willing to
The "joint and severalliabil- hold each separate tenant
It is not a substitute for legal
rental deposit?
a. After you move out and
ity"
clause is very common
advice. You should see a .
responsible for his or her
leave a forwarding address,
a. To make up for unpaid
in
multiple
party rental situa- own rent. It never hurts to
lawyer
to
get
complete,
corrent or other payment owed. the landlord has 30 days to
tions. Most landlords in the
reet, and up-ta-date legal
ask I
either return the deposit or
Iowa City area use this type
b. To make repairs to dam- give you a written
advice. If you need a lawyer,
ages caused by tenants, ordi- explanation of why he/she
but can't afford one, contact of agreement because it
nary wear and tear exceptmakes collection of rent easLegal Services of Iowa tOI/kept it.
ier and alleviates the need to
ed.
free at 1-800-532-1275.
b. All tenants may take the
physically search for tenants
c. To pay for the cost of
Reprinted with permission
landlord to Small Claims
who
have illegally vacated a
removing a tenant.
from "A Guide to Landlord .
Court if no understanding is
rental
unit. Because the
Tenant Law in Iowa' (6/89).
remaining tenants may be
4. How can I make sure to reached. 562A.12(3)
Published by Legal Services
responsible for the total
6et back my deposit?
Corporation of Iowa, Des
6.
What If the landlord
amount of rent, it is very
a. Get a receipt when
Moines, Iowa.
doesn't retum the deposit,
deposit is delivered to landand doesn't give a written
lord. It should be signed and reason for keeping It?
dated with the amount
If the tenant complied with
shown.
the above criteria, after 30
b. Fill out a damage check- days the landlord loses all
Tenant Law
list in the first week of tenan- rights to keep any of the
cy. Have witnesses and the deposit. The tenant can take
landlord sign. Make sure to the landlord to small claims
1. Comply with all obliga5. Use in a reasonable
keep a copy. It is a good .
manner
all electrical plumbtions
primarily
imposed
upon
court if he/she has not
ing, sanitary, heating, ventitenants by applicable provisions of building and housing lating, air-conditioning and
other facilities and applicodes materially affecting
requested, or deliver the
may cost you time and
Communication ·
ances inCluding elevators in
health
and
safety.
notice
to
the
landlord
in
permoney.
continued from page 1
the
premises.
son,
with
a
witness
who
will
To make sure the notice you
2. Keep that part of the
ment of rent are some exam- give is effective, follow
be willing and able to go to
6. Not deliberately or neglipremises that the tenant
pies of situations that
court with you if necessary.
these suggestions:
gently
destroy, deface, damoccupies and uses as clean
require proper notification.
Keep the receipt. Attach
1. Always give written
and safe as the condition of age, Impair or remove a part
In the event of a problem,
~he receipt to your copy of
notice.
of the premises or knowingly
the
premises permit.
TLA has copies of all these
the letter. This Is your proof
2. Think ahead. Most
permit a person to do so.
forms available to the public notices must be given at
3. Dispose from the tenthat the landlord received
7. Conduct himself or herat no charge. Before taking least 30 days before you
ant's dwelling unit all ashes,
the letter on the date Indiany action contact our offICe take action. Find out how
self
In a manner that will not
rubbish,
garbage,
and
other
cated on the receipt.
and remember that if a
disturb
a neighbor's peaceful
waste
in
a
clean
and
safe
far ahead you have to give
notice Is not properly served
enjoyment
of the premises.
manner.
notice and always give yourunder the Uniform
4. Keep all plumbing fixself plenty of time.
Residential landlord and
tures In the dwelling unit or
3. Always keep a copy for
Tenant law, then it might be your own records.
used by the tenant as clean
considered Invalid. If you
as their condition
~. Always mall the notice by
fall to give proper notice, It
permits.
certified mall, return receipt

7.

What happens to a
landlord who keeps the
deposit without good reason?

II

Tenant Obligations Under
562A.17 Uniform Residential
Landlord and
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prevents deposit hassles
One of the most common
disputes between landlords
and tenants arise over the
damage deposit. After a tenant's rental agreement has
expired or has been terminated, there are several
steps that need to be taken
in order to insure'return of
the deposit. The tenant is
responsible for cleaning the
unit and returning it to its
original condition.
Additionally, before moving
out, the tenant has to give
the landlord a forwarding
address. The landlord has
30 days to assess any damages and is required to submit an itemized list of damages and their cost with the
remainder of the deposit. If
the landlord fails to comply
within this time frame,
he/she forfeits all rights to
the deposit.
How can both the tenant
and landlord be protected
from unfair withholdings?
The easiest way is to complete a cleaning checklist at
the beginning of the lease.
This checklist is a detailed
evaluation sheet of the con-

dition of the premises when
the tenant moves in and
should be completed within
the first week of tenancy. It
is wise to have the tenant
and landlord complete the
checklist together; if that is
not possible the tenant can
substitute a witness. Copies
should be distributed to each
roommate and to the landlord. This will serve as a
guide for determining damages when the tenant moves
out of the dwelling.
Important areas to be con·
sidered include: the condition of the flooring,
draperies, cabinets, paint,
nail holes, light fixtures, window screens. Take pictures
of anything unusual or what
is already severely damaged.
Detailed copies of checklists are available from the
Tenant·Landlord ASSOCiation,
room 2111MU.

Avoid roommate disputes
with a good agreement
Once the tenant and landlord decides which utilities
each will be responsible for,
it is time to decide how the
roommates will divide up
each bill. A roommate agreement is an excellent way to
prevent any disputes over
money arrangements.
Confusion is kept to a minimum if each tenant understands their individual
responsibilities
Most utility bills are listed in
one person's name. This
requires each roommate to
pay that person their portion
of the total bill. It's advisable
to predetermine what per·
centage each roommate is
responsible for.
Other bills, such as the
phone bill, may be easy to
divide because the per use/
dollar amount is expressed
on the bill (phone bills list
where each long distance
cali went and the length of
the call). Cable bills are not

usually a problem betause
the dollar amount is con·
stant.
Bills are not the only topic
that a roommate agreement
should cover. Household
duties, such as garbage
removal, dishwashing, and
bathroom maintenance can
be delegated in the r~om·
mate agreement.

Discriminatiop in Housing
Agencies can advise you

on legalities

Examples of discrim inatory practices:
(1) To refuse to show,
rent, lease, sell or
exchange real property or
housing accommodations.
(2) To cause unequal
terms, conditions, and privileges of housing.
(3) To cause unequal
terms, conditions and privileges in the obtaining and
use of financial assistance
for the purchase, construction or maintenance of
housing.

Iowa City Human Rights
Commission

(4) To segregate and/or
. separate housing.
(5) To include or honor
restrictive covenants which
are discriminatory.
(6) To advertise any discriminatory preference or
limitation in housing.
(7) To aid and abet in
unfair housing practices.
(8) To retaliate against an
employee or agent who
complies with fair housing
practices through such
actions as demotion, discharge or unequal com pensation.
(9) To refuse to receive or
transmit any bona fide offer

to buy, rent, sell or lease
of effort in filing and prohousing.
cessing a charge when
(10) To practice blockbust· there is common jurisdiction. Where federal, state
ing, red lining or steering.
and local law differ, the
What are things a landlord charge is referred automaticannot discriminate
cally to the most appropriagainst?
ate agency.
• Race
You need to file your
charge
within 180 days of
• Sex
alleged
act of discrimithe
• Disability
nation. If you need more
• Color
information you should cantact the follOWing offices:
• Religion
• Family Status
• Creed
• National Origin
• Sexual Orientation
(Iowa City only)
• Marital Status
• Age
If you believe you have
been discriminated against
in a housing matter, you
may file a charge with:
-The Iowa City Human
Rights Commission
• The Iowa Civil Rights
Commission
• The U.S. Department of,
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD).
AII ·three agenCies have a
cooperative agreement
which prevents duplication
o

356-5022
U.S. Dept. of Housing &
Urban Development

1-( 319)-356-5022
1-(816)-374-2685
Iowa Civil Rights
Commission
1-(800)~57-4416

1-( 515)·281~121
Information adopted from
Iowa City Human Rights
Commission discrimination
publication and from "A
Guide to landlord Tenant
Law in Iowa" (6/89), published by Legal Services
Corporation of Iowa, Des
Moines, Iowa.

I ·

j
For possible housing code violations,
contact your landlor.d first & then
call a city or county inspector .

The housing inspection
services are government
If problems arise later in the agencies organized to
enforce city housing codes.
year, the roommate agreement can be used as a referThis is a step-by-step sysence point to help resolve
tem in which the tenant condisputes.
tacts the housing inspection
agency, and together the
Not only is an agreement
useful in resolving problems, problem is resolved. When
you contact the inspection
but it may be a suitable
services they will suggest
defense in the event that
you contact the property's
paying roommates are sued
landlord verbally with your
for another tenants non-pay·
complaint. They also suggest
ment of rent.
a follow-up to the landlord in
the form of a written complaint.
Most of all, the inspection
services recommend open
communication between you

and your landlord. If your
Coralville Building
landlord does not respond to
Inspector • 1512
your complaint, the inspec7th Street, Coralville
tion services will contact the
landlord. If the inspection
351-2448
services receive no response
Inspects housing in
from the landlord, then they
Coralville for reported violawill do everything within their tions of Coralville housing
power to enforce the code.
cQdes.

Iowa City Inspection
Services • Iowa City

Civic Center
356-5720
Inspects and enforces compliance with the Iowa City
housing codes.

Johnson County
Health Department
• 1105 Gilbert Ct.,

Iowa City
356-6040
Investigates potential
health hazards, especially in
rural Johnson County.

Checklwt
Did you remember to. . ?
a Before signing the lease, read It carefully to see what the landlord allows and doe~n ' t allow (waterbeds, pets, etc.) and have
all oral agreements between tenant and landlord put In writing.

a

Have all of the roommates sign the lease and pay the appropriate deposit?

a

Establish rules of conduct for the apartment or house (visitation
by friends, frequency of parties, cleaning of the tenancy, purchase of groceries, and establishing a cooking schedule, If
applicable)?

Q All out a cleaning checklist (available In the TLA office) to record

the condition of your dwelling unit In the first week of tenancy?

Tenant-Landlord Association
(T.L.A.)

uals. Located at 420 Iowa Avenue.

335-3264, 335-3878.

356-5130.

Offers free information and counseling on
tenant-landlord disputes, for both students
and non-students, tenants and landlords.
Provides model leases, sublease agreements, checklists, copies of the Iowa
Residential Landlord and Tenant Law to the
public, free of charge. No appointment necessary. TLA also has information about local
support services. Open 9-5, M-F and 9-12 .
Saturdays. Located in room 211 of the IMU.

Inspects rental housing units in Iowa City to
ensure compliance with Iowa City Housing
Code standards. Investigates reported violations of the code and cites violators.
Located in the lower level of the Civic Center,
410 E. Washington St., Iowa City.

Iowa City Inspection Services

Coralville Building Inspector

351-2448.
Inspects housing in Coralville for reported
violations of the Coralville Housing Code.
Located at 1512 7th St. in Coralville.

o

Check to see what kind of parking facilities are available and if
you need to register your car with the manager?

a

Ask the manager or landlord If nails may be used to hang artIcles on the walls?

a

And out who Is responsible for snow removal and yard maintenance?

a

Ask the manager or landlord what, If any changes, may be made
to the dwelling unit?

a

Contact the telephone, gas, electric, and cable companies?

a

Obtain the home addresses and phone numbers of your roommates?

a

Divide the responsibility for bills between you and your roommates?

a

Sign an agreement with your roommates assigning each person
responsibility for a certain percentage of the rent?

a
a

Decide what appliances to rent?

Student Legal Services

Johnson County Attorney

Determine who Will bring or purchase appliances, utenSilS, furniture?

335-3276.

339-6100.
Handles criminal charges, including trespassing. Located at 328 S. Clinton s~.

A nickel here, a dime there, don't overlook

Provides legal help to students. SLS sponsors a free advice clinic on Fridays from 1-4
pm. Provides legal representation at a
reduced fee. Located at room 155 of the
IMU.

Hidden Costs

Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa

a

Consider purchasing renter's Insurance?

As a tenant, after you find
the -perfect" place and
decide you can afford the
•
rent and deposit, keep in
mind that th.ese are not your
only expenses. Your lease
should explicitly outline who
is responsible for which utilities. If this is not clear to
either the tenant or the landlord, make sure to clarify any
ambiguities by putting them
in writing before you sign the
lease. Some utilities require
a deposit before service will
begin. If a tenant wants an
estimation of the average
utility for a specifIC unit,
he/she can give the address
of the unit In question to the
utility company and they will
provide an average cost.
Apart from utilities, there are
other hidden costs that the
tenant should consider when
budgeting for the rental unit:

1. rent
2. damage deposit -a maximum

Housing Clearinghouse

335-3055..

Johnson County Health
Provides free up-to-date listings of room
vacancies, roommates wanted, apartments,
Department
duplexes, mobile homes and houses. Also
356-6040.
offers copies of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City
Investigates possible health hazards, espePress-Citizen, shoppers, a free local phone,
cially
in rural Johnson County. Located at
an apartment complex directory, maps and
1105
Gilbert Court.
bus schedules. Available handouts include
information on utilities, real estate agencies, Iowa City Human Rights
mobile home courts, pet rules" and grocery
Commission
stores. The Clearinghouse sponsors roommate matching meetings in June, July and
356-5022.
August. Located at the Campus Information
Provides information on housing discriminaDesk in the IMU. Call long distance 1-80()'
tion. Handles and flies charges of discrimi272-6412 in Iowa and 1-8()()'553-6380,
nation. Located at the Civic Center, 410 E.
extension 6710, from contiguous states.
Washington St., Iowa City.

351-6570.
Provides legal advice to low income individ-

Johnson County Small Claims
Court

356-6065.
Administers small claims court filing, judgements, and payment procedures. Located at
the Johnson County Courthouse, 417 S.
Clinton, Iowa City.

of 2 month's rent (rental deposit
and prepaid rent )

3. heating - electric or gas
4. electricity
5. water
6. sewage
7. garbage removal
8. telephone
9. parking/garage fee
10. snow removal
11. yard maintenance/lawn
care
12. late rent fees
13. additional roommate

fees
14. sublease fees
15. pet deposit
16. cleaning costs
17. washer/dryer expenses
18. appliance rental charges
19. rental insurance
20. start up grocery costs

Rooming House
Efficiency apartment
1 Bedroom apartment
2 Bedroom apartment
3 Bedroom apartment '
. Roommate- own room
Roommate- share room

I

Source: 1992 Housing Clearinghouse Survey

$195
290
345
460
605
225
180

